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threat to employment ot muaiciaiia 
Hn did the change from silent to

STAFF LEADERS, MUST

On April 5, 1946, the following telegram was sent to those locals in 
whose jurisdiction network broadcasts now originate, also to the Musical 
Directors and Booking Agencies engaged in network broadcasting:

OFFICIAL - JOURNAL • AMERICAN • FEDERATION

similar to moving pictures. Execn 
fives of liroadrasting and picture in

many reapecta
a wist* one. 

Television

UPON RECEIPT OF THIS TELEGRAM YOU ARE 
HEREWITH DIRECTED THAT IN THE FUTURE, 
ALL CONTRACTS OR RENEWALS OF CURRENT 
CONTRACTS, FOR THE SERVICES OF MEMBERS 
OF THE FEDERATION FOR BROADCASTING PUR* 
POSES OTHER THAN STAFF ORCHESTRAS AND

strunients. hut when it is all said 
and done, our problems nre prac
tically.the same. Then* is no greater 
cause on earth than to tight for yonr 
livelihood. and for those who are 
dependent U|sm yon.

found whereby our employment 
portunitiea will not lie lost), we 
hot going lo rentier services in 
making of Television.

Let ns s|M*Hk frankly. When 
lout the employment of 1K.IMM) i

By JAMES C. PETRILLO
President, American Federation of MusiciansIN February. 1945. the Interna

tional Executive Board ruled that 
memliers of the American Feder 

ittion of Musicians shall not play for 
Television in any form until further 
notice.

I ladieve it necessary to give an 
rqilanation of the Executive Board's 
nction:

The introduction and development

Frequency Modulation (F.M.) Replaces 
Amplitude Modulation (A.M.), 

or Standard Broadcasting
Amplitude Modulation (A.M.), or 

Ntamlard Broadcasting, is radio in 
its present form. Frequency Modn- 
la tion I F.M J is the sdccessor to 
A.M.. ami while very similar, it has 
many advantages over A.M. The Fed
eral Communications Commission nt 
one time ruled that broadcasters 
were not permitted to nse the same 
program on A.M. und F.M. Stations.

less 
ami 
and 
pro
can

musicians for so long that they still 
think we are not serious in our de
mands for lietter working conditions. 
Well. I can say with all the sincerity 
that 1 possess that we will never stop 
fighting until we arc given projier 
recognition. the same as all other 
workers in the I'nited States and 
Canada, who are not criticized an 
much as we are in their attempts to 
improve their living standards. The 
only difference lietween the other 
workers and the musicians, is that 
we make our living by playing in-

gresM"- from one stage to another. 
ii is apparent that movies will play 
■ great part in its future, and that 
it is (»oaaible to prisluce the majority 
iif Television programs in “canned" 
form, thus eliminating all radio em
ployment. You all know, through 
hitter experience, that when the 
Vitaphone ami Movietone were in- 
•tidied in the theatres of the I'nited 
Mates and Canada, we lost the em
ployment of 15.000 musicians almost 
overnight.

The American Federation of Mn- 
•iciana is determined to avoid a rejie- 
tition of that tragic ex|ierience. and 
until we find out exactly where we 
•hind (by that. I mean whether Tele 
vision is to destroy our employment 
in radio, or whether it is going to 
put men to work, or other means

and misled by the employers so many 
times by their saying that every new 
invention would help ns. that if we 
liermit ourselves to fall in line again 
with that kind of talk, we deserve 
tlie consequences. However, the mu 
sicians of Ilie I'nited States and 
Canada lune seen the light, and they 
understand that the action taken by 
flic International Executive Board is

i we 
men

employment : others went into 
remunerative e m p I oy m ent : 
many, to their great sorrow 
grief, were unable to follow the 
fesMion of music ever after. I

dust lies are bidding conferences as 
to the use of moving pictures in Tele
vision. Of course the American Fed
eration of Musicians cannot jiermit 
any moving pictures made with the 
services of our memliers. for then 
tres. to lie used for Television.

Television is not going to grow at 
the ex|ienae of the musicians. As 
Television grows, the musician is 
going to grow with it. or we are not 
going to assist in its development. 
The sooner our critics—I should say 
our “severe” critics — understand 
that musicians, who have lieen ex
ploited for years, studied their in
struments for n livelihistd and not 
just to play for the love of it. the 
lietter.off we will all Is*.

The employers have exploited the

JAMES C. PETRILLO, President, 
American Federation of Musicians.

think of no industry that has made 
more money than the moving picture 
nidnstry in tlie past few years. Have 
they put any more men to work? 
TWy have not. They told us then. 
*hat the radio |ieople are telling 
mi now—“When we build our large 
theatres, we will put more men to 

Well! They built their large 
•hestres, and we have fewer men 
forking in the theatres today than 

any time in the history of motion 
px'tnre theatres. The radio |s*ople 

“If we make money, you will
“mke money.” This is the same Ian- 

that the theatre ]»eople used.
We have Iwu fisded so many times

letter. this same Commission re
versed itself, and it is now |s>ssible 
to semi the same program over Imth 
ty|>es of broadcasting stations. How
ever. the American Federation of 
Musicians, unlike the Federal Com 
nmnications Commission, did not 
change its mind, ami we refused to 
render services for Imth A.M. and 
F M. broadcasting. Immediately a 
howl went up from all the stations, 
ns well as the Federal Communica
tions Commission, that we wen* re
tarding progress and hindering the 
development of Frequency Modnln 
tion. Here we found ourselves in u 
position of adhering to an original 
ruling made by the Federal Com
munications Commission, and. as I 
s«id liefore. the Federal Communi
cations Commission changed its 
mind, then found fanlt with us for 
not agreeing with their later dwi- 
sion. However, at the present mo 
went our ruling still stands, and we 
cannot (lennit 1 he services of onr 
memliers for both types of transmit
ters for one fee. The Federation 
was in a just position all the time. 
ItecauMc Frequency Modulation em
ploys separate announcers and engi
neers to do Frequency Mcslnlation 
only. Why should they not employ 
musicians in the same manner? In 
other words, what the radio |s*ople 
want at this time is to use* musicians 
on Amplitude Mcslnlation. which is 
the present status of radio, and 
transfer the same programs over 
Frequency Mcslnlation without any

। extra charge or extra men. Thia we 
। maintain is a dual job for one scale.

and I think the |amition of the Inter
national Executive Board, in making 
the ruling they did, is sound, until 
such time as the radio |ieople have* 
something ls*tter to offer, or can con
vince ns that we are wrong. No far 
they have not done so.

While I am at it. let me say that 
no organization did more to build 
radio until it got on its feet than 
did the American Federation of Mu
sicians. At the inception of radio 
great iiiimliers of mnidciana worked 
without any pay. Titty certainly did 
a whole lot to build radio without 
any ex|>enae to the wealthy owners 
of the broadcasting industry, a two- 
hundred million-dollar-a-year busi
ness. Did the musicians get credit 
for that work? Yon know the an
swer as well as I. So now we take 
the iMsdtion that if they want to 
build Frequency Modulation instead 
of Amplitude Modulation, to fnrther 
increase their two-hnndred-million- 
dollar-a-year business, increased em
ployment of musicians la only fair 
ami just. I think n two-hundred-mil
lion-do) la rayrar business certainly 
mnst lie on its feet by thia time.

Why Members ol the American Federation of Musicians Are 
lot Working for Television and Frequency Modulation Radio

THE FEDERATION. THIS INCLUDES SINGLE 
INSTRUMENTALISTS, TRIOS AND ALL TYPES 
OF INSTRUMENTAL COMBINATIONS, GROUPS, 
ORCHESTRAS, BANDS AND LEADERS.

All Network Broadcasting Contracts for Our Members, 
Other Than Staff Orchestras and Staff Leaders, 

Must Be Approved by the Federation.

in the theatres. did the theatrical 
interests or anyone else worry? Of 
ronrae not. What luip|iened to the 
MNsiciana who were in the pit and 
•ho have now diaappearrd becanae 
’d n new invention? Thoiiaanda of 
them embalmed their inatrnmenta 
•nd Bought other occnpationa; hnn- 
•Imla could find no other aiiitable
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erick Blvd. Jamestown, N. Y

President,

Secretary, 70 Webster Avenue. Paterson. N. I.JOSEPH A. HAGEN

■President,

Local 441, Oswego, President,

President

President.

WOODY HERMAN WOODCHOPPER SERIESPro-

MELROSE 5 TO 8 SERIES

Pleats tend Ihe

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

Roy Meadows, J Square Co-op; Secretary, 
B. F. Fennimore. Jr., 916 East Broadway.

Local 394. Farmington, 111.- 
Gladys Procter. Elmwood. 111.

Local ?98. Ossining, N. Y.-

Local 
Richard 
Wichita 
Watson. 
Wichita

>.. Arr. by Deve Burton 
Arr. by Charles Muffine 
Arr by Lew Quadling 

. Arr. by Lew Quadling 
■. .Arr. by Deve Durian 
Arr. by Van Alexander 
... Arr. by Dove Burton 
Arr. by Chariet Muffine

Davenport. Iowa. Local 17 
Johnson.

Detroit. Mich.. Local 5 —

IxM’al 516. Hillsboro.

Kansas City, 
Swanagan. Fred

Kansas City, 
Joste.

Los Anseies,
Carpenter. Emest O. Grooney, C,

Californfa-Arizona-Nevada Conference— 
President. Ivan Tarr. 112 Nile St., Bakers- 
held. Calif

Frank ILpwkins.
Milwaukee, Wis., t 

Kurth.
New Haven. Conn, 

II. Busse.
234 Henry

Collinsville. Illinois

Calif.. Local 47 Harold

Local 413. Columbia

Tewmey. 209 Tenth

Sunday. April

Local 570. Geneva. N. Y.-
Robert Rendent. 99 Optical St

Ixtcal 579. Jackson. Miss.—

Canton-Massillon, Ohio

Local 365, Great Falls. Mont.- Serre- Elisabeth, N- J„ 
Burkhardt.

Jamestown, N. ' 
134—H. W Culver.

tary. Malcomh

Cos-lluy Corporation and Montclair 
Theatre. Thomas Haynes, James Costello. 
Montclair. N. J.. 51.791 6o

Ixwal 407. .Mobile, Ala.—President. Edi 
son G. Grahum, 53 South Jackson St.

latcal 501, Walla Walla, Wash» Serie* 
tary. MRoy Herle. 310 Washington Apts

Pirie. Frank Witriol

Aleppo Temple Shrine Circus. Boston 
Maas., is declared to be Forbidden Terri
tory lo all members of the A. F. of M 
except members of Local 9. Boston, Mass

Booker. Joaeph Masacek. Clarence W 
Reed, Richard C. Shaker, Harker Thomas, 
Joseph Andrew Wisner

Mo., Local 627 - Judd 
Beckett.
Mo.. Local 34 —Fred S.

George P Bean. 3914 North State St.
Local 620, Joplin, Mo.—President, John 

Byron Fly. 816 Seneca St.
Local 766. Austin, Minn — Secretary, 

Joe Callahan. 809 North 6th St. Manhattan Club, George Jones, 
prietor. Troy. N. Y., 1225 00

Angelo Loschiavo. 24 East Van Buren St 
Local 499. Middletown. Conn. — Presi

dent, Michael Moroni, 56 Center St.
Local 522, Gastonia, N. C.—President, 

AV, Lewis Cathey, 207 West 4th St.; Sec 
retary. W Louis Baker, Route 2.

George A. lx*wis. Jr.. P, O Box 111.
Local 403. Willimantic. Conn.—Secre

tary. Lewye N. Gerry, 64 South St.

George E, Miller. Jr., former Bookers' 
License No. 1129.1116.75.

400 Club, Wally George, Operator. 
Sikeston. Mo.. 1707.10

President. Paul S Herrnstein, 431 Harri
son Ave» N. W„ Canton 3. Ohio.

Ixical 131. Jamestown. N. Y.-Warren, 
Pa.—President. Harry Williams, 16 Fred-

Price 50 Cents Each
Order From Your Local Dealer or From

297, Wichita. Kan. — President, 
G. (Dick) Helt. 301 North Main 
2. Kan.; Secretary. H. Kenneth 
Room 10, 128H North Main.

2 Kao

Heiman Guile. 1439 Vandalia Road
Ixical 530— Anderson. S, C-— President, 

R. L. Easley. 600 Pickens St.. Colum 
bla 19, S. C.

I am enclosing o money order for $ 
small orc hesitations checked above.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
The Southern Conference of Ixtcals of 

the A. F. of M. will hold Its annual meet
ing at the Princess Martha Hotel. St 
Petersburg, Florida, June 1st and 2nd.

The meeting will be called to order by 
President Stokes at 2:00 P M.. June 1st. 
All delegates nnd friends are urged to 
attend.

HERMAN STEINICHEN. Secretary.
Southern Conference of lxu-als.

□ BOOGit WOOGIE (Rnetep Smith s) 
□ CHMSTOFNEII COLUMBUS................
□ COPENHAGEN.................................
□ MAPU LEAF RAG..........................  
□ MILENBERG JOYS..............................
□ MUSKATIAMBU..........................
□ THAT'S A PltNTY............................... 
□ WEARY BUIES..................................

For any combination 
of the following;

• PIANO for Piano Accordion!
• 3 SAXOPHONES 

TRUMPET
• TROMBONE
a BASS lor Guitar)
• DRUMS

Arranged by Joe Bishop 
BASIN STREET BLUES 
BLUE FLAME 
DALIAS BLUES 
HESITATION BLUES 
I AIN’T GOT NOBODY 
JUBILEE BOOGIE 
WOODSHEDDIN' WITH WOODY

CHARTERS ISSUED
225—Coeur d'Alene. Idaho.
448—Panama City, Florida
635—Lexington. Kentucky (Colored I 
669—San Francisco, California < Colored t

Arranged by Lou Singer
AFTER YOU'VE GONE
ELISI
GOTTA GET TO ST. JOI 
ROSETTA
TWIN an BLUES
WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT 
YARDBIRD SHUFFLE

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Cluh Casino. Newport News. Va.. is 

declared to be Forbidden Territory to all 
members of the A. F. of M. except mem
bers of Local 199. Newport News. Va

REMOVE FROM 
FORBIDDEN TERRITORY

Lehman High School. Canton. Ohio 
Lincoln High School» Canton. Ohio 
McKinley High School, Canton. Ohio. 
Timken High School. Canton. Ohio

WANTED TO LOCATE
Jess Miller, member of Ixicals 

Flint. Mich., und 579. Juckaon. Miss.

Ixical 220. Northampton, Masa—Presi
dent, Louis Luchlni. 57 Hinckley St., Ray 
State, Maae

Local 261. Vicki-burg. Mias.—Secretary, 
C. K. Castleberry. 3018 Washington St

Local 279. London. Ont ., Canada—Secre
tary, Arthur G. Lemery, Apt 7. 113 Elm 
wood Ave.

Local 286. Toledo, Ohio (Colored) — 
President. Monroe Fingers. 906 Washing
ton St., Toledo 2. Ohio.

Local 305, San Luis Obispo. Calif.— 
Secretary, Fred D. Roes. 134 Harris St.

Local 315, Salem. Ore — President. 
Glenn Hosr. 1490 Norway St.; Secretary. 
Henry R Stoudenmeyer. 417 Oregon 
Building

Local 335. Hartford. Conn. (Colored) — 
Secretary. Mitchell Jackson. 14 Mahl Ave

Local 389, Orlando. Fla. — President. 
Cherrie Owens. 634 Bryn Mawr Ave.

CHANGE OF CONFERENCE 
OFFICER

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE
The 28th semi-annual meeting of Illinois 

Conference of Musicians will he held at

DEFAULTERS
The following are in default of pay ment 

to members of the A. F. of M.
Billy Riley. Shreveport. La.

Malchcrek. John G. Eilstroni.
San Francisco. Calif., Local 6 ('urlo 

Ilorello. Bother Widmer
St. Paul, Minn., Local 30 Andrew J. 

Burna
Seattle. Wash., Locai 76—A. Bianconi. 

Walt Morgan. John Cross. Forrest Hart
mann

Toledo, Ohio, Local 15 John Virag.
Toronto. Ont» Canada. Local 149 Wal

ter Coker.
Worcester, Mass.. Local 143 -('hurles 

II Edgerton. Antonio E. Cote.
Washington, O. C» Local 161—Italo F. 

Bottazzi

THE DEATH ROLL
Baltimore, Md., Local 40—George L. 

Hammer hacher.
Benld, III» Local M—Peter Sciarra.
Chester, Penna» Local 484 — Joseph 

Sharples.
Chicago, III., Local 10—Henry H Busse. 

Harry Weisbach. Al Schneider. William 
W. Wolf. Arthnr H. Schults. Ole Nielsen.

Cedar Rapida. Iowa, Local 137 — Fred 
Erickson

28th. instead of April 21st. as previously 
planned Meeting was changed due to 
Easter falling on the 21st

Meeting will be held at Evergreen Gar
dens. Collinsville and Edwardsville have 
joined together ns hosts of this Con
ference

PERCY G. SNOW. President;
GEORGE W. PRITCHARD.

Set retary.

cLarres methou for 

THOM BONK 
Ttaehai hour te gley T > antbear 

terractly
I iirmafcs a Definite Plan ia’ 

Syitrmatic Praetiea
5.8« l*«NTI»AII8 ior N3J6 
Pub. by ERNEST CLARKE 
18 East 189th St., NEW YORK

our requirementa at all times B’a 
a pleaaure In recommend fhem!"

Ath Yaur Uralt,
H, Chiton Co.. Ine.. 1550 Bro ulway Now York City

CONNECTICUT CONFERENCE
To All Connecticut Locals

Greetings The "Spring" meeting of 
the Connection Conference of Musicians 
will be called to order at the Pet rose 
Hotel. Pratt Street, in Meriden Conn on 
May 5th. 1946, nt 11:00 A. M. Delegates 
are requested lo send nt least three days’ 
advance nofice of attendance.

HARRY L. BESSON
Secretary-Treasurer. Local 231

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES 
OF OFFICERS

Local 17, Erie. Pa.—Secretary, Sam G. 
Anderson. 20 East 9th St.

Local 44. Ocean City, Md.—President, 
H. Fulton Brewington, 101 Isabells St., 
Salisbury Md.

Local 78, Syracuse. N. Y —Secretary. 
Carl L. Bly. 603 Wilson Building.

Local 98, Edwardsville. III.—President, 
Peter J. Anesl. 207 Went High St.

Local 118. Warren. Ohio—Secretary, 
P J. Dillon. 651 North Park St.

Local 238. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.—Serre 
tary. Wally Mitchell. 125 South Ave.

Local 265. Quincy. 111.—Secretary. Carl 
Landrum. 1124 Oak St.

COMPL€T€ COURS€ IN HARMONY 
by JULIUS VOGLER and JOSEPH HAGEN

To THIS COURSE, a part of which formerly appeared in the International 
Musician., we have added a key, in which all exercises have been worked 
out, all trielodies harmonized and all analysis given, making il a 100rr 
SELF-INSTRUCTOR. Write lor booklet proving that one may now acquire a 
thorough knowledge of musical theory without the aid of an expensive teacher.

RAY ROBINSON
CUP MUTES
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The above card is enclosed with every BRILHART Mouthpiece. 
In order to guarantee your mouthpiece this card must be 
filled out and mailed at time of purchase.
It is self-addressed and postpaid. Be certain to ask your dealer 
for this card when you buy your new BRILHART.

MKICM CO «i Mvhai. Cm* - erctere m* M* hr Cm*



IMPROVE YOUR ARTISTIC STANDING

SAXOPHONE:

April 1 Till Arturo Toscanini departed for Milan teand food supply

Viemuischedule of concerts

Boston

WALTER HENDL

New York

Barzin in

t wenty-nine

ORGAN
Daprr “Cavia I ampkl d’lmpmtMiiim * l'Oli«”.. 
Alaa aafki ha MtaaÌMR, Gailauat, Boemi, Dubau.

Cicaal, Grbaa, D'ledy, lefrbair Writ, Jsceb, 
Ionian Liuiar, Main. Misai, dr It Tambe Ite.

from America

■year« old—has already made his murk

Europe rather than

To moke the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mena-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

“Treasury of Music” pr”-

SAMUEL BARBER'S new Concerto for 
Violoncello and Orchestra. Opus 22nd. 

was given its first performance hy the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra on April 5th. 
with Raya Garbousova soloist. Completed 
on November 27. 1945. Barber's first con
certo tor this instrument boasts a melodi
ousness and clarity which marks a for
ward step in hls creative development.

This young .man

TROMBONE
Vnbiraa “M Mtludw Studio Ur TiumhnnC’ ___ ».BU 
Aha wmkl U Brlikr. Alhrd. C«n*t(r. CmHltiud.

from Europe to America presages a new 
balance of power, not in politics, but. in 
a far more fundamental field. It means. 
In short, that America has graduated from 
Ihe materialistic preoccupations of her 
pioneer days and is ready to emerge as 
a nation able both to foster and dis
seminate musical art.

In the Berks hires at Tanglewood he 
-t tidied conducting with Serge Koussevit
zky und. ut the Festival there, played the 
piano in the world premiere ot Martinu'a 
Piano Quartet and conducted several con
certs.

In the Autumn of 1942 he entered the 
Service ns a member of the Army Air 
Force Ferry Command Stationed at Wil
mington. Delaware, he organized an Army 
dance band, “The Jive Bombers”, con
ducted it und made several orchestral ar
rangements for it. During training he in
curred a track injury, and the doubt Ite 
harbored of his ever being able to re
assume his career as pianist nnd conduc
tor sunk him into depression, a state from 
which he was rescued by n Red Cro« 
worker, Mra. Francis McFarlan, who di’ 
covered the cause of his despondency aud 
saw tn It that he was granted permission 
to accept a professional contract while 
still iu the Army hospital. This task was 
writing the music for "Dark of the Moon”.

So- grateful was he for this assistance 
that since his discharge he has frequently 
visited service hospitals to play und teach, 
but chiefly to inspire wounded veteran» 
by the story of his own “come-back”.

The year 1945>was a particularly happy 
one for Mr. Hendl. In July he conducted 
the Boston "Pops" Orchestra. Luter-That 
Summer he was piano soloist undei t-eou

(wpem. cm
FRENCH HORN 

Wr*ia*AI|Aonk “NO Uta Aled**'

VIOLA: 
VilKhko “M Mdedii tiad**" ........  
Alia waiki by Piirattk'lady, Ibert, et<

INSTRUMENTS AND COMBINATIONS 

COMPANY

Sibon. SeHnr«. Irrnai, rl*
STRINO BASS.

Naaat “Method" Lag »»». 2 book*, <uk ......... M
Alta werkt M Goody. Haute. Solleóni, Vidal, 

D«taui1l. Franchi, Batra. DeixoaH, Been 
berg, eu.

HARP.
Graadiaat "Ihiiuwdie'' ..................    II W
Aha wutb* by Beak, t ubeiHpat HaMelauae, 

then, Miget, Sliced», rat

GRUENBERG'S Violin Concerto was 
given its first performance in New

York when it was played on April 3rd 
hy the New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
Orchestra at a special Pension Fund Con
cert with Jascha Heifetz soloist and Artur 
Rodzinski conductor. On the Saturday 
previous another New York premiere oc
curred that of Lionel Barrymore's "Par
tita”. of which the composer writes. “I 
have always had a great |ove for pre- 
classical music. Bach and Handel fasci
nated me just as mu0' as the classical 
or romantic masters. But there is a dif
ference between loving and writing a 
kind of music In the Partita. I tried to 
approach the style and musical language 
of the early. 18th centnry. I know now 
that this was a tremendous undertaking, 
and I know that this can nevei be entirely 
successful. But the experiment made me 
very happy and I look at this work just 
as a gesture ot admiration and devotion 
io the great masters, Bach and Handel, 
. . . Ever since completing the work, I 
haven't dared to listen to any Bach or 
Handel I am afraid my score will wander 
into the fire. And when I sei* the orches
tral scores of these masters I often won
der what they would have written If they 
bad had our great symphony orchestras.”

One ot tbe events of the present Phil
harmonic’s season was the hnexpected 
appearance on the podium, on December 
8th, of the newly appointed assistant con
ductor. Walter Hendl. On the morning 
of that day Rodzinski was taken ill. and 
Hendl took over the morning rehearsal 
at ten minutes' notice. That evening he 
was able to conduct with authority and 
sensitivity the exacting program consist
ing of the Overture and Scherzo from "A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream”, by Mendels
sohn. Schubert's great C major Symphony 
und the Rachmaninoff Second Piano Con
certo in which Gyorgy Sandot was solo
ist. Said Noel Straus, lit ihe New York 
Timex. “Mr Hendl directed the lengthy 
and exacting program in 11 serious, intel
ligent and creditable manner."

NOW AVAILABLE 
NEW FRENCH IMPORTATIONS OF THE FINEST 
STUDIES AND SOLOS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

tn three fields, as n composer (his «core 
for ihe folk-play "Dark of the Moon' 
has attracted attention to this ability) 
as a conductoi mid as a pianist. A native 
of West New York. New Jersey, he begu 
his first serious piano studies with Clar
ence Adler and at eighteen won the Nev 
Jersey State Music Contest sponsored hy 
the Griffith Foundation. Awarded a piano 
scholarship at the Curtis Institute nf 
Music In Philadelphia he studied plane 
there with David Saperton and londuei 
ing under Fritz Reiner Then for thrw 
vears he was a member of the faculty nt 
Sarah Lawrence College

/NIYA GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

Drillthe war years the center nf musical art shiftetl from Europe 
iu America, au inevitahfe i■exult of laimhed out concert halls, display 
innKiciaiiH anil food and find hungry populations. That we have ar- 

cepted the responsibilities aa well as ihe advantages that this rircumstaiiee 
entail* is proved by the manner in which we arr now launched on a project 
to provide Europe with musical fare even as we supplement her clothing

HUH 
TiSmiM.iubril “17 Dail» Drill, f» Mmaeiiw*'' IIS» 
Aha Markt h» Camm, Wayw. Liedeeiatwer, Fleer» 

llracriraM, Iben. KohUa, «K.
OBOE AND ENGLISH HORN: 

Perbag “<• Flade»".......  ..........   _.......  II »'
Alu* wort» bi Biram, wIImi. Uatr, Bai. Inner 

LamalM. La «a. Vnrnmr Barel. Debawr- er*

gram over WQXR and with the Columbia 
Broadcasting Symphony under Frit« 
Reiner. Also during this Summer lie 
married Newby Williams, actress nno 
writer of poetry. Then on November 20th 
he was appointed assistant conductor of 
the New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
and within two weeks was actually con
ducting a subscription concert.

On January 3. 1945. Mr Hendl made 
another "debut” with the Philhunnonic. 
this time as pianist, when he appe*rw 
as soloist In the Gershwin Piano Con
certo in F. Although his Increasingly 
crowded schedule of musical i>ngwtwnRm« 
has left him little time for composit" 
Mr. Hendl has completed hls <•»*• 
phonic work, “Show Piece for Orchestra •

(OoMtm«ed on Page.Si*)

CLARINET: 
)e»k«a “Pregreune Miti MrltMu Siad**' 

I hoik* Volea* I ________ _________ ......
A|m «a*k» by BmiHwaa. Bln*. Pri*r. 

l«Bn,, nt

BASSOON: 
JantMio “N MoIhUh t.iadn" ........... ... ...........

Ahn wwkt ba Oabieduu«. Bxaideru, W

S«<h*. rK
WRITE FOR CATALOGS FOR AU

M. BARON

LW

Paris, H<*l«ii»ki. Stuck holm, <*o|mhi 
hageii. Prague mid Madrid. Leonard 
Bernstein will conduct six concerts with 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra dur
ing (he last three weeks tn June, present
ing four different programs, each includ
ing a work by a contemporary American 
or British composer. He is also to be 
guest conductor at the music festival to 
be held in May ami June in Prague, to 
which the pianists Eugene List nnd Ru
dolf Firkusny nnd the violinist Carroll 
Glenn are also to contribute their talents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Casadesus will be 
in France this Summer where they will 
open the long-closed music school at Fon
tainebleau. Satnuel flush kin. the violin
ist, will play in Paris and in Scandinavia

This phenomenon of musicians trekking

tra in Frankfort on March 22nd. 
and since tha! date ha* lieen filliiig

conduct several concert* with the Ut Scala Orchestra. Olio Kleni|M*rt>r nin- 
ducted three concert* in Stockholm March 20th, 22nd mid 27th Karl 
Krueger, conductor of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, led the O,|. orcbew

•Kb ................-......    —____ »I Ml
.Ali» «»*k, by BmImIti Vaillnma*. Proibir

L«|nm. <u.
TRUMPET 

CbavMiac “M CbaracmiMic Stud*«”.. . ............... «1.*»
SdÜMibtr« “Daily Drilh «ad T«baK»l ftadws"... LW 
Aha «arki by Alba», Cladomir, Insilai, Petit,
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KEYS UST OF BEST SELLERS
(VP TB »«¿HT PIECES) FOR SMALL ORCHESTRAS (VP re EICBT PIECES)
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Instrumentation: PIANO, THREE SAXES, TRUMPET. TROMBONE. BASS (GUITAR). DRUMS
.NUMBEBS MABEED WITH (•) CONTAIN NO TROMBONE FAIT.

□ AFTER AWHILE 
□ AFTER YOU'VE GONE
□ □ □ □ □ □

• AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' 
AIR MAIL SPECIAL 
ALABAMY BOUND 
ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND 
AU ALONE 
ALL BY MYSELF

□ ESTRELUTA (Begulaol
□ EVERYBODY STEF
□ EXACTLY LIKE YOU
□ "FABEWELL BLUES
□ FLYING HOME
□ »FOB ME AND MY GAL 
□ "GIRL OF MY DREAMS

□ "MEXICAN HAT DANCE□ MIUNbURG JOTS□ MBS ANABELLE LEE□ MISSISSIPPI MUD□ MBTEB FIVE BY FIVE

□ AU OF ME
□ ALWAYS
□ AMERICAN PATROL
□ AND THE ANGELS SING
□ ANVIL CHORUS
□ AT A GEORGIA CAMP MEETING
□ AVALON
□ BASIN STREET BLUES
□ BENNY'S BUGLE
□ BETWEEN IBA AND IMt ON

□ «BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP 
BLUE SEA

□ BIU BAILEY WONY YOU PLEASE 
COME HOME

□ «BIZET HAS HB DAY
□ «BLACK AND TAN FANTASY
□ BLACK MARIA
□ BLUE DANUBE (Write)
□ BLUE FLAME□ □
□ □

•BLUE MOON 
BLUE PBELUDE 
BLUE SKIES 
BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE SOT 
BOUNCE ME BBOTHEB (With a

Solid Foor)
□ »BUGLE CAU BAG
□ BYE BYE BLUES
□ »CARAVAN
□ CASEY JONES
□ CECELIA
c CHAIPANACES 
□ •CHARMAINE 
□ CHEEK TO CHEEK 
□ CHEROKEE 
□ •CHINA BOY
□ CHINATOWN. MY CHINATOWN 
□ CHOPIN'S POLONAISE 
□ CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

□ □ □ □ □ □ □

CLARINET POLKA
CLICK OF THE CASTANETS
COPENHAGEN
COWCOW BOOGIE
DADDY
DALLAS BLUES
DANCE WITH THE DOUT

□ «DARDANEUA
□ DABE EYES
□ •DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BALL

■ □ »DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND
□ DEVIL SAT DOWN AND CRIED
□ •DIANE
□ »DtGA DIGA DOO
□ »DINAH
□ »DO YOU EVER THINE OF ME?
□ EASTER PARADE

8 •GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
•HAWAIIAN WAB CHANT□ HAYFOOT STRAWFOOT□ HEAT WAVE□ HESITATION BLUES□ HODGE PODGE

□ «MISTER GHOST GOES TO TOWN
□ «MOOD INDIGO
□ «MOONGLOW
□ MOON MBT
□ MOON NOCTURNE
□ «MORE THAN YOU KNOW
□ MUSKRAY RAMRU
□ «MY BLUE HEAVEN

□ «SMOKE BINGS
□ «SOLITUDE
□ «SOMERODY STOLE MY GAL
□ SONG B ENDED. TRE
□ SONG OF INDIA
□ SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN
□ «SOPHISTICATED LADY
□ «SOPHISTICATED SWING
□ •STAB DUST
□ »STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY
□ STOMPOLOGY
□ «STORMY WEATHER

□ •HOT LIPS
| J HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN?
□ HOW MANY TIMES
□ *HOWM I DOIN’
[ J I AIN'T GOT NOBODY
□ •I CANY GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT 

LOVE
□ I NEVER ENEW
□ I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN
□ »1 SURRENDER. DEAB
□ IF I HAD MY WAY
□ »IF 1 HAD YOU
□ IF YOU KNEW SUSIE
□ FU GET BY
□ »ru SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
□ FM BEGINNING TO SEE THE LIGHT
□ I'M CONFESSOr THAT I LOVE YOU
□ »I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL OVER 

YOU
□ FM GONNA MOVE TO THE OUTSKIRTS 

OF TOWN
□ INDIANA
□ •INA SENTIMENTAL MOOD
n m THE SHADE OF THE OLD APPLE 

TREE
□ *IT DON'T MEAN A THING□ rrs a sm to tell a ue

□ □

□ □

•JEALOUS 
JINGLE BEUS 
JUMP STEADY 
JUMPIN' AT THE WOODSIDE 
KERRY DANCE 
KNOCK ME A KBS 
LA CUCARACHA 
LA CUMPARSITA 
LA GOLONDRINA duelen) 
LADY OF THE EVENING

□

□

LET ME OFF UPTOWN
LITTLE BROWN JUG
LOVE. YOUR SPELL IS EVERYWHERE
MADELON
MANDY
MAPLE LEAF RAG

□ "MABGŒ□ □ □ □
□ □

MARIE 
MARTHA
MARTHA POLKA 
ME AND MY SHADOW 
MELANCHOLY BABY 
MEMORIES OF YOU 
MEBBY WIDOW (Waite)

□ □
□ □ 
□ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

MY BUDDY 
MY GAL SAL 
MY GUTS COME BACK 
MY MOM 
MY TANE
•NOBODY’S SWEETHEART
OBJECT OF MT AFFECTION 
OH. HOW I MBS YOU TONIGHT 
OH. MARIE
OH. YOU BEAUTIFUL DOU

OLD-TIME WALTZ MEDLEY
ON THE BANKS OF THE WABASH 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STBEET 
ONE NIGHT OF LOVE

□ "ONE O'CLOCK JUMP
□ ONE SWEET LETTER FROM YOU 
□ «ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING
□ □ □
□ □

PERDIDO
PICCOLO PETE
POLONAISE IN BOOGIE
PRETTY GIRL B LIKE A MELODY 
PUT ON YOUR OLD GRAY BONNET
PUT THAT RING ON MY FINGER

□ QUICK. WATSON. THE RHYTHM 
□ BAINCHECK
□ BED WING□ □ □
□ □

RHYTHM DOCTOR MAN
RHUMBOOGIE
RIDE ON
BIG AMAROLE
ROMANCE

□ »ROSE BOOM
□ ROSETTA 
□ •BUNNUT WILD 
F] RUSSIAN LULLABY□ □ □
□

•SAINT JAMES INFIRMART 
SAY IT BNY SO
SAY IT WITH MUSK
SCHOOL DAYS
SCRUB ME MAMA (WMh • Boogie Seat)

□ SENT FOB YOU YESTERDAY
□ »SHEK OF AR ART
□ S-H4-N-E
□ »SHOE SHINE BOY
□ «SHOULD 1
□ SIDEWALKS OP NEW YORK
□ BING. ITS GOOD FOR YOU
□ «SLEEPY TIME GAL
□ SMILES

PRICE SOc EACH POSTPAID

□ □
□ 
□ □ □ o □

SUNBONNET SUE
SWAMP FIRE
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN 
SWEET SUE- JUST YOU 
TAKE THE "A“ TRAIN 
TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS 
TRAYS A PLENTY
THERE B A TAVERN IN THE TOWN 
THESE FOOLISH THINGS REMIND ME

OF YOU
□ THINGS AINT WHAT THEY USED 

TO BE
□ «T1GEB BAG
□ TUX WE MEET AGAIN
□ «TIME ON MY HANDS
□ TONY'S WIFE
□ TWELFTH STBEET RAG
□ «TWO O'CLOCK JUMP
□ UNDECIDED
C ’VTLIA
C «WABASH BLUES
□ »WANG WANG BLUES□
□ □ □

‘WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS

WEARY BLUES
WELL. AU BIGHT
WHATU I DO
WHEN A GYPSY MAKES HIS VIOLIN 

CRY
WHEN ! LOST YOU

□ «WHEN ITS SLEEPY TIME DOWN 
SOUTH

□ WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING 
HOME

□ WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO CHOO 
LEAVES FOR ALARAW

□ WHEN THE RED. RED ROBIN COMES 
BOBBUF ALOWO

□ WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG. 
MAGGIE

□ «WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS DOWN 
THE STREET

□ »WHISPERING

□ •WHITE HEAT
□ ♦WHO'S SOBBY NOW?□ □ 
□ □ □

WOODCHOPPERS' BAU 
WOODSHEDDIN’ WITH WOODY

YEARNING
YOU'D BE SURPRISED
YOU'VE GOT ME CRYING AGAIN

ORDER IO - RECEIVE 11 - OWE FREE - YOUR CHOICE. ANY OF ABOVE
THE NEWEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS OF ALL TIMES —THE 10 AND 1 SERIES

tnanship and celorl 
• AD new atrangemo

□ AINT MISBEHA VIN'
□ BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA
□ BLACI AND TAN FANTASY
□ BLUE (AND BROKEN HEARTED)
□ BUGLE CAU BAG
□ DIGA DIGA DOO
□ DINAH

□ □
□

□

FAREWEU BLUES 
I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE
I'M GETTO«' SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU
I SURRENDER. DEAR
JEALOUS
JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET
JUST TRY TO PICTURE ME RACE HOME IN 

TENNESSEE

□

MARGIE
MOOD INDIGO
MOONGLOW
MY HONEY'S LOVIN' ABMS

□ NOBODY'S SWEETHEART
□ ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE 
□ SHOE SHINE BOY

PRICE «Oc EACH—POSTPAID

“IF IT’S PUBLISHED—WE HA VE IT »■MM BLANK

KEYS MUSIC, IM

□ □ SOPHISTICATED LADY 
STAB DUST
STOBMY WEATHEB 
SWEET LORRAINE, 
THE SHEIK OF ABABY 
WHEN MY SUGAB WALKS 

DOWN THE STREET

Get ALL Your Music in One 
Shipment—From One Source 

All Your Orders Are Filled and Shipped Promptly 
By Experienced and Competent Music Men.

EW YORK IB, N. Y. Enclose 1 please find S..
Please Send Me IImm Checked Above to i¡

NAME....

CITY

(Plnaae Print Name and Aiidr«—)
ADDRESS

ZONE .STATE.
□ Send Me Compiete butrumean'. Catalog



Lewisohn Stadium

■

in

F)R the first time in its history, -season 
subscriptions are to be offered tor sale 

by the Lewisohn Stadium. Costing 160.00 
tor the entire forty concerts the buyers 
wilt he assured four advantages; seats in 
n reserved section in the central arena 
Just back of the tables, entrance by a 
special gate; use of comfortable arm
chairs instead of the usual armless ones: 
and the privilege of attending two re- 
liearsals during the season.

Five distinguished conductors are to 
occupy the podium. George Szell, new

intére at the two final concerts of the New 
York City Symphony. Orchestra, under 
Loenard Bernstein. April 1st and 2nd. 
Participating in the performance were 
Orson Welles, narrator; Charles Holland, 
tenor; Walter Scheff. baritone, and the 
Collegiate Choral. Mr. Scheff. recently 
discharged from the Navy, is a concert 
singer and a crooner. The symphony re- 
quires a singer of both talents.

Symphony Orchestras 
(Continued from Page Four) 

Spring Sorias

A SEVEN WEEK series of Spring con
certs by seventy members of the New

Yorlt Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, 
sponsored by a group of private cltisens 
Interested in the promotion of music in 
New York, is to be offered residents of 
thst city from May 4th through June 
22nd. Modeled after the successful Bos
ton “Pap" concerts, the concerts will lie 
given to audiences many members of 
which will be seated around tables in
stalled in two tiers of boxes iu Carnegie 
Hall. Refreshments will be served be
fore the performance and during the two 
intermissions. For listeners who wish to 
eat and drink while the concert is In 
progress, tables and chairs will be set up 
In the art gallery and ber. where the 
music- both the standard symphonic 
repertoire and light classic "pop" music 
—will be piped in

I uin 
I. ii 

nm

To tha Air force

MARC BLITZSTEIN'S symphony. "The 
Airborne", officially dedicated to the 

Eighth Air Force, received its world pre

Philadelphia
IX all-Tchsikovsky program and an all 
" Wagner program marked the last week 
of March in the Philadelphia Orchestra’« 
current concert season. Iu the forwiTt 
Bronislaw Hultcrman played the Tchai 
kovsky Concerto for Violin and Orehe. 
tra in 1) major, and in the latter Hetea 
Tranliel sang various Wagnerian aria* 
Mr. Huberman, refugee Polish vialinte 
is the founder of the Palestine Symphony 
Orchestra composed mostly ot Jewish ns- 
siciuns who had lost their positions Is 
European orchestras. He had not heea

musical director of the Cleveland Om». 
tra: Pierre Monteux of the San Pm 
cisco Symphony Orchestra: Efrem Kn«, 
of the Kansas City Philharmonic- ag? 
ander Smallens. Stadium conductorf 
several years, and Artur RodzinskL »«J 
cal director of the New York PhilhC 
monic-Symphony Orchestra, the Utter 
opening the series on June 17th.

Season 1946-47

AMONG the list of outstanding artists to 
tie engaged for the next regular sea

son. by the New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony Orchestra, is Jacques Thibaud. 
French violinist, who has not played in 
thia country since 1932. As previously 
announced Artur Rodzinski will return 
for the fonrth yeai as musical director, 
and four guest conductors have beeu en
gaged: Bruno Walter. Leopold Stokowski, 
George Szell and Charles Muench. The 
latter, director of the Paris Conserva
toire Orchestra, has never hefore visited 
this country.

The regular season of twenty-eight sub
scription weeks will be given followed 
by a mouth’s Spring tour. There will he 
six Young People’s Concerts under Ru
dolph Ganz

veteran of the E. T. the 
South Pacific, and all those other points 
of the globe where American lads served 
and fought, is back again on the counters 
<4* leading music stores. To you who have 
been waiting so long to get your hands 
on a truly distinguished guitar, emi
nently qualified to give thorough satis
faction in all phases of professional work, 
this should come as welcome news, in
deed. Ask for it at yonr Gretsch dealer- 
today!

$27 SOadditionol It sfamous 

•or its superior amplification 

without trace of distortion 

Use it with any speaker unit

IU
. . LnC

FRED GRETSCH Mfg
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
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FINER THAN EVER RICO

RUDOLF SERKIN

DESIGN FOR PLAYING

which O’Ka ne.the
manager of the Cincinnati Symphony Or

‘The Ma Huger'»
Job-

Will

RICO PRODUCTS, 4431 SmU Monica 
Boul«v«r< Ho*yw«MÌ 11. Csiilorm«

A NATIONAL meeting nt the American 
Symphony Orchestra League le tn l»> 

held late in June In Cincinnati, during

THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

chestra. will apeak on

country. A Mexican musical festival 
be held in honor of the viali

carefully 
strengths.

Pittsburgh
'HE Pittaburgh Symphony Orchestra 

during the 1948-17 season will present

Rico Plaaticovars, the 
ori;tr»«l long hFe cane 
read, ara ‘ available at 
ail leading m'vstc 
Stores in a variety of

Beethoven’s “Miasu Solemn la” was fea
tured with 500 participants ut the fourth 
and concluding concert in Ihe current 
Great Masters’ Festival Cycle, April 23rd, 
under the »sponsorship ot the Barb Festi
val Society of Philadelphia with James 
Allan Dash as conductor. The “Mimsa” 
had not been given in Philadelphia for 
almost twenty years and never, as far as 
can he ascertained, with forces as large 
and impressive as those aligned tor thio 
presentation.

league’s aims by Mrs. Carl Thompson, 
a forum will la* held on “public relations 
and publicity”, and discussions will he 
tarried forwuid on contributions to sym
phony orchestras by business interests 
and the use of music in Industry. Reports 
will also be made on city appropriations 
to orchestras, on the relations of cham
bers of commerce and community organi
sations with symphonic projects and on 
new techniques developed in hospitals for 
veterans and for adult education pro
grams in general. Material will lie ex
it ibiteti on the types of publicity used in 
promotional campaigns. There will be a 
panel discussion I broadcast) on “The 
Community-Built Symphony Orchestra, 
an American phenomenon"

Those desiring to attend the conference 
should make reservations with the execn 
five secretary of the League^ Mn* Carl

Clarinet 60c 
Alto Sm 75c 

Tenor Sew 90c

Chicago
AN all-Brahma program was presented 

by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
March tint and 22nd. with Rudolf

M* concerts in Mexico, the first major 
vwchestni from the United States to visit 
that

Louisville. Kentucky
DOR Its final concerts in the 1945-4* sea- 
■ sou, the lamlsville Philharmonic Or
chestra under Roller! Whitney presented 
the Handel-Harty Water Music, nnd 
Brahnv- Symphony No. 2 tn D. Jim 
Peerce wan soloist

Serkin soloist in the Concerto for Piano
forte No. 2 in It-flat Major. On .March 
26th Serkin was again soloist, this time 
in the .Mendelssohn Concerto for Piano
forte No. 1.

Anuthei event of that month’s concerts 
was the playing of Johann Stamits’s Con 
certo in D Major I In local premiere per
formance) hy Milon Preves. principal of 
the viola section ot the Chicago Sym 
phony Orchestra. Mr. Preves has been a 
member of the orchestra since 1935 and 
its principal viola player since 1939. Pre
viously he waa a member of the Mischa 
koff String Quartet. Stamits (1717-17571 
who wrote many symphonies and other 
works. Is credited with being one of the 
founders of modern instrumental style, 
and as having influenced Haydn. Mosart 
nud Beethoven.

Washington. D. C.

A SPECIAL PERFORMANCE of Bee
thoven's Ninth Symphony closed the 

season of the National Symphony Orches
tra April 7th The Washington Choral 
Society of 250 voices, conducted by Louis 
A. Potter, assisted the orchestra. Soloists 
were Glenn Darwin, baritone; Juunita 
Carter, soprano; Jean Handxlik. con
tralto; und Harold Haugh, tenor.

T^iands of ckrmof «nd m pkysn hov« used 
cans rood« sat month«, nine month« «nd mor« . . . 
Cone reeds with an impregnating, tissue thin plastic 
coating» the Rico Masticovor.
The Rico Hasticovor is a select bend Gnithed 
CANE reed that gives you CANE REED tone, « oecrw- I- _u - * ■

Yes. that's Ihe best way to sun up 
Blessing's aim in creating ils now 
1946 line. Meticulous care in de
sign and fabrication havo com
bined with new skills in precision 
manufacture lo make the now 
Blessing instruments a joy to havo. 
a joy to play, for pleasure or profit

Baltimore

THE 1945-4* season nf the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra came to an end 

March 17th with a request program In
cluding Tchaikovsky's “Romen and Juliet" 
Overture. Rimsky-Kornakov's “Capriccio 
CRpaguol". and Tchaikovsky's Symphony 
No. S, the “Pathetique”.

The 1946-47 season will bi- nineteen 
weeks In length and will include twelve 
mid-week concerts and eight Sunday con
certs. Three tours will be made. C. C. 
Cappei. manager of the orchestra, makes 
the statement in behalf of Conductor 
Stewart and members of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra. “I wish to extend 
to Baltimoreans our great appreciation of 
their local support throughout the past 
season. Community interest in the sym
phony has shown a decided Increase and 
we are looking forward to an even mom 
successful season beginning next fall.”

tenant with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
since 1935

When its regular Philadelphia season 
cornea to a close on April 27th ihe Phila
delphia Orchestra will embark on a frame 
ccntinental tour extending through May 
and early June In this aeries it will 
travel as far South as New Orleans nnd 
as far Weal us Vancouver, B. C.. being 
Ihe firm major symphony orchestra to 
mähe an appearance in many of the cities 
to be visited. A few of these cities are 
Saghin* i Michigan i. East Lunsinc 
(Michigan). Birmingham (Alabama!. 
Atlanta iGeorgial. Fort Worth (Texas). 
Phoenix ( Arixonu L Sacramento (Califor 
nia). Davenport down), and laifayette 
{Indiana). -

The Guild for Contemporary Music 
brought its first season to a cioae with 
■ concert al the Philadelphia Art Alliance 
April llth. Works by Edward Murray. 
Leo Ornstein, Louis Geaensway and Bohu- 
nlav Martinu made up the program.
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MAX REITER, Conductor of the San Antonio Symphony Orchestra

Detroit

the United States.

Charleston Symphony 
2292. Charleston, West

magnet for the work« 
composers throughout 
Canada and the Latin 
Western Hemisphere. 
Jury’ will have three

this country

An “American Composers Congress" 
which will be held at Wayne Univer
sity in Detroit May 9th through May 10th 
will create an opportunity for the com
posers, conductors, educators and pub
lishers to become better acquainted with 
the American music that has been ac
cepted It should also make known the

Soon after arriving

months from June 1st In which to select 
from the sixty compositions chosen by a 
"Preliminary Award Jury” the prise
winning compositions. Announcement of 
the three final winning compositions is 
set for September 1, 1946. or soon there
after The first prise is to be 125,000. the 
second. 15,000, and the third 12,500.

hero 
r«»

m moie years as conductor of the Kan—, 
City Philharmonic. .

THE March 14th concert nf the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra was not only the 

final concert of the 1945-46 season but 
the farewell concert before the departure 
of Conductor Krueger on an extended tour 
of Europe and South America.

It progress In Ihe next year or two as It 
has done since its foundation, should not 
take its place among tbe few leading or
ganisations of this country. Undoubtedly, 
much of what 1 consider to he n remark
able achievement Is due to the high mu
sicianship ol Mr. Reiter, under whose in
spiring guidance the musical life of th» 
city should advance from strength to 
strength." .

Mr. Reiter, former conductor of sym- 
pltonies in Trieste and Milan, Italy, and 
in other European centers, founded the 
San Antonio Symphony in 1939, shortly

Rubinstein, Isaac Stern. Kerstin Thor
borg, Mary Blue Morris, George Czaplicki 
and the Inland Children's Chorus

The orchestra gave six Children's Con
certs in addition to its regular seven

The “Reichhold Music Award" spon
sored by Henry II Reichhold. president 
of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, in 
order “to advance the spirit of under
standing and unity among the nations 
and lo help bring to the public the most 
Important new music written in the Amer-
leas”, has been a 
of more than 500 
the United States. 
Republics of the 
The International

“ presented al the concerts on March 
28th and 30th. This Is known a* “Sin
fonia Concertante” and Is for four solo 
wind Instruments—oboe, clarinet, bassoon 
anti French horn- -and orchestra. The solo 
parts were taken respectively by Philip 
Kirchner. D. Stante»' Hasty, Frank Rug
gieri sud James Stagliano.

Tossy Spivakovsky wus soloist in the 
Concerto tor Violin in D Major. Op. 35, 
by Tchaikovsky, when he appeared as 
guest artist with the Cleveland Orchestra 
tinder Erich Leinsdorf on March 31st

Her« is a mouthpiece that hot everything. 
Made oi beautiful, clear molded plastic. Remarkably strong. 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.

Ing address: 
chestra. Box 
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Cleveland 
heard work of Mozart

Dayton

THE Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra of 
seventy-five musicians with Paul Katz, 

conductor, completed on April 4th its thir
teenth and one of Its most successful sea
sons, with the hall filled to near capacity 
for each concert. Soloists were Artur

PROBLEMS
Our HOME STUDIES adv* Comet ««adinq. 

Technical and A mans Problem* dunn.) spar*

" ing out with a profusion of symphony 
orchestras, we know that this is a londi- 
Hon that could be duplicated by any Mste 
iu the Union, provided as enterprising « 
conductor as William Hacker took un 
residence therein. For from all report« 
this young man himself has founded and 
conducts tour symphonies <of various 
sizes) In Fayetteville alone and haa fo 
his credit sixty concerts played last tea 
son in that state and thereabouts.

many manuscript« available for publl». 
tion.

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra win 
Im- one ot the performing organization

seven years ago. Reiter obeyed the dictum 
of the America of pioneer days and “went 
West”, bringing to South Texas an en
ergy and ambition tbat fitted the pioneer 
pattern already evident In Ihe country

Shortly before political and racial per
secution drove Reiter from Europe he 
was guest conductor tor Bernardino 
Molinari’s famous Augusteo Orchestra In 
Rome. One of Italy’« prominent critics 
then wrote, "We consider him one of our 
most talented symphonic masters.” The 
transition from such triumphs in Kur'ip* 
to the status of a conductor who roniio 
ered no job menial nor insignificant to 
help hia new group on the plains of South 
Texas was a tough one. but not too di®- 
cult for this man's fibre. Reiter states 
he could never have attempted “the loM. 
hard pull” of creating an orchestra from 
almost no beginnings without the per
sonal loyalty and response to hi* P»** 
evidenced in all with whom he came 
contact. It Is therefore his unanswerawe 
argument that “for music to achieves 
real and healthy existence anywher* 
there must be a truly musical audience.

Under the able direction of Mr Reitw. 
the San Antonio Symphony 1 Irene«

Young«town. Ohio

AT Its final subscription of tho 1945-46 
season, the Youngstown Symphony Or

chestra had as soloist Jan Peerce, troth 
orchestra and soloist receiving a tremen
dous ovatInn from the audience. His 
songs were particularly well chosen 
Handel's "Where'er You Walk”, Doni
zetti’s "Fra poc»» s nn* recovero" from 
“Lucia", and arias from works of Rom
berg. Leoncavallo and Meyerbeer. A chil
dren’s concert tor city, county and paro
chial students is scheduled for May 2nd
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San Antonio

ACTING ns quest conductor nf the Stu 
Antonio Symphony Orchestra early is 

March. Sir Thomas Beecham conceive 
nn especially high regard for this ortani. 
zation. In a subsequent letter to H* 
president, E. H. Keator. he stated, "There 
is no reason why the orchestra, should

New Orleans

DURING the 1945-4II season of the Nev
Orleans Symphony Orchestra under 

the direction of Massimo Freccia, th» 
eighty-piece ensemble operated on a bud
get in excess of 3150.000, an amount nor« 
than double that raised two years ago.

During March ihe orchestra toured In 
Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana.

OUTSTANDING
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krought Its seventh and fullest season to 
rime with its fifteenth sulmcription con-

rert March 23rd, when Alexander Bra How
ley was piano soloist, in the Tchaikovsky 
piano Concerto in B fial minor. George 
Antheil’s “Decatur In Algiers", “a colored 
dctnre from an American boy’s treas- 
iifW| and thumbworn book of naval 
heroes’, was included on the same pro
gram

No sooner was this season brought to 
a dose then the symphony officials 
punched the financial campaign for the 
1*45-47 reason.

Dalian

IANHAM DEAL, Dullaa violinist has 
been appointed assistant manager of 

ibe Dallas Symphony Orchestra, follow- 
Inn his recent release from the Navy.

San Francisco
■GOR STRAVINSKY conducted the San 
1 Francisco Symphony Orchestra on 
March 23rd and 24th in a program exclu

sively of his own compositions. Three' 
of the compoaitions were Scherzo a la 
Russe, symphony in three movements, and 
Scenes de Ballet, never before presented 
by the San Francisco Symphony. The com
poser also conducted new versions of the 
carnival acene from “Petroushka" and the 
suite from “The Firebird”.

News Nuggets

THE University of Mexico Symphony 
Orchestra was conducted on March 

28th and April 4th by Reginald Stewart, 
conductor of the Baltimore Symphony Or
chestra. Copland's "El Salon Mexico” 
figured on the programs.

John Barnett, former assistant conduc
tor of the National Orchestral Associa
tion, is back from the Army where he 
was a bandleader of an Army Ground 
Force Band (or over four years.

Prague will be the acene from May 11th 
to 31st of an International music festi-

val that will bring together leading musi
cians from this country. Great Britain. 
France and the Soviet Union. The Ameri* 
ran delegation will Include Leonard Bern
stein, Eugene List and Samuel Barber. 
Representatives of other countries will 
he Sir Thomas Beecham. Arthur Honeg
ger. and Dimitri Shoatakovlch. The feati- 
val will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of the founding of the Czech Philhar
monic Orchestra.

Mrs. Ottorino Respighi, widow of the 
celebrated Italian composer, has presented 
the Library o( Congresa with her late 
husband's original pencil draft of “The 
Fountains of Rome”, as well as with a 
death mask of the composer.

Herbert Elwell, music critic of The 
Cleveland Plain Healer and composition 
teacher at Oberlin Conservatory of Muaic, 
has Iweu awarded a 11.000 prize by the 
Paderewski Fund for the Encouragement 
o( American Composers for his composi

tion tor chorus and orchestra entitled 
“Lincoln (Requiem aeternam)“. Thia work 
was written in 1945 to a poem by John 
Gould Fletcher.

Airborne Artistry

FRANCO AUTORI. mualcal director and 
conductor of the Chautauqua Sym 

phony Orchestra, conducted the NBC Sym
phony Orchestra on Palm Sunday and 
Easter Sunday. Mr. Autori has been mu- 
•leal director of tho Chautauqua Sym
phony since 1944 when he succeeded the 
late Albert Stoesael.

The Denver Symphony Orchestra under 
the direction of Saul Caston played on 
the “Orchestras of the Nation" program 
March 23rd and 30th.
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ST. PETERSBURG

City of th? Forty-ninth Convention
Feder»tion

HE GETS SUCH A BETTER TONE WITH HIS

GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED, THEY USE

HIM ONLY FOR SOLOSI

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

SORENO HOTEL, ST PETERSBURG. FLORIDA

The Tone Heard Round the World

In Every Clime and Country
Haynes Craftsman-Made Instruments

THEIR OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS:

MUNICIPAL RECREATION PIER

A NEW CATALOG FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

the week beginning June 3rd. le located in 
the center of St Peterburg’s moot beauti
ful park and playground area and over
looks tropical Soreno Park with its wulka 
through lawns shaded hy palms, banyan 
and other exotic trees. Only a few steps 
away is the Central Yacht Basin, snd from 
(ho hotel one csn view the Solarium and

Hailing up inland rivers, riding horseback 
through tropical swamps. camping in the 
Everglades with Seminole Indians, in 
search of the moat healthful and pleasant 
spot In which to settle. Finally, with an 
eye for all possible values, he chose the 
long, narrow neck of land now known as 
Sl. Petersburg But this decision by no 
means marked the end of his endeavors. 
In nn Hense the self-centered, inhibited In- 
vslid. but ii true son of his father who

which will Im> the 
Convention during

Perfect intonation! Light, responiivc action! 
Beautifully modelled bodies and key mechanism. 
Above alL a New Specially Designed Head Joint, 
guaranteeing even balance and fulL rich low 
tones, as well as a fine middle and high register.

Wb. Slavics Ce. 108 Maannchusctta Ave^ Boston IS,

himself had borne a fair share of pioneer 
ing in the Middle West ihe hud been the 
flrat mayor of Detroit), John Williams 
began to carve out of the wilderness n 
city worthy of the setting and climate. 
He secured a large force of workers, pur
chased scores of mules and with such 
means cleared hundreds of ucres cutting 
through scrub palmettos, water oaks, man
grove«. pines and palms. He tried farm
ing and found it impracticable. Then he 
tried home-steading He wrote to friends 
In Detroit and elsewhere about “the new 
paradise” and persuaded many lo settle 
in that spot.

One of the Individuals attracted by Wil
liams appeals was an exiled Russian

Interesting Recreation Pier which extends 
far out into the waters of the bay.

As it is impossible to house all the dele
gates and guests at the Soreno. It was nec
essary to arrange with other hotels for 
accommodations. These hotels are the 
Princess Martha, the Suwannee, the Pheil 
and the Dennis.

The ballroom of tbe Soreno is also not 
spacious enough to accommodate what 
will probably be tbe largest convention 
ths Federation has ever held. Therefore, 
the Palais Royal Ballroom (on (he corner 
of Second Avenue, North, and Second 
Street. North) waa engaged for this pur
pose. Fortunately the hotels are all within 
a few blocks of the Convention Hall no

»a oui' ni?inii?i's nn- t-ontwiied. th?

APPKOXlMATELY.hnlf-wgy down th? w?st roam of (he Florida Penin- 
t aula, n pier? of land juts into th? Gulf of Mexico, forming Ilir PinellaK 

Prninsnl». Go- the aoiiihvrn tip of thi» projection, almost entirely 
imrroiinded hy water, is Si. Peteruburg known xariotndy a» Ihe Nnn»hinr 
City, Ihe City of Home», the City nt Good Living, and thia year, in mo far

that not too much inconvenience will be 
caused the delegates

If one wants to become truly familiar 
with St. Petersburg, s knowledge of its 
founding and development is helpful. 
Narvnds, Spanish explorer and commis 
stoned governor of Florida, landed some
where in this vicinity In 15211 The Aral 
recorded white settler did not arrive until 
1143. It was not until 1872 that St. 
Petersburg waa incorporated as a town 
with a population of 300.

Thio city. It sesma, owes Its existence 
io an attack nf asthma A Detroiter. Cen- 
vral John Constantins Williams s suf
ferer from this disorder, nn the adv Ire ot 
his physician decided to seek a warmer 
rlunats and. in tho late eighties, mads a 
thorough reeonaaiaaance tour at Florist

of ih? Amer irmi 
línmciaiiM.

The Soreno Hotel, 
headquarters ot Ihe

nobleman, Pelrovitch Demenschoff. who 
became one of the promoters of the 
orange-belt railroad. A meeting of the 
two men one afternoon had far-reaching 
results,

“We need a name for this community", 
said the Russian.

“I have s name for It“, replied Wil
liams “I want lo name it ‘Detroit’, utter 
my birthplace.*'

“I would like tn Dame It after my 
home", said the Russian. “Let’s call it 
*8t. Petersburg*.“

“We’ll flip a coin" suggested Williams 
A halt dollar was “flipped”. Williams 

consoled himself for his loss by naming 
ths drat hotel erected in St. Petersburg 

(Cowtlwsed on Fuge Twenty)

You’ll be amazed st yonr improved 
performance when yon change lo a 
Goldentone Plastic Reed! It** always 
ready lo play—no wetting, no wait
ing! Guaranteed lo give a full year's 
service. Try ■ Goldentone at your 
music dealer's today !
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Tenor Sax......................TA
Aha available fm Alta Clarinet, Bass 
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punishment that causes ordinary reeds to break

down, simply because Black Lines aro made of

When Helen Traubel appeara with the 
Metropolitan Opera in “Tannhäuser” May 
13th, in St. Louis, it will be the first time 
she has appeared In opera In her hoar 
town,

Torsten Rall is singing as wide a 
variety of roles on the Metropolitane 
present tour, as he sang during the Nea

Kicio MUSICAI PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
10 WIST 19TH ST., MtW YORK 11. NCW YORK

the fate of Fidelio and with the 
muaic that goea with it than with 
the destructive properties of the 
atomic ismih, when mankind will 
have les* need to gage ti jierfect 
bombing Than to appraise the baton 
tactics of a new conductor.

York season. In Chicago, for distance 
during the single week there (May Sth 
to llthl he will take the parts of Tana- 
ha use i and Siegmund.

Metropolitan conductor. Pietro Cimaia 
and his wife both became citizen» of 
the United States in January

longer lasting, mera responsive cane • Ask for

dependable cane reed • Black Lines can take

Herb Quigley Andre Kootolonotc
Alvin« key Alvle» Rey
Turk Vee Lake Charlie Bernet
Buddy Weed....  Paul Wbitomeo

•ad mony alber». 
-----------NOW AVAILABLEI-----------

Metropolitan Musinga

A PERFORMANCE of Don Giovanni In 
honor of Ezio Pinza for hia twenty 

years of uninterrupted, loyal service with 
the company was a feature of last month’s 
Metropolitan Opera series in New York. 
Pinza at the age of twenty-seven, made

The 1945-46 Subscription Season of the 
Metropolitan Opera closed on March 
with a record of 137 bills in eighteer 
weeks. Twenty-six different operas weie 
given in four languages.

On April 1st (he Company began in 
Annual Spring Tour, a circuit which 1» 
eluded two ret inns to Neu York, one m 
April 3rd with a performance of “Madam* 
Butterfly” and one during Holy Week 
with performances of “Parsifal".

his debut at the Royal Opera Hutu* (a 
native city, Rome, in the role of th« 
and weary” King Mark. Oatll.Caaaam 
soon after heard him in Milan and m 
gaged him tor the Metropolitan, «hate1 
he made his debut aa the Pontifex Mao 
(uus. in “La Vestale’’ on November i 
1925. An artist nt amazing versatility,^ 
assumes in turn the impudence of Fins 
the clownishness of King Dudon, «hr 
cynicism of Mephistofeles, the hypoerlsv 
of Don Basilio, the dash of Giovanni and 
rhe fanaticism of Niinkantha as easily a» 
he changes from one costume in anathn 
The role in which he was cast at the 
anniversary performance, that of 
Giovanni himself, is one for which he h 
Justly famous.

The lapturous applause of the aadl 
ence testified to his unwaning popularity 
It also pointed to his ever inereaalar 
ability. Mr. Pinza la by no mum aa 
artist who reals on hia laurels or tai., 
tu grow with each performance. Today 
hls art is a worthy monument to yean 
of creative endeavor.

A gift of the board ot directors, a silver 
bowl, and the congratulations ot the ar(- 
lata nf the company who assembled for 
this purpose on the stage after the final 
scene were other marks of the esteem 
in which he Is universally held.

Julius Huehn. Metropolitan Opera bari
tone. was discharged from the Marine» 
last month.

AT STUDIO
They f tad,ad With OH, Cruia

DURING the month* of April and May, the Metropolitan O|»ern Unni 
pany belong* to the Uniteti Stale* in ¡1 fuller senno than even it* 
A ninnili and Winter broadcast* made jHMwible. For between April l«t 

nnd May 22nd. it gives nene* of i>erformance* in twelve key cities of onr 
country: Baltimore. Boston. New York, Philadelphia, (’leveland. Bloom
ington < Indiana), Minneapolis, Chicago, SL Louis, Dallas. Memphis and 
Chattanooga.

This gradually expanding radius of Metropolitan |ierforniances is one 
of the healthiest signs of our musical development. A 7’awH*aew«rr in Bloom
ington. a Ronettkaralier in Memphis. 11 TrMau in Dallas arc prophetic of 
ti time I may it come soon!) when our fieople will Is« more engrossed with

Cincinnati Season

THE Cincinnati Summer Opera will th* 
Summer celebrate Its twenty-fifth aus» 

versary with a special gala seatmi OP®" 
ing June 30th and closing August 1« 
During the twelve years in whirl» 
F Hild has been Ihe managing dlr*'"’ 
of the opera, nearly every promt"«» 
singer known to the operatic a^gt " 
tippen red with the Cincinnati 8“m*r; 
Opera Company. During this ' .. 
lee season ail are expected to retur* 
only for u single appearance

Italo Montemeaai. composer ” X 
(raw of Three Kings”, la to rondu« *

Philadelphia La Scala

NINO MARTINI -ang the role of the )um< 
Rodolfo in the performance of ‘Ia 

Boheme" by the La Scala Opera Company 
April 3rd. Norinu Greco was the Httw 
dressmaker. Mimi, and the naaoeiatt 
"Bohemians" included Georg» Czapl*** 
as Marcello. Nino Rulsl as Collin* ana 
Wilfred Engelman as Schaunard.

tCemplete Material) . SZM
Ceurte in Madern Dance Arrsai-

ing (Complete materiel). 51.00
Courae In Madera Coantevpaint

(Complete mat»tie! I RAM
Reminiscing < Score, with Con

cert Sketch) .. ... »1.00
American Symphony Ne. 2 

(Score) ........ HW
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"at a varnish, no) a wan, Reed- 
Ufo is a permeating agent that p*e- 
Mrves the reed fibers from the rapid 
deterioration that comes from long, 
hard playing. Endorsed by leading 
musicians and teachers everywhere

opera in Iwo performances. the Ural time 
in five yean he han wielded the lai ton to 
direct thin work Thin in also the first 
lime that this opera has been in the 
company's repertory.

n Its 
h ta
ie on 
dams 
Week

ipan of your favorite leeds from 
three to Avo times—and tn no way 
effect their fine playing quality!

Ernest Racon's “Ford's Theatre Suite" 
in to have its premiere during the twelfth 
annual Columbia. South Carolina, festival.

Memliers of the Covent Garden staff, 
it is re|M»rled. cheerfully relinquished 
their clothing ration tickets lo secure 
enough pink silk to line the lampshade« 
of the famous lamdon Opera House.

Arturo Toscanini will open lai Scala 
Opera Hous«* in Milan with a series of 
six operatic und orchestral concerts hi 
May and June. The purpose of the macs, 
tro’s visit to Milan Is lo aid in lhe reatora 
lion of lai Scala. He stated. on leaving 
this country for this purpose. April 17th. 
thul he felt u duty toward lhe »pent house 
when* he won his first fume. He joined 
the orgunixution ut lai Scala in ISSA and 
waa u conductor there until 1939. Since 
1937 he has been conductor of the N II. C. 
Symphony On-hestra. .

for which 
pack ogee

The Summer operetta season in Dallas 
I« scheduled lo open on June 17th anil 
run to August 25 th The first production

2024 East 177th Street, 
New York 61, N. Y.

Encloied find S________  
pi »me rend me______  
of Reed-Life
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with bigger musical'pimlm lions than ever 
greeted its patrons April 22nd when the 
194« soasoii opened with Dorothy Sandlin 
in "Bitter Sweet". Supporting Miss Sand
lin In the leading male role was Ralph 
Mugelmeu This Noel Coward musical 
romance 1« the forerunner of a series of 
new production« which will Include 
"Rosalie” “The New Mcam" nnd “Sweet
hearts"

Lach package coniami a culKciant 
quantity to proce«« mora than 20 
raed«! Fretervat tona — proterve« 
quality—ooiy lo use Frico $1 50

(ITT________
MV REALER S
RAM» IS___

Central City Resume i

r ia* resumed this Summer after a lupus 
of four yearn is (he Opera Festival at

Central City. Colorado The operas al
ready scheduled In the* series, to extend 
from Julj 5th to 27th. are “Traviata” ami 
"The Escape from the Seraglio”. Frank 
St. Leger will conduct and Herbert Graf 
will he singe director.

3 and 4 Valve* 
4 and S Valva* 
4 and S Valves

^Ìmpìwtd

Sansone French Horns

Operetta Opening*

MAY «th will mark Hu* opening of the
Civic Light Opera season in Los An

geles. The tirst offering. "The Vagabond 
King", will Im* produced by Edwin lister 
and will run three weeks liefore going tn 
San Francisco. Rudolf Friml will play, 
as an entr'act. a new concerto Imaed on 
tunes from the operetta

Subsequent perforinunces starting re
spectively on May 6th. June 24th and 
July 15th. will be "Roberta", starring 
Liiha Malina. “Oh. Susanna” and "The 
Fortune Teller”

FAINTED RHYTHM 

CONCERTO FOB DOG HOUSE 

OPUS IN PASTELS

Unhappy Medium

CI AN-CARLO MENOTTI has put the fin
ishing touches on I he libretto and 

score of his new opera. ‘The Medium". 
Concerned with certain tragic events In 
the life of Mme Flora, a spiritualistic 
medium, the work was commissioned by 
Columbia University through the Alice 
M Ditson Fund and will have Its first 
performances there during the school's 
second annual festival of contemporary 
American music In May.

Opera OvtrMtn

Benjamin brittens second opera.
“The Rupe of Lucrece”. written for 

a small cast of singers aiul an orchestra 
of twelve pieiea. will receive its world 
premier«* at the Glyndebourne Opera 
House thl» Summer by the ttewly-fom»e«l 
Glyndebourne English Opera Company.

ARTISTRY JUMPS 

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM 

EAGER BEAVER 

SOUTHERN SCANDAL

San Antonio

OVER 20.050 opera lovers filled the audi
torium In Son Antonio, Texas, earlier 

this vear lo hear performancea of "Car
men", “Tosca”, and “l^a Traviata” a*- 
given under the auspices of the Sym
phony Society of San Antonio. Wise Stev
ens and Frederick Jagel sang tn the first 
opera, which w,ih repeated Norinu Gieco 
replac«*! Grace Moore In the second, with 
Raoul Jobln; while Licta Albanese, Bruno 
loindi und Lawrence Tlbbett joined forcea 
in the third.

Premierà Preaenlationa

ANEW one-act opera by Julia Smith, 
“The Stranger of Manzano", will he 

done for the first time in Dallas. Texas, 
on May 1st by ihe Opera Workshop of 
North Texas State College where the com 
poser was once a student.

NEW FRENCH HORN 
MUSIC FURL KT ATKINS

Full Lint Sanson« Mouthpieces 
For AH Instrument*—Now Ready 

catalogues sent on request 
^kme Muical bsfriiBeth, be.

Deedway N*w Votb IS, N T. 
*•*»« larcoi rarwcM norm novu
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HANK LAWSON and hie Mnsi< Mixers 
are at thin writins appearing nightly at 
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WOODY HERMAN donated fifty per 
cent of the receipts of the concert at Car
negie Hail on March 25th (when he und 
his orchestra played Igor Stravinsky's 
"Elamy Concerto") to Youth Builders, a

GEORGE PAXTON'S orcheatra will 
wind up a series of one-nighters by going 
Into Hotel Pennsylvania May 20th.

GENE KRUPA began a four-week date 
ut the 400 Club April 18th. after which he 
ta achednled for a two-week engagement 
at tho Aquarium Rest a uru nt

LES BROWN will hegin a four-week date 
at the Aquarium Restaurant May 30th

Youth Organization Waller Hendi 
the evening's conductor.

DESI ARNAZ' orchestra will go 
Copacabana May 9th for four weeks

Theatre In Philadelphia. On May fax 
they will begin another week at the Rko

fourth, iiegianh

AL POSTAL and his band are to 
pear al the Manhattan Beach Chib for

Strepei 
recenti: 
the V. 
Los Ai 
risii h 
preside

Lt. S 
1943.

1» make IItia Kummet ns Itim*fu1 a 
one as nut war weary land has en 
joyed in many a year.

WILL OSBORNE’S three week date >1 
Casino Gardens, lais Angeles, will end 
April 29th

JIMMY DORSEY has a summer-long 
date at Casino Gardens. First, however, 
he will take a week al Castle Farms. Cin
cinnati (May 3-9). and a week al Clr•• 
Mudrid. Louisville (May 1047).

TOMMY DORSEY has u May J4tb-27t> 
date at Mission Beach, Hollywood.

FREDDY NAGEL will open foi five 
weeks at the Mark Hopkins Hotel. San 
Francisco. May 7th.

GRIFF WILLIAMS will follow Nagd 
ut the Mark Hopkins Hotel, also for « 
five-weeker.

HAL MclNTYRE will follow Hat 
McKinley ut Hotel Commodore, x«w 
York. May 2nd. for it four-week date, iu 
will open June 12th al Post Ixwige, 
mont. New York
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Southward Swing

BILL TWEEL and his Mon in Blue are 
al this writing appearing ut the flotel 

Frederick Huntington, West Virginia.
NICK STUART’S orchestra started a 

twenty-week session at Lust Frontier U- 
Vegas. New Mexico. April IBth.

opened at the Bolero Circular Bar on 
March 29th for an indefinite engagement

THE DICK STYLE TRIO have had 
their third renewal of contract at Ihe 
"Crest Room”.

TEO LEWIS is scheduled for six weeks 
in the lai tin Quarter, beginning June 30th.

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD took to the stage 
of the 125th Street Apollo Theatre the 
week i f April 12th

A BOOM in baud* is to characterize the coining Summer. With new 
IcMTitimis springing up. 1 run spottalion easing ami production trouble 
diminÎKhing. there iu uttre to Im* a general crescendo in music for night 

clubs. hoteis. mid other spots of entertainment. These place*. popping up 
everywhere like flowers iu Spring—Clnb Madrid. Castle Earms. Kainliow 
tiardetis. Ri«> Casino. Ernlics. HHI ('hili. Avadon Ballroom. Palladium, 
Meadowbrook Gardens. Trianon. Casino Gardeiis. Sminybrook Ballroom. 
Sunset Park. Carrolltown. Riverside Park. Lakeside Park. Mahanoy City 
—imply by their very existence mon* mm»u-. und Itetter music, all helping

Loop Luminaries
’’LEN GRAY is scheduled for the week 
J of April 23rd at rhe Rainbow Ballroom 

Chic ago
FLORIAN ZABACH. his violin und «. 

chestra. have lieen held over indefinitely 
in the American Room of the HotM 
LaSalle. Chicago.

GLENN MILLER-TEX BENEKE or 
chestra will begin a date at the Shennas 
Hotel July 5th. Previous to this, how
ever. they are taking u series of one 
iiighters. and a two-week date, beginnini 
June tth. at Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook. 
Cedar Grove. New Jersey.

Californio Capon

RUSS MORGAN is scheduled for the
Biltmore Bowl. Los Angele®.. May ¿3rd, 

following Jimmy Grier.

Around and About

DUKE ELLINGTON played eighteen roll 
certs in the Middle West und Kouth

west during April. He will have two coo- 
certs at Carnegie Hall this Autumn on 
November 23rd and 24th.

GUY LOMBARDO'S orchestra will 
a series of one-nighter» la(e in May. 1 
first time it has done such work tin 
lie fore the war.

WAYNE KING and his orclicstm are 
to be the summer replacement fm m 
Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore CBS an«"-

COUNT BASIE, during April, is 
theatre dates of a week each in !*«▼*• 
Chicago Canton and Columbus.

Manhattan Melodien
TONY PASTOR’S orchestra opened al 
• the Pennsylvania Hotel. April 22nd, for 
four week».

Atlantic Antics

CHARLIE SPIVAK began his date at the
Meadowbrook. Cedar Grove. Neu

Jersey. April 3rd
BENNY GOODMAN and his orchestra 

opened April 19th for a week at the Harle

I’M A SHY GUY

Ot lift COU TIM

am aim
Featured with the popular king Cole I

Gibson are a highlight in many of Ihe season s
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Th* Press. Champion of the Over-Doq

THE press in Canton. Ohio, is emulat
ing the tactics of tbe newspapers of 
larger cities it appears from a recent 

letter written by officers of Ltwa) 111 of 
that city to the lot al's members. Speaking 
nf the "vicious attack" which the “Canton 
Reiawitory” >s carrying on against the 
Iwai, the letter goes on lo nay. “Many of 
ihe statements which they have published 
ure false and libelous. We tried lo make 
a reply by purchasing space in the Re- 
posiiory. the only daily paper in Canton, 
hut they restricted ns as to what we were 
allowed 10 say." Then comes Ihe reason 

। (or this arbitrary ami unethical slam).
The Repository and Radio Station WHIM’ 
are owned ami operated by the Brush- 

I Moure Syndicate, a large and wealthy cor
poration. They are fully aware of Ihe 
fact thal it is ihe purpose of this local 
lo insist in the near future that Station 
WHBC employ an orchestra tor sustain
ing purposes instead of using recordings 
and transcriptions. If they «'an fomenl 
siiHicirni antagonism to this Imai hy 
putting out false information, then it wilt 
lie more ditticiill for us lo get an onhes 
ira vontnict at this station '*

Tide makes lite whole situation clear 
and is only another sad commentary on 
conditions of ”fre««" spee«-h in America.

PLAYS A

U. Steeper and J. K “Spike” Wellace

far ten months. he went (o Midshipman's 
School at Notre Danie. South Bend. In
diana. anil was commissioned January 
"th. 1914. During the course of the war 
he »aw action in Enwetok. Saipan. Guam. 
Tinian. Iwo Jlnia. Okinawa anil the home- 
•«M of Japan.

Here he i« shown pointing out some of 
Ine s|M»tK <n> the ¿lobe where ihe fighting 
»as hot I ext.

Open House al Phoenix
THK Hou ml up Room of Hotel Allains in 

Phoenix. Arizona, was the scene of the 
'Xnuul Open House party of Un ni of 
lat epv „n »bniary 22ml. Washing- 
"h > birthday is the date each year of 

’ ***•!. at which the memlmra nnd 
elr families, as well aa the employer*

** musicians. are gitesi 11'of the ha al.

STERLING SILVER BELL KING

St nd for tftcial circular No. 5 today’.

LIBERTY 
MODEL

"UNEXCELLED BRILLIANCE, 
EXTREME FLEXIBILITY, 
PLENTY OF POWER"

g Lt. Steeper entered the Navy in March. 
1943. After serving as an enlisted man

Th»- letter continues. "The Repository 
* has been most unfair in not permitting us 

in give our side. We realize that the 
(tower of ihe press is great for either 
giaal nr evil, and w ben a corporation, such 
as this, is so bitterly atiH-iinion. then they 
will resort 10 unscni|iuloiis methods lo 
besmirch us." The letter closes with 
ihe admonition. "Please fo remember thal 
’Ihere is method in the ReianHiory’s mad
ness* ami take any statement with a grain 
of salt."

When Old Friends Meet

QUITE a galefest gol under way when 
Lt. ij. g. I "Bill" Steeper, son of Harry 

Steeper, assistant to President Petrillo. I 
recently returned lo Ihe States almard 
thè V. S. S. VMS. 193 ami stopped off al 
Los Angeles en roule to New York to 
risit his friend J. K. "Spike" Wallace, 
president of lawul 47 of that <lly.

the H.

This year a buffet lunch was served dur
ing the afternoon, and the reception of 
the local's Life Members was high
lighted by Ihe presentation of life inem-

LOCAL 586 CHARTER MEMBERS

bership cards to Mrs. Ida I la Vis.
Wages ami W. 
members of the orchestra shown here
with: «left lo right 1 Kay Robinson. For«!

Spencer. Pete Thompson. Charles Besse. 
Victor Manuel. Fred Perry and Ray Smith

This orchestra, composed entirely of 
life members, added to the enjoyment »»<

- . .— .... ----- ...-------- - in its rendition of 
us well as 1 Hungarian Rog. which was received with

■ such enthusiasm as lo make several en- 
I cores im|M*rative.

D1XM DRIMMIRS INI! «RRtM.LR» WHO WANT 
ro l NDfRSTAND RI DIMI NT« MMM.TD »V

"The Correct Way to Drum"
t> 11 Suuw l><vmimi Mil VnhetwW Traite«

No «news ill riHiRlt««» Mur mt UN l'»upoM 

Henry Whool •! PerrMaaiNa 
»Ki.Axe h«riba

AMAZING
ALL-PURPOSE CHORD CHART

.hmk «ilk,« mtair. THIS I* THI MAT Mt MCHSTf 
DRFAM CHART.
OHLY SCc—Meaay Rock Guaraat»» —ORDd NOW 

CAROL SALES CO.
P. O. Boa 11 LeHarH Slotiaa. Brooklyn U. U. T. 

LEAVERS SEE 1946 MUSIC BUYERS GUIDE

l'ar Smart, : Muted Ette •

RAY ROBINSON
STRAIGHT MUTIS .

--------------- . TROMBONE 
»2 SO

AT YOUR
DEALERS
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Crack o! the Whip

I A BOR, its aims and accomplishments, the average 
j citizen understands and supports. Labor gives fac

tory hands a wage that will feed their families: labor 
«lots away with the sweatshop and the twelve-hour-work 
stretch; labor gives assurance to the worker that a mere 
whim of the employer will not turn him out in (he street. 
Yes. the average citizen understands labor and is tor it. 
Most citizens, to make their acts tally with their beliefs, 
look for the union lalxl on commodities, do not cross 
picket lines, do not frequent non-union establishments. 
So universal is this respect lor and adherence to labor 
that management itself dare no longer make a direct 
attack on it. In a recent National Association of Manu
facturers broadcast (conveniently tuned to follow directly 
after a labor |trograin on the saint- station) the publit was 
assured m honeyed terms that management was labor s 
friend, its best friend. Nothing management liked better 
than io sit down with labor anti settle its difficulties. 
(Mwtously this made strikes unnecessary, since some 
understanthng could always Ix reached as soon as lalvor 
mw eye lo eye with management. Management was 
deeply sorry for the |>oor misguided workers who strut k. 
leaving their families to go hungry and cold. Now il 
these workers would only first consult with management1

Thus the N.A.M. declared the purity ot its aims, the 
kindhness ol its temper. Many listeners, taken in by 
such beaming geniality, tailed to see that the point of 
the whole talk was tn deprive lobm of her one effective 
weapon, the stride.

However, where their clothes and food anti houses 
arc concerned, Americans are usually both dear-seeing 
and level-headed. Take a pair of shoes. Our average 
American has a great deal oi respect for shoes. I hey 
are something he needi. something that spells ihe dif
ference between decent living anti want, a symbol of 
propriety in a country still showing in its stress on 
materialism signs of its pioneer past

The shoemaker or the textile weaver or the bread 
taker, since they arc producers of indispensable*, arc 
themselves indispensable« in the eyes ot the public. 
Vested with such significance, these workers, ome they 
have won to the dignity ol organized labor, cannot 
again he shoved into the role of slaves by any word of 
management. Management dare not even suggest return
ing them to the era in which they could tic Hogged by their 
employers. kept working far into the night, given a 
|Mttancc at the week's end. Though management con 
cedes this check on its powers, it still has the hankering to 
wield the whip in ways just as arbitrary as, if more subtle 
than, those ot earlier days. A management magazine 
carries tlu statement. “Workers . . . require fears ol 
unemployment and poverty to ensure the necessary 
drive ... a foil for everyone is socially undeurdble". 
Forbes (busmeH) Magazine blandly points out "Our 
objective i* money, more and more money: nu* more 
and more men. but fewer and fewer men. Wc are- 
much too engrossed in increasing profits to give a 
lUmghl tn what happens lievausc nt our reducing the

number of workers . . . ' Threatened unemployment, 
one sees, can lx* made as effective as the lash in bringing 
a worker to toe.

Another old truk, in such devious warfare, is lo 
undermine one clement ot the opposing organization, 
then to cause that clement in its downward tall lo pul! 
the whole structure with il. Hie jews in Nazi Germans 
were used as a first step in the liquidation ol all uon-Na/i 
elements. In America, wartime strikers were cited lo 
discredit the great w ork done by ninety-nine per cent of 
the steady workers hi war plants. Perhaps the cleverest 
example ot this practice, however, has been that adopted 
by managerial interests hi their press and radio campaign 
against tlx American Federation ol Musicians.

fust why should capitalistic interests single out the 
Federation lor their attack? The answer is easy to lind. 
Ol all labor organizations, that of the musicians is most 
open to abuse, since, in a young civilization such as ours, 
music has not yet come to be re guided as a legitimate 
pmduct of labor. The public sees the radio set—dial 
piece ot furniture tn the living room—as a commodity, 
subject to all labor rules, including manufacture under 
pro|H'r conditions, and fair wages io workers, but the 
symphony floated over this radio is in (he public's mind 
something entirely divorced from the eight) musicians 
who arc its generators. Too many poets have sei forth 
that music is the song in the heart, the wind in the trees: 
too many instrumentalists have given of their hard-won 
skills lightly, lor the public to look on the played comp:» 
sition in its true aspect, as the result ot bitter human 
exertion. Siner (he person who will nul buy a non-union 
manufactured receiving set will sit down without a 
qualm to listen to recorded music (which deprives the 
live musician of employment), management astutely 
fixes on the Federation for its labor-bailing practices, 
and. to make its case seem even more innocent, sidc- 
steps the tact that it is speaking against a labor organi
zation hy referring in press and over radio always to a 
single man, that organization's president, as though he 
alone were responsible for all the organization's acts.

It is easy to see what management s next step will Ix 
Once it has made the public antagonistic to this branch 
of the American Federation ot Labor, it will find the 
task easier of discrediting labor as a whole. Indeed, this 
second pari of the campaign can easily be foreseen in 
the management-championed lx*a Bill which:

<h)

by practically giving the radio over lo "canned 
music" would end by selling the public on other 
non-union articles:
by allowing "amateur" effort to compete on 
equal terms with "professional effort in the 
field of radio, would end by making illegal 
closed-shop agreements in any branch of labor: 
by opening wide the doors to foreign output in 
music (over the radio) would end In doing 
away with all protective tariffs:

(d) by outlawing payment lor repeated |xrform 
ances of broadcasts (via recordings) would end 
by outlawing royalties in general.

The Leo Bill

THF Ixa Bill in brief and stripped of its legal Ian 
guage. prohibils (he American Federation ol Musi 
cians (under penalty ot imprisonment for not more 

(han one year or by line* ot S1.000 or both):
I. Use force or tmimidMiion to coerce m IikmuI 

casting licensee:
lai to employ any person in excess of Ihe 

number needed
<bi to make payments in lieu ot so employing 
let lo pay more than once for services per

formed
Hl) to pay (or services not perfoinied 
let to refrain from broaden st ing ot non-com

mercial. educational or cultural progiHnis 
in connection with which the participants 
receive no money other than their actual 
expenses.

if) to refrain from broadcasting any radio 
»omnuinicatioii originating outside the 
Untied States.

It is dear to lx scei} that in explicit statement ami by 
insinuation the bill is aimed at undermining labor in 
general by first undermining that branch ol labur. the 
.American Federation of Musician*. The tone in which 
the report on the Bill is couched, rather than being 
straightforward and logical, is unctuous and misleading.

Emotionally colored words in the report tend lo define 
the broadcasting industry as the symltol ol all dial is 
idealistic and philanthropic, while those that provide ihc 
industry with its grist, the lowly musician*, arc treated 
as though they were thieves and rascals. In other words, 
the final product—music, entertainment, art—is gkxificd. 
while the agents creating this final product, tlu music 
makers, are slandered and abused.

True, here and (here the report exhibits a |uternal 
istic attitude toward the membership ol the Federation 
of Musicians (an attitude so closely resembling (he 
lawistic as lo be indistinguishable from it), but in thc 
very same breath it vilifies this Federation's leadership, 
a leadership, lx- it remarked, (hat those very members 
themselves have chosen. ’

In the section ol thi report headed. “lawrcivc Prat. I 
uces", emotionally-charged words represent lawful pn> 1 
cedures as if (hey were underhand practices. In dm xv I 
non. (he re|x»rt. after declaring that "local broadcast I 
are dependent on the networks for rounding nut their I 
programs", states “this situation has augmented the co» I 
rive power' of the musicians. The word ‘‘coercive’’, <4 
course, convey» the impression that the musician« arc 
unjustly pressing their demands, an impression which 
the reports seeks to deepen by the emotionally weighted 
sentence which lollows: “The industry has been hired 
to comply rather than suffer the penalizations that would 
follow a refusal lo submit to these extortionate demamh." 
Why nut say strikes and boycotts should lx outlawed unev 
and for all? Why not render labor entirely powcrlra 
except as a sort ol social tea-party? Why not Ix hnnnt 
and propose a bill w hich would make strikes illegal rather 
than put on a show ol admonishing musicians againg 
using “coercion- ? When the report cites various ik 
ma nds which the musicians have enforced by mean« of 
the strike and boycott, it fails to point out that these 
demands are traditional and legitimate, relating as ihq 
do to wages, hours and conditions of work.

Finally, under “Moral Quality of Practices lustihn 
Penalizations’* comes a piece of ranting hypocrisy such 
as even the press can not emulate.

The perpetration of the offenses penalized hy this 
bill", it blandly states, “involves moral turpitude akin u> 
that of larceny, embezzlement, the acquisition of an
other’s property by false pretense, racketeering and extor
tion"—all this verbiage io describe simple acts of working 
people to make a living in legitimate and normal ways. 
Underlying the whole outburst is ol course a tear of 
labor's strength, with the implication that the only solu
tion is labor’s complete annihilation. There is the ten
dency Co impute to the strike an ignominy in exact pro
portion to its effectiveness. Il the strike is successful, 
‘moral turpitude is involved.

Representative \ no Marcantonio, in presenting tlw 
opposition view in the report, states the case in language 
lioth logical and forceful. “This bill", he says, "like vo 
many other anti-labor bills being introduced today, while 
purporting to lx directed at certain activities and |>rac- 
tiers, in fact goes far Ixyond such activities and practices 
and penalizes the legitimate methods and objectives of 
labor . . . the scope ol the bill is such as to cover any 
and all employees of the broadcasting industry. Although 
the bill piously pur|»orts to prohibit force and violence, 
its prohibitions go far Ixyond any force and violence 
'Illis is evident from the language ol the majority report 
itself, which states the bill prohibits the use ot any other 
means ‘whether or not of the same character as force, 
violence, intimidation or duress* . . .

“No such bill as this is needed to prohibit force and 
violence. Such conduct is dearly illegal in every State 
and adequately punishable by the States. But the hill guc* 
further and prohibits the use ol ‘any other means This 
could include, for example, the making of a s|xxch, the 
issuance- of a pamphlet, or the use of ‘any other mean« 
to publicize j dispute or disagreement with a hirsul 
caster. It could include the threat of an individual to 
quit Ins job. It could include the threat ol anything 
which would displease the station owner, and therefore 
might lead him lo make a di if er cm decision. Su sweep 
ing .i provision is a clear infringement of the constitu
tional rights uf speech and press and a subctanti.il impair 
ment of the freedom ot action of individuals, which wc 
have come to cherish as bulwarks ot democracy.

“Nor arc the objectives prohibited by this act immoral 
or ol such a motive as lo lx- characterized as criminal, 
or lo merit punishment ol a 11,000 fine or imprisonment 
up to a year For example, the bill would make it unlaw 
ful to seek by any means to compel the station owner to 
hire more employees than are ‘wanted* by the station 
owner. Thus, it the ow ner insists on piling great burdens 
ot work on one or a small number ot its technical or 
maintenance or other category of employees, rhe cm 
ployces involved would lx prohibited from seeking to 
induce the owner to lighten their burden ot work hr 

I increasing the size ot their crew. Where it is the cun* 
tention ol any group ot employees th.it health and safety 
conditions arc such as to require additional employee*, 
they could be forbidden to press the issue with tlw cm 
plover radio station. This result is an outrageous rcstrx 
tion on the inalienable rights ol radio employees. Further, 
can it lx- said that when, in these times, men hand m* 
gether to protect the employment and spread of cmfxoy 
ment in their profession or trade, that such conduct is 
criminal? lain a request of a performer who makes J 
recording that he Ix paid by a broadcaster (who can 
well afford lo pay) tor the use ot th.il recording be char
acterized as immoral? (Lin (his Congress condemn the« 
practices, as does rhe majority report, ‘as akin to that ot 
larceny, cmlxzzkmi.nl. (he acquisition ol anothers pmi’ 
erty by false pretenses, racketeering, and cxiortmn

This is in lioncsl statement of fact, one any thit^ 
ing person must acquiesce in. Needless to say the Ix* 
Bill should never become a law and, if it does, will I* * 
most serious threat ot employment op|M»rtuni(K* ’n 
radio industry as well as in many odxr crafts.
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S/ CHAUNC3 \ A. WEAVER asterpiece Reed
MUSIC matters and railway facilities made at-

tendance impossible.
After the appointment of committees 

the Conference entered upon a general 
discussion of various topic's relating to 
(he good and welfare of the locals and 
membership Relationship with booking 
agents; how to induce locals to become 
identified with the Conference; com
munity value of symphony organizations; 
study of proposed state legislation affect
ing union labor; radio and electrical 
transmission; dance bands: the present 
status of Dr. Maddy; the proposed ban 
on foreign music; these were topics of 
interest to the delegates which received 
a thorough airing.

Resolutions honoring the memory of 
the late Brother Robert Agullers. secre
tary-treasurer of Local 174. of New 
Orleans, were adopted.

Appreciation of Ihe visit of Governor 
James H. Davis, who is a member of the 
Shreveport local, was expressed in appro
priate resolutions.

Resolutions expressing appreciation of 
the fine leadership exemplified by Presi
dent James C. Petrillo through many try
ing crusades, commending the Interna
tional Executive Board in ousting Dr. 
Joseph Maddy from the Federation, were 
adopted by rising vote.

The delegates were given opportunity 
to hear a fine concert by the Dallas Sym
phony Orchestra, after which the Confer
ence adjourned.

Dallas hospitality was in fine flower 
and deeply appreciated by all visitors.

MASTERPIECE n without doubt 
the men weeded" reed II outplays 
and oullaili all other reeds, and 
execung numciaoa all over die world 
have elwa>* I sapd oaenplrie pbying 
lemlaeuon from it.

Her maug of n» »top tn think 
Ol mmdc <i* « woarfroae. magic link 
With Clad: taking. »omtlime», the place of 

proper.
When a ord» have failed ita ‘Heath the weight 

of care.
Hringixil relief to ovcr-bnrdened ronin;
Hieing "" conrage mi to plag the role» 
lull/ml to a», tee nettl ant fear the end: 
Unnic. our comforter, and count aui friend.

pntic. that han the power to bring the leave 
To ege» long drp there maug gear».
gM»lc. in which pip find» ej-prenrion beet ; 
¡¡Huie, thi meeting-ground of Kart and Weef. 
The lerelev of all upou life'» »tape, 
of potentate and beggar, garth and age. 
Vhxh. that known no cuuufrg. race or creed. 
Hut giree to each according to hi» nerd.

—Eleanor S. Mackensie.

ON to St. Petersburg! This slogan 
should stir the hearts and illumine 
the minds of the duly elected dele

gates to the Forty-ninth Convention of 
the American Federation of Musicians, 

scheduled to con
vene in this fair 
Floridian city on 
Monday. June 3. 
194«.

This Convention 
will be epochal in 
its significance. It 
will l>e two years 
since the great Chi- 
c a g o conclave. 
Since then the 
greatest world war 
in all human his
tory has been 
brought to its ter
mination. Such bi
ennial period has

Chauncey Weaver not been without
its problems and

Its responsibilities. The Internationa]
Executive Board has not been idle. It 
has found plenty to do. It will be ready 
tu give an account of its stewardship.

There may be some to raise questioning 
eyebrows as to the wisdom of holding a 
national convention that tar south. Irat 
them possess their souls in peace. Climate 
was the Inspiration tor the founding, 
building, and promoting of St. Peters
burg. Located on the western coast of the 
state. Gulf of Mexico breezes are con
stantly wafting. Meteorological records 
show an average annual temperature of 
72 degrees; the average for the hottest 
month of the year Is 83 degrees; and for 
the coldest month ot winter is 63 degrees.

We wish every member of the Federa
tion might witness a national convention 
in action. It is a business institution. All 
other matters are incidental.

Convention week in St. Petersburg will 
witness an earnest and conscientious 
grappling with tbe many problems which 
will confront the delegates.

In non-convention hours there will be 
exhilarating ozone from near-by waters; 
fragrant attar from acres of (lowers; skies 
which are the playground of clouds by 
day; and of blossoming stars by night: 
bathing beauties which vie with denizens 
of the sea In aquatic sportsmanship--a 11 
enriched by a community atmosphere in 
which the visitor meets with cordial wel
come. in a visitation which will terminate 
all too soon. And when the deliberations 
of convention week have ended it will be 
the aim of the Sunshine City to send all 
visitors home with sunshine in their 
hearts.

Farewell to March—"Parting was such 
aweet sorrow!"

April has not fooled us yet.

I* the Rocky Mountain district to be
come known as the aviation graveyard?

We deeply appreciate being remembered 
with a post card, depicting the scenic 
wonders of Arizona, from Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mulvaney of Local 667. Pori 
Jervis. New York. We surmise that these 
friends have been paying a visit to their 
daughter Lnuise. who is identified with 
a WAC band out in San Francisco—a 
trumpet player of superb capability. If 
this is the first visit to the great West, 
what a wondrous eye-opener it will be to 
the unsurpassed glories of an unfolding 
panorama unsurpassed anywhere in the 
world. We congratulate our friends on 
the opportunity which baa come to them.

Do the masses appreciate the finer 
grades of musical composition? The musi
cal director of the Cleveland Symphony 
Orchestra. Dr. Rudolph Ringwall, was 
moved to take a poll of Twilight Concert 
patrons and the outcome was decidedly 
Interesting. "Tales of the Vienna Woods", 
a Strauss creation of the long ago. proved 
to be the top-notch favorite. It even nosed 
out the hardy old “Beautiful Blue Dan- 
ube". and Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker 
Suite".

Other r«s|U«-Mle,( works that ranked high hi 
voting strength were Envwo’s "ItimitiniHii 
RtuipMidy" No. I, Msat's "Hungarian Hbap- 
xody" No. 2. (Mutssy's "Claire dr Lune". 
Lisxt's "la-> Preludes", the Rimsky-Korsakoff 
•’Keheheraitadr", Debussy's "Afternoon of a 
F'aun". and ItaveCs "Bolero".

Other "firsts" in the voting were: March. 
"Knightsbridge". I>y Coates; overture "Wil
liam Tell", by Itosslni. tied with Tehaikov- 
sky's "1X12": miscellaneous. "Worried l>rum- 
mer”. by Schreiner. Minority votes were cast 
for Stringfield's "Cripple Creek". AndersonS 
"Juax Pixxlciito". Stravinsky's "Sai-n- «!• 
Printemps". and Bartok's "Kossuth' Sym
phony,

When <ine thinks of the boiler-factory 
pandemonium which ia constantly assail
ing the ear and infiltrating the air. H Is 
certainly refreshing anil reassuring lo 
know that in the vast desert of ear. 
splitting jargon there are here and there 
oases where "Music. Heavenly Maid", cun 
still disport herself to the joy of those 
who still yearn for. anil are glad to listen 
to. the best. It was Addison who said. 
"Music is all of Heaven we have below."

Il combine a all the keu"... cane, 
deeign. crefumanahip, and aminrrmty 
Made in two highly tested cuts- 
Artiel end Professionel—eech in e 
complete range ol playing strengths

FRENCH AMERICAN RREDR MFC. CO.

HORNS wiA A« 

feather t®®'** • ‘ ’

Yes there’s a lightness and a lilt to those 
notes sweet of notes hot that some from a 
York —and it’s that feather touch valve 
of York’s that does it - valves precision 
ground - valves responsive.

It'S just another reason why you re looking 
forward to again having those York in- 
struments in full supply - sooner perhaps 
than you may think.

Local 427 lx tbe Federal ion's organized 
entity at St. Petersburg, its president. 
Walter E. Hippie, its secretary. A. B. 
i'intura. They are »scheduled for a busy 
summer.

The mid-year meeting of Ihe Southern 
Conference of A. F. of M. locals found 
hospitable headquarters, upon their re- 
eent session, at the Baker Hotel In Dallas. 
Twenty-three delegates presented creden- 
tiols trom that number of locals. Presi
dent E E. Stokes of Houston; Vice-Presi
dent E. D. Graham of Oklahoma City; 
•nd Herman Steinichen of Atlanta wen- 
In their accustomed places, each one 
snowing just what to do and how to do it.

President William .1. Harris of l^ocal 
4« extender! official greetings. National 

r<Xecutlve Officer John W. Parks made a 
report on behalf of the Federation. Pretd- 

*nt stokes read communication* from 
•everul delegates who fotind that home

lx»cal 284. Waukegan. Illinois. Iius a 
member named Willis A. Overholser, who 
is a candidate for prolmte judge of Mike 
County. His memliership has covered 
eighteen years- an identity with har
monic atmosphere which should help to 
qualify him for adjusting the cases of 
domestic infelicity which chance to come 
l»efore him.

“Jazzho of Old Dubuque", a prolific and 
perennial poetaster, forecasts some dire

CHORD METHOD 
ELIMINATE SOUR NOTES SY FLAYING 

PIANO THE CHORD WAY 
MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE UX'JECESSARY 

Sead SIM to BASIC CHORD METHOD. P. O 
Box M. Dykar Hoi q hia Sta.. Brooklyo M. N Y. 

(No Chock* Accepted)

«tlrlbuHd 
oaclusivoly by 
C«H Flschor 

MusHal

Company

Otyanlits . . . "THE TONE OF TOMORROW”

THE BARON-TONE
ORCHESTRAL CONVERSION UNIT 

A NEW TONE CABINET FOR THE ELECTRIC ORGAN 

THE BARON-TONE COMPANY 
ion SOUTH LA CIENEGA BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES Mu CALIFORNIA
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TtY THE NEW

GROVER "SUPER BRONZE" GUITAR STRINGS 
BeHer Tone^—Longer Wear 

Try Your Dealer First 

GROVE«, FWEEFORT. N. T.

NEW IMPROVED 
STAMFORD

METRONOME
• AC AND DC CUEEENT
• EXTREME ACCURACY
• STRONG SIGNAL
• COVERS ENTIRE RANGE FROM 

40 TO 20t BEATS FER MINUTE
• FULLY GUARANTEED

$15 at Leading Music Stores

situations in the possible early future, 
regarding the securing of men's wearing 
apparel. Apprehension is expressed in tlie 
following prophetic lines:
I tin t l'r»i> Ko'tx llii» ait. ru.».ii

Akwling with i|. . p-»i i friawn.
11« wax l«a< k fem a highly f«itil«

Shopping trip r--iiii.l th'« town
"I «liilu't milui finding SI'ITS M-iir.v". m<.au.«l

x In-,
"l*nl lw»- 1» ill. thing thal hurt» .

In ><-v« n »to|>» al s« i. n xln,p»
I f<>iHi«l n« ith« r short» n.»r shirts.

"S,, if you »«•. nn-li shirting wa.lk Ih« 
slr«-ets

In iMirrel.«, iloti't mixjinlg« th«ir plan.
Il's a (Kiir uf iiatifs they'll I»- looking f.-<.

And nnl just an hom-xt man
"Ami if this shortag« Is innns mm-l. slmri« r.

I warn you It won’t Ih- lung ".
Says Emi« . Till Roll Out ih.- Barr. I'

Will I»-'lln- nation'» Ih.-m. sung

l.in-.tl tit». Pittsburgh. wf-nitt to be having 
a boom. In the current issue of the Offi
cial Journal we notice the names of fifty 
new members. Or is it just a natural and 
never-ending intake? Pittsburgh lias been 
a live and well-managed local ever since 
we had knowledge of its existence.

Someone asks th»* question. "Wliat shall 
we do with Russia?” Equally pertinent 
might lie the query. "What will Russia 
do with us?" It is a big job to get this 
old world to settle down.

Coming congressional elections are tast
ing their shadows liefore.

BARTH-FEINBERG. INC • WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
17-19 UNION SQUARE, WEST, NEW YORK 3

Sacramento was tlie location of Hie re
cent California-Arizona-Nevada Confer
ence. guest of Local 12, President Rodney 
McWiiliam, master of ceremonies. The 
Conference was welcomed by Mayor 
George L. Klumpp. The gavel was then I 
placed in the hands of Conference Presi
dent Arch Merrifield of Redding.

Forty-eight delegates. representing 
I twenty-one locals, composed the Confer

ence.
National Executive Officer Herman 

Kenin of Portland was an official visitor, 
and gave an illuminating portrayal of 
the work of the International Hoard

Aside from serious consideration of the 
problems of the various locals, and de
bating methods for their solution, tlie 
Conference gave pirHcular attention to 
the fight which musicians are lieing com
pelled to wage in Ilie national arena. For 
example. Vice-President Joseph P. Rose 
of San Leandro presented the following 
resolution, prepared by Delegate “Spike" 
Wallace of la»s Angeles:

H'S« re««, .kun«'« P«-ti-ilk«. prvwhl« nt ««f 
th« A. I-' <•! M.. has l»'»'n waging a mililaiit 
ami « n«« tiv«- I«mHI*' f««r six years <»u I« half I 
<«f th«- Mush-ians <>f the Cnit«<l Stat«-« and 
Canada. and

M'h< > tim. Jnnii-s <" l*<-irlll««, iHa-au»«- <«f this 
a« li«m. has lh-«-n th - target f<«r all Ilie anti- 
lalH«r IM'.'»» <-f this «««untry : ami has Im-Il 
v ililied as in» «>tli« r l«da«r lead« r in AnaTlcnii 
history ; ami

Wht I-, an. .lames C. Petrith« has I» «-n giving 
tli«' musi« lana th" h iidershlp tin y hau- s«« 
l««llg desired .

A«».«, Th..th,,,. It< It IttHulftl. Thal th. 
t'alifnrnui-Al'fsnnil-Nt-Vilihl Confer« IH'«' ««f Mu
sicians' las'll» ill «-«infercw«' at Saeraim-nt««. 
< "alilortiia. «m b'elu unry ï:«-ÎI, Ihtn. t'a allìrm 
ils n h««l> h.-ai la d »up|a>rt <<( .lames C. P< ii'ill<> 
ami lii« ai-tlviti<s. and past |s>l|«'|es. with th»- 
h««|H' Ihar h< conliuin-H to maintain thaï musl- 
<-lnhe hai« rights whh'h ar - l«< be r«-sp«<A<'d.

★ EsteyReed Organs
if helmetBand and OrchestraInstruments
if DEAGANPercussion Instruments

Band Instruments
r^aylan 
Strings

Ten gr««l name« in musical instruments .... ten 

names long signifying quality and integrity .... ten 
names you can always depend upon. And, of course, 
as dealer (or them all, another name mighty in music

★ MARTIN Guitars
if CALANTI Accordions

3 EAST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Drums and Accessories
ir k<whRecorders*
★ ClarkIrish Harps

The resolution was adopted by rising 
and unaninnitts vote.

The iniquitous “I^>a Bill”, now; pending 
bvhm- Congress, was denounced by reso
lution and telegrams ordered sent to- all 
Senators anti Congressmen of the three 
states, urging earnest, opposition

in recognition of his long years of faith- 
tul service in local and national Federa
tion fields. Al Greenhaum. who is retiring 
troni all official activities, was made hon
orary nii-mber of Hie Conference.

The in-xt Conference gm-s to Redding. 
California.

Appreciaiion of Sacramento entertain
ment was conlially expressed.

And in short order the (’onferem-e min
utes were ready for delivery lo Htose en
titled tn receive them troni the hands of 
the efficient and faithful Conference Sec
retary Jerome .1. Richard of Loc-dl 5. San 
Francisco.

Press dispatches announce that a 
woman named "Cooling-gas” lias recently 
la-en delivered of her fifth pair of twins. 
What's in a name;

It is to be ho|H-d thal enough Euro
pean oil will be found with which to 
remove tin- squeak out of the Russian- 
Iranian situation

Tlie Unilrd Status Treasury Depart
ment has prewnted medals lo local labor 
union officials who have assisted in nota
ble fashion on the bond selling campaigns 
of the past few years. The Washington. 
D. C.. Trades-Unionist carries a portrait 
of those in the solicitation field and promi
nent in Hie list we qole the name and

photograph of President Paul I. St-hw^ 
of Local 151 I

Announcement is .received of the p»ht I 
ing of Clara I... wife of Erank Hav«^. 
secretary of laical 193. Waukesha, Win. I 
cousin. It was n sudden cal) through th* ] 
medium of heart trouble. For the *«« | 
fifteen years Mrs. Hayek had accompany 
her husband as delegate to national a P 
of M. convent ions. An estimable *orn«a 
has l>een called to her reward. Brother 
Hayek will have the sympathy of a wid* 
circle of friends.

There is no finer gesture of gmal «m 
than that which pays tribute to uncial 
service long faithfully and capably ren. 
tiered. In this spirit. Local 35a of Gt«.al 
Falls. Montana, honored and remember«^ 
the eighteen years' tenure of Robert 
Ralph as secretary, through the presenta
tion of a lira it ti fully engraved Hamilton 
wrist watch. The enlarged sihedule <4 
duties which has come to Brother Ralph 
in Hie firm of which he is manager ha, 
necessitated relinquishment of the other 
task. The latest official local list show* 
George McGovern as president, and Mal
com F. Tewmey as secret ary.treasurer. 
Mrs. Frankie Flunk was Hie local dele 
gate to the Chicago convention two yearn 
ago. Across th«- passing four years Hine* 
the event, we have keen and pleasurable 
recollections of another smial occasion 
at Great Falls. In memory thereof, anti 
to officers and members. now -inscribed- 
greetings to alii
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The boys who braved the field oi battle, 
heard the cannon's roar, and wftiietH°d I 
war in its most gruesome light are worthy I 
of all the praise and gratitude which 1 
humans can bestow; Imt there are multi- I 
tildes win. were not called to make that I 
sacrifice but rendered full measure of I 
devotion in positions where those in an- 
thority decreed that they were needed. 
One of tlie latter class worthy of men
tion is Armand .1. Carusi. memlier of 
Treasurer Thomas F, Gamble’s official 
staff. To start with he was accepted for 
limited service only. He did not leave the 
country. He was stationed at the Pen- 
tagon Building at Washington. I). C.. anti 
in efficient clerical work was absent from 
his regular task for nearly three years. 
The number of 'those who rendered simi
lar service is legion. All honor to them;

Is the name “Stalin" or “Stalling?”

In the name of international peace our 
American enlistment is being greatly en
larged.

The following paragraph clipped from 
the current issne of the Suu Frunruro 
Mnaival Xeirx t laical 5i will lie read 
with interest by u wide circle of Federa
tion friends and acquaintances of a for
mer active and well known official:

l’n«l«uMi ih«- 1» «t known ntetnber ««f I-*- 
cal K. AIIhtI A i in.iibainn. thr«-«- tlni«* Its 
pr< xld. iil and sixt«-« n y.-arx Ils «..i-lary. Ih- 
teriuitiunal Exi-cutiv«- Boarit m«inh«i' for suns- 
*fxt«<u years. and Traveling It. pt. s. nlallv.' 
of the f'.’hiat i.«n from lt<“r> until hi« rrxlga»- 
tion in Nov »-intH-r last, has <h-«-i.l.«l to s|mihI 
th«- r«-»l <»f his y«srs i-nnvtilua mar 1 inkling 
in thv norih.rn « tut of th« Stu!« . Hi- h»» 0» 
himself a lox.-lj mmli of ».«m.' forty tori'«. 
He Iios also xm«««<l« <| in g-ttlng hlnnsK a 
lovely wife. as on Jtinunrt !Hh h«- nmrried 
Mrs Imil Vinal. widow of tin- w«ll-kiH'W» 
musician, l id gar Vina I.

Muy wc >-xnr.-xx to th.-m. on Iw-hidf of »11 
m«-ml>«r~ of Is «-a I •!. th« nw«»t »inc>-rr 
gin tula th ins anti Issl wish«« tor every hm>pi- 
ness.

After twenty-two years of faithful and 
efficient service as president ot Dunkirk 
i New York) laical ins. Donald S. M»e- 
Callum has retirtsl. Thal his official lea- 
lire has been appreciated is evidenced by 
the dinner given in his honor st the 
White Inn. attended by one hundred mem- 
liers and invited guests. Secretary Carl 
Dispenza presided as toastmaster. Tim 
new president. Robert Doino. welcomed 
the guests and paid cordial tribute to the 
retiring official. The latter was presenteil 
with a tine pen and pencil set. togeiher 
with a lit«- memlausbip card in the Union. 
Visitors from outside the jurisdiction 
were President Charles Bufalino of Lo
cal 43. of Biiffulu. who spoke on Musi
cians and Their Music". Mendwr Salva
tore Rizzo of tlie Buffalo board, wax »Iso 
present. George M. Braumaii of Dun
kirk played two violin solos. “Rondo” by 
Kreisler-Mozart, and “Romance" by Wil- 
niask-Coiiecnta. Miss Jean Coleman ”i 
Silver Creek sang two solos. "II Bacio . 
by Lardni. and "Tea for Two”. The com
pany stood for a moment of silence In 
memory of three memlHus who died dur
ing the year. Roliert Gnt® of Dunkirk: 
Angelo Raineri of Westfield, and Jame* 
Gim-o of Silver Creek. From every 
point tlie gathering was it notable *»*“", 
success.

Inflation seems lo Ite already here- 
Skirts are already much higher.
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Ou February 14, 189*. there wax great 
rejoicing in the home of Abraham anil 
Pearl Rosenberg. New York. New York, 
Krause of the arrival of a son. The 
domestic joy was enhanced because the 
arrival had occurred on Saint Valentine’s 
Hay. The boy was cherubic in appear
ance with every indication nf health and 
early signs fluency of speech. Space 
forbids any prolonged lingering over thorn* 
happy cradle days. We must hasten tn 
the fleeting years of later development.

Perhaps you have already guessed. The 
voung lad was named Jacob- to be known 
iu due time as “Jake". And Jake at au 
early age demonstrated that Nature in
tended him for a musical career. He had 
a predilection for rhythm. He secured 
possession of it drum. When other lads 
were struggling with the fundamentals. 
Jake could make a roll with the rapidity 
of a humming-bird's wing. One day his 
chubby fingers sounded a perfect chord 
on the piano keyboard, and. like Mozart, 
he chortled in ecstasy. And thus the die 

was cast. The fate» had decreed that he 
was destined to he a drummer and a 
piano player.

But there was a broader and more exact
ing career ahead. He could not only play. 
He could talk. He could argue. He could 
convince. Two years as secretary of Lo
cal 802; ten years as president—such was 
time’s enfolding.

On February 14lh, nf the current year, 
Jacob Rosenberg had a real Valentine Day 
celebration. Local 802 determined that 
this golden anniversary should have a 
worthwhile observance. Preparations l>e- 
gan early. A notable committee on ar
rangements was selected. The Commo
dore Hotel Grand Ballroom was ehosen 
for the festivities. No more notable gath
ering ever assembled about a banquet 
table, an audience drawn from the ranks 
of organized labor, and from associations 
and societies in harmonious connection 
therewith.

There were fifteen hundred trade union
ists and their friends. Labor leaders, I 

radio executives, symphony orchestra di
rectors, were conspicuous in the gather
ing. President Petrillo being ill, his 
assistant. Harry J. Steeper, represented 
him. The scene depicted by Local 802 
Official Journal bespeaks but one climac
teric sentiment: “A Magnificent Success.”

The writer of "Over Federation Field" 
acknowledges the honor of an Invitation 
to lie among those present, but acceptance 
was impossible. We take the liberty of 
appending here the Valentine prepared 
and forwarded to President Jacob Rosen
berg—and to which the latter made gra
cious response by telegraph;

To reach the «olden milestone, FIFTY.
While yet hearty, hale and nifty : 
With host of friends in merry blend. 
Who gladly their liest wishes send ; 
We. ton, would join the happy throng; 
Take part in laughter, jest nnd song ; 
We, ton, would clink a social glass. 
And watch the joyous evening pass. 
Ix>ng may you live. Jake ll»senl>erg. 
With naught to worry, or disturb 
Too far away to come and dine. 
We mail to you this Valentine.

rir-PAIRING
Mi-platingI \L-padding

ALMOST A CENTURY 
OF EXPERIENCE

BRU A C. KEEFER MFG. CO.
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
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(IN B* ONLY AT PRESENT)

Z^Vur new clarinets will be truly 

magnificent instruments, first, 

because they are being fashioned by 

old-line Cundy Bettoney craftsmen; 

secondly, because our skills have 

been improved through years of 

precision work in delicate radar.

Even though every facility is being 

strained you must not expect won

ders. Only a few clarinets will come 

through at a time. We cannot and 

will not accelerate production at 

the expense of the quality which 

has so long distinguished our 

instruments.
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H. BETTONEY —
No. 21X — Boehm System 17 keys, 
6 rings - of well seasoned, finest 
quality Mozambique grenadilla wood. 
Highest quality workmanship 
throughout. Equipped in best quality 
Case. The finest instrument made.

CADET MODEL —
No. 518* >X — Boehm System — 17 
keys, 6 rings - of well seasoned, 
finest quality Mozambique grenadilla 
wood, with "processed wood” bell 
and barrel )ony. In modern case. 
Intonation and wot k manship will 
please artist and student alike.

COLUMBIA MODEL —
No. 318’ jX Boehm System — 
17 keys, 6 rings- of well 
seasoned, finest quality Mozam
bique grenadilla wood. In 
modern case. Finest medium 
priced instrument.

CADET MODEL —
No. S5181 A Boehm Sys
tem 17 kevs, 6 rings — one 
piece model only'— metal, sil- 
verplated and polished, with 
stuidv key work; in good case. 
The ideal outfit for the student.
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See your denier or write ns today for further information.

THE [linDV-BETTOHEV ° ,NC
America's Leading Woodwind House Since ¡855

hyde park 3 6, boston, Massachusetts
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GENERAL MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO 
152 West 42nd St. New York, N. Y

A Complete Music Library for Every Type of Program 
WORLD FAMOUS

ROSEY ORCHESTRA FOLIOS
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137 Divaralftad and Dlallnguiahad Orchestra Composition* in > folto* by World famous 
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Pione Violo
Violin ] C*lk> 
Violin II Bom

Rula
Oboi
Clarino1 I in Br

Clarine» I! in Bi Trumpet I in Bb
Bauder 
Homs in F

Trumpet 11 in Bb 
Trombone

Drums
Eb Alto Saxophone
Bb Tonor Saxophone

STANDARD MARCHES FOLIO No. 1 STANDARD MARCHES FOLIO No. 2

ST. PETERSBURG
-—Convention City of 1946

I Continued from Page Tern 
'Tho Delroit”. h building which «till 

* Ui ri du
Williams did not care for the honor ol 

being St. PeterHbtug’a first mayor, und 
when hia name was put up tor itomina- 
tion. in order to assure hia defeat ran on 
n "wet" platform. In this preponderate^’ 
"dry” community Ite lost by two to one.

The pioneering spirit waa. however, by 
no means confined to theke two men. a 
fact which must be evident lo anyone 
seeing today rhe city’s highly developed 
waterfronts, its modern hotels, its beau
tiful homes. Its tull buildings and excel
lent places of entertainment, as well as 
its wide thoroughfares stretching front 
bey to hay.

Another of the. enterprising "early 
settlers" was Hr W. G. Van Bibber of 
Baltimore who pitched camp on the tip 
of the I’lnellas Peninsula, und gleaned 
material foi a paper which he later read 
before the American Medical Association 
at New Orleans and which proclaimed this 
area as the healthiest spot In the world 
and the perfect locution tor the establish
ment ot u "health city".

Another was Major Llewellyn S. Brown, 
publisher of the Krening Indeiicndent. 
who conceived the idea of giving uwhj 
the home edition of his daily paper on 
any day the sun failed to shine. An
nounced in September, 1910, the story of 
Major Brown's courageous gamble has 
gone around the world, testifying elo
quently to the near-perfect ton of St. 
Petersburg's climate. In the thirty-six 
years in which this offer has held good 
only 161 issues have heen given away, an 
average of lenx than fire a year. What 
town could duplicate this record! Major 
Brown not only conceived the free offer 
aa a city promotional idee, but also gave 
St. Petersburg its nicknunie, "The Sun
shine City”, easily worth a million to the 
small community of thirty years ugo

Though in its earlier days St. Peters
burg depended largely on Michigan. Indi
ana and Ohio for its tourist population, 
now twenty per cent of the winter visitors 
who register at the City Information Bu
reau are from the New York metropolitan 
area.

From 1920 into the boom days of 1924
1925 millions of dollars were expended in 
the resort for new structures and new 
developments. Throughout the boom pe
riod <26.000.000 in bonds were voted by 
the electorate tor civic improvements. 
Large hotels rose, flrst the Soreno. then the 
Viuoy Park, the Jungle, Princess Martha, 
Suwannee, Dennis, Pennsylvania, Pheil. 
Don Ce-sar. as well as numerous smaller 
hostelries. Hundreds of homes were 
erected along the Tampa Bay and Boca 
Ciega waterfronts and over the breadth 
of the mainland. St. Petersburg drew its 
new population from every state in the 
Union and from every province ot Canada. 
Construction continues, and now the Gulf 
Keys to the West ot St. Petersburg are 
lined with beach cottages, winter man
sions mid business places. Ten years ago 
because transportation was so difficult the 
islands were virtually barren of life. Now 
they are connected with the mainland by 
ii serie* of concrete bridges and cause
ways.

The city has become the Mecca ot lov
ers ot the meal out-of-doors, sun wur- 
shippers, sport tans. Every entertain
ment possible under the open skies is pro
vided The world's largest shuffle board 
club is situated within the heart of ihe 
hotel and shopping center. Nearby is 
America's largest lawn bowling club, a 
favorite gathering place for Canadians. 
There are golf courses, tennis and roque 
courts, archery and horseshoe pitching 
lanes, miles of sandy beach for bathing; 
pistol, skeet mid trap-shooting ranges, 
bridle paths mid riding clubs, facilities 
for deep seu inland mid land Ashing. 
Two major league basel>a)l clubs, the New 
York Yankees and the St. Louis Cardinals, 
train here every Spring. There are weekly 
boxing nnd wrestling matches. There nre 
greyhound races every evening, with n 
sprinkling of matinees. Even devotees of 
outdoor chess, checkers, dominoes and 
cards And accommodations underneath 
the banyans or palms for their favorite 
diversion

Then there me the tamoue green 
benches which provide bleacher seats in 
the sun (or tbe passing parade One of 
these benches—don't nsk ns which one
Is called the "marriage bench”, since 
sitting on it, according to report, is prac
tically snre to land one at the altar.

Though this is a southern city, it is so 
favorably situated that even the month of 
June—that in which our members are nat
urally most Interested—enjoys an equable 
temperature. Nights throughout the year 
are almost always coot Not s single death 
from sun-stroke or heat prostration has 
been recorded In the ent in* history of the 
city
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'MINUTES OF THE MID-WINTER MEETING 
of the INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

January 14th to 19th Inclusive. 1948

Blackstone HoteL 
Chicago, Illinois, 
January 14, 1946.

The meeting is called lo order by Presi- 
deni Petrillo al 2:00 P. M. Present: 

Cluesmann. Gamble, Weaver. 
Parks' Hild. Kenin. Murdoch, Kerngood. 
Weber, excused due to Illness.

On motion made and passed the follow
ing bills are presented and ordered paid:
Joseph A. Pailway for

June. 1945
July, 1945
August. 1945
September. 1945
October. 1945 
November. 1945

Henry A. Friedman
Walter M Murdoch tor 

May. 1945
June. 1945 ...................
July. 1945
August, 1945
September. 1945
October. 1945
November. 1945

*1,630.56 
1.621.05 
1,357.41 
1.593.50 
1.413.97 
1.415.06

722.25

27.6»
50.14
28.22
63.28
32.09
46.65
44.83

It Is reported that Joseph N. Weber. 
Honorary President, is unahle to be pres
ent due to severe illness.

On motion made and passed it is di
rected that a telegram be sent to him 
wishing him speedy recovery.

The matter of bolding a convention in 
1846 is discussed. The President reports 
that In answer to a questionnaire sent to 
ill locals regarding the holding of a con
vention he had received replies from 
many locals which indicated that they 
wuuld be unable to take care of the con
vention due to their inability to make 
proper hotel arrangements.

Executive Officer Parka reports that at 
the request of President Petrillo he had 
conducted a survey of the South and thal 
St. Petersburg. Florida, appeared to lie 
■ble tn handle the convention if it were 
held the flrst week in June instead of the 
second week as required by the By-Laws.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that the convention be held the flrst 
week in June in St. Petersburg. Florida, 
if suitable arrangements can be made. 
Executive Officer Parka is added to the 
regular convention committee, consisting 
of the President. Secretary and Treas
urer, tn make the arrangements.

The committee is further authorized to 
•elect another city If St. Petersburg ia 
not available.

The session adjourns at 6:30 P. M.

filed against both the employer and the 
agent.

The subject of lack of proper informa
tion furnished by claimants and members 
preferring charges iu cases liefore the 
Board is discussed.

On motion made and passed the Bdard 
appoints Executive Officers Murdoch and 
Kenin and Secretary Cluesmann as a com
mittee to draw up a form for this purpose 
which should be helpful in properly pre
senting matters liefore the Board.

The Board discusses the 10% tax on 
traveling shows in halls.

The Board also discusses the question 
of agreement or lack of agreement with 
the halls in reference to a minimum num
ber of local men.

It is decided that the matter be handled 
by the President's office and each case on 
its merits.

Other matters of Interest to the Fed
eration are discussed.

The session adjourns at 6:30 P. M.

Blackstone Hotel, 
Chicago, Illinois, 
January 16, 1946.

The session is called to order by Presi
dent Petrillo at 1:00 P. M

All present.

President Ralph Foster of Locals 235. 
White Plains. N. Y., and 275, Port Cheater, 
N. Y„ appears in reference to the pro
posed amalgamation of both locals which 
hud been favorably voted upon by tho 
locals and approved by the International 
Executive Board.

Due to a protest against the action 
signed by twenty-three members ot Local 
275. Port Chester. N. Y., the question of 
reconsideration is discussed.

On motion made and passed the Board 
affirms its previous position in favor of 
the amalgamation.

Request of Local 13. Troy, N. Y„ for u 
reopening of Case No. 83. 1945-4« Docket, 
in which case claim of Jack Mitchell was 
allowed against the Manhattan Club nnd 
George Jones, proprietor, in the sum of I 
*225.00. is considered.

A letter is read from the local regard
ing the matter.

On motion made and passed the reopen 
ing Is denied.

Blackstone Hotel, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
January 15. 194«.

The meeting is called to order al 10:30 
A. M. by Vice-President Bagley.

All present except President Petrillo, 
who Is excused.

The Secretary calls the Board’s atten
tion to the fact that his office is often re
quested to furnish information regarding 
arrangers' stamps and is also asked where 
they may lie se» tired.-

On motion made and passed the Secre
tary is authorized to furnish at cost such 
stumps to members of the Federation 
whose locals have not adopted a form of 
stump.

For over a quarter century, Lifton Musical Instru
ment Cases have been used and endorsed by leading 
musicians ail over the world. There is a reason for 
such lasting fame ... two reasons ... Lifton cases are 
designed to fit and protect, they’re made to endure. 
You may have difficulty finding the Lifton Case you 
want, but more are becoming available daily. The right 
case for your instrument is well worth the waiting.

LIFTON MANUFACTURING CO.
18 West 18th Street • New York, N. Y.

\Name& you know.«.

Joseph E. Maddy, a member of Local 388. 
Richmond. Indiana, appears in answer to 
■ notice to show cause why his acts at 
the National Music Camp. Interlochen, 
Michigan, in 1945 should not constitute 
his resignation from membership in the 
American Federation of Muaicians within 
the meaning of Section fitd). Article X 
*»f the By-Laws of the Federation.

Member Maddy Is represented by 
George Burke. Esq.. George Burke. Jr.. 
Esq., and J. J. Herbert. Esq., und accom
panied by Brother Carl E. Shaffer. Sec- 
retary of Ixical 398. Richmond. Indiana, 
•nd Mr C. Fortner, facility member ot 
National Music Camp. Interlochen, Mich.

Presenting the case against member 
Maddy are Attorneys Joseph A. Pad wav. 
Henry A. Friedman and David Katz.

At the beginning of the hearing Mr. 
Burke requests that 11 n official reporter 
•* present to take down the proceedings. 
*hich request ia granted.

The hearing theu continues nnd is con- 
‘■•■ded at 2:30 P. M. Decision in the 
matter is reserved.

R*ce«H in declared.

The Board reconvenes at 3:3« P. M. 
President Petrillo is in the chair.

The Board considers the advisability 
, cases where agents do the booking, 
° include them in all claims against 

employers.
motion mad« and passed it is de- 

tn«i that in such cases the claims he

Representatives of Music Educators’ 
Association. Local 3. Chicago. III., appear 
and discuss their difficulties with the Sec
retary of the local.

On motion made and passed the Secre
tary. Siggie Kay, is ordered to appear at 
1:0« P. M.. Thursday. January 17th, with 
tbe local's records.

President Schwarz of Local 161. Wash
ington. D. C.. appears and discusses with 
the Board various situations confronting 
his local.

He is informed that he will lie advised 
of the rights of the local in the premises.

Case No. 710. 1944-45 Docket: Claim of 
Arthur T. .Michaud against member Jan 
Garlier of Locals 10. Chicago. HI.. 1*1, 
Washington. D. C.. and 902. New York. 
N. Y., for Sty commission on *331,657.10 
which amounts to *16.5*2.55. is considered.

In view of the Board's decision holding 
the contract of Michaud with Garber as 
being valid, on motion made and passed 
Gurher is directed to pay to Michaud 
*io.ooo.no in full settlement and the con
tract is ordered cancelled in accordance 
with Michaud's offer.

On motion made and 
cided that the salary of 
the Secretary shall Ite

passed it is dr- 
the Assistant to 
increased from

*6.509.«« to i’.mid.no per annum to take 
effect February 4. 194*.

Ixm-hI Detroit. Mich., submits sit
application for reinstatement from a for
mer member who had lost his citisenship 
due to subversive activities which re
sulted in his erasure from tqembership 
in that local. Hls citisenship haa been

. . . and names that have meant musical 
quality for years gone, and years to come, 
are sold exclusively by Fischer. The famous 
names of York, Blessing, in the held of 
instruments, typify the tradition of known 
quality on which Ascher is founded.

Now, happily, an increasing numbar of 
these famous musical names are again be
coming available in limited quantity — st# 
further improved in quality — still more 
desirable for you.

IIIÌL FISI 11111
restored and lie requests reinstatement 
in the local.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided not to accept the application at this 
time.

Local 30. St Paul. Mina., «alunit* a |

letter front the International 
asking that Masao Yoshida. a 
Ite admitted to membership tn

Institut«

In view of the fact that our lava pro
vide that an applicant mast be a citfaao 

iCoafiaacd ow Pepe Timity-thw)

io.ooo.no
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79 on January 1. 1904. Is one of that 
ganization's charter members and foi 
Iasi twenty years of his life held 
office of secretary.

Wilh Ihe publication at Schillinqar's 
teachings. a new era ol originality and 
brilliance will be forthcoming. *

—FRANKLYN MARKS

unteered in World War I for service in 
the Army, enlisting in the 140tb Infantry. 
35th Division, and went to France with 
that regiment. During his stay in France 
he was chosen as a member of General 
Pershing's Band, returning to the United 
States with that organization.

Brother Joste played several years with 
the Kansas City Little Symphony and ten 
years with the Kansas City Philharmonic, 
resigning on account of ill health. In 
1932 he was elected to the office of secre
tary of Local 34, and served in this capac
ity up to his last illness.

Shriner and a member of Ararat Temple 
Shrine Band.

For years he had been among the city's 
leading clarinet players and had a wide 
acquaintance and many friends among 
musicians all over the country.

When Adolf Wies«* paxsed away on 
February 15th. at the age of seventy-two, 
the town of Clinton. Iowa, lost a citizen 
who for forty years had given pleasure 
to its inhabitants through his violin-play
ing. A maestro of the old school, Mr. 
Wiese had led orchestras und bands in 
Clinton as well as helping by his instruc
tion to shape the careers of virtually 
every musician of the town. He was 
known personally to thousands of danc
ers in Clinton as well as Eastern Iowa 
and Western Illinois. Famous for many 
years as the conductor of square dances 
and other of the old-fashioned steps, he 
kept hls popularity to tbe last. Indeed a 
dance was to have been played by him the 
very day of his death. His orchestra 
knew every l>arn dance, every dance hall 
in town and country. His band traveled 
by train, hy horse and buggy, by wagon 
and, in later days, by automobile.

Born In Grand Mound, he had lived in 
Clinton for many years. He joined Local

They know the Schillinger System is a complete, practical, scientific 
approach to writing and arranging music. To musicians working 
in the modem idiom it is indispensable.
The first edition is now going out to subscribers across the country. 
If you desire more complete information about "The Schillinger 
System of Musical Composition", fill out the coupon below and 
a descriptive booklet will be mailed to you promptly. We suggest 
that you place your order immediately to assure early delivery.

i We are indebted to Henry Woelber 
for the following obituary.)

This month we mourn the loss of an
other great musician Max Bendix, noted 
violinist and eminent conductor, who 
passed away on December 6. 1945, at the 
age of eighty.

Born in Detroit on .March 28. 1866. he 
studied under Simon Jacobsohn, concert 
master in the Theodore Thomas Oirhes- 
tra. nnd later succeeded this violinist to 
the same post In the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. From 1896 to 1900 Brother 
Bendix toured the United States as solo
ist, then after (Ive years ot private teach
ing and concertizing became in 1905 con
cert master of the Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra. In 1907 he was engaged for 
a year aa conductor of the Manhattan 
Opera House, following this tenuiT with 
a series of concerts and recitals with 
Rudolph Ganz. From 1910 to 1914 he con
ducted many operettas In New York and 
London. He was well-known to Boston, 
appearing there with orchestras, as vio
linist, and as conductor of tire Gilbert 
und Sullivan operas.

Besides acting aa concert master in 
various great orchestras. Max Bendix had 
hie own string quartet. He was one of 
the early pioneers in the symphonic move
ment One Interesting circumstance re
garding hls lineage w hich is. we believe, 
little known, le explained in the follow
ing letter recently received trom his 
brother, Charles, himself sn accomplished 
musician though following a business 
career: “The Mendelssohn legend", states 
tbe letter, “is really a tact. We are 
descended from him on the distaff aide, 
He left a fund, .the accumulated Interest 
uf which goes to the next girl in the

CORRECTION
Due to a clerical error, the following 

members of Local 114. Sioux Falls. South 
Dakota, were listed as having paid the 
supreme sacrifice: Charles Brewster. 
Dave Dedrick. William Emmers. Merle 
Ostgaard and Blaine Trkkel. We are 
glad to say that these meml»ers, in the 
words of the local's secretary. Russ D. 
Henegar “are very much alive”. They 
are the last of the members of that local 
to be inducted into service, and it was 
for that reason that their names were 
sent to this office.

Fred S. Joste. secretary of Local 34. 
who passed away on March 10th. was born 
Mav 21. 1892, in Asbury Park. New Jer
sey. He played many seasons with Arthur 
Pryor's Band with which organization he 
came to Kansas City, playing at Electric
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MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS 
SSTRONG. LASTING. ECONOMICAL 

They Look Snappy on (he Shnii' 
H DANCE SIZE. 7>ixll, 
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. DANCE SIZE. 7*4«iL 
I 4 inch Back. BOe Each
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10x13. 3-ineh Bach 
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^^■1 11x14. l ines Bar*
(0c Each 

^_^M Intirumonl tab»l«ALFRED MUSIC CO.. INC. _ . 
Hl Wo*l 45th Street New Tert

family to be married as a «lot to help nu| 
on the trousseau. My mother receive 
quite a bit on her marriage, my Mister 
Lillie, received her share, as did her two 
daughters subsequent to their mat riage ” 
Such antecwlents explain, indeed, some
thing nf Max Bendix’s musical artistry

At ihe World’s Fairs In St. Louis eno 
San Francisco in 19<»4 and 1915, Bendix 
led the official Exposition Orchestra!« for 
many of the big events. Many years ago 
he was invited to play viola in a string 
quartet concert in the old Boston Music 
Hall. At that time three of the world'« 
greatest artists were touring America 
Ehgene Ysaye. violinist; Henry Marleau, 
violinist, and Jean Garardy. cellist. At 
that notable concert young Bendix formed 
the nucleus of an idea for his own string 
quartet which was formed soon after.

Besides carving ■ career for himself 
as violinist and conductor. Bendix was 
a mentor for young violinists wherever 
he went Many u young fellow treasures 
with deep gratitude, the kindly advice of 
this artist. His fame as a great teacher 
as well as a great violinist rests secure.
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Scoring and Composition For a limited.Haw 
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dent Building, Tacoma 2, Waihingtnn

"All music students and teachers alike 
will find il ol tremendous value. Il to clear, 
precise and fascinating.'—VICTOR BAY.

'If I had not studied with Mr. Schillinger, 
II would have been almost Impoaslble to 
meal Ihe demands ol my commercial pro
grams."—PAUL LAVALLE

Allentown, Pennsylvania
Peters
Ritter
New York, N. V.:
Wannowsky

Thore Is practically no limit lo Ihe 
abundance ol material made avaltabla by 
Ulla system —PAUL WEIRICK
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meantime to have n proper state 
count from the present secretary.
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for traveling

The matter of violations of Form 
tracts in connection with failure 
duct expenses in connection with 
Security payments is discussed.

the General 
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be due per
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A letter is submitted 
Treasurer Gamble hy Jack 
her of the Federation, in 
poses increases in salary

Il con
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Social

in.
At 
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ng

regarding coni rolling the large influx 
musicians in the Metropolitan area.

The matter is laid over until later 
tbe meeting.

Ihe competition ol service 
jnrisdlet ion

The proposals are discussed and 
nver for further consideration.

mt 
ed 
»r. 
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President Rosenberg. Secretary Fein
berg and Treasurer Sul»er of Mwai 802. 
New York. N Y.. appear lietore the Board

ie- 
7 
nd 
¡X 
or 
gn 
ng 
»ic

Casino, Baltimore. Md., and 
Amusement Corp. Bookers' 
30o, tor $3.250.00 alleged to 
contract, is considered

Milton Krasny of General

memorising, etc., become noticed 
trilla, arpeggios, runs, octave pi

President Hubbard of Iswnl 6, San 
Francisco. Calif, appears and explains the 
problems of his hs-al in connection with

The matter is laid over for further 
investigation

’ngagements where the orchestra is nnl 
»»ti notice. They explain their charges 
•ninsi the Reg. D. Marshall Agency.

The matter is laid over.
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musicians with musical shows
It Is decided to refer the latter to the 

President's office for recommendatiou to 
Ihe next convention.
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Reopening of Case No. 287, 1943-14 
Docket: Claim of member Jerry Wald 
against Jerry Green anil the Stage Doot

The représentatives of Local 6. OT.. 
Francisco. CaliL, disons wlth the Boord 
the question of hooking agents soilciting

o intinteli

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHERS PIANISTS
Il Meihudi

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIANTHE

MINUTES
tftitiwl from Page Twenty-one) 

wni>*t l»«v® declared his intention of lie
gating * citizen, his application cannot 
¿eansidered.

Request of memlier Horace Heidt to 
»ucei-it in the courts in Case No. 86,1944
4 Docket' Request of Heidt for release 
pom Nf management contract with Music 
Corporation of America, which case was 
prided against him by the International 
gxerutive Board, is considered.

Ou motion made und passed the rr- 
ijnest to proceed in court is denied.

The mutter of some locals exacting u 
nx of more than 4% on local engage- 
¿enti; is discussed.

The Board decides that under Article 
IX. Section 38. no local lux in excess of 
4» is permissible regardless nf the form 
>■ which it is assessed such us surtax, 
expenses, surcharge etc.

The President is instructed to continue 
advising locals in accordance therewith.

A letter is received from Mra. Howsley 
Mayr requesting that the Federation give 
Its approval to an orchestra composed ot 
Mexican musicians performing in the 
United States.

On motion made and passed approval 
It denied.

The question of locals paying per capita 
tax on exempt local members which was 
laid over from the last meeting of the 
RimhI In June. 1945. is discussed.

0u motion made and passed it ia de
cided that Imais need not pay per capita 
tax and journal subscriptions for mem
bers exempt from dues in such locals.

On motion made and passed the imprest 
petty cash fund which was authorized for 
tbe President's office was increased from 
$r,n.on to $ir»o.i)o.

ng 
th 
he 
?r. 
•le 
re 
he 
D 
ey 
sl 
as 
re

Blackstone Hotel. 
Chicago. Illinois. 
January 17, 1946.

The session is called to order by Presi
dent Petrillo at 1:00 P. M.

All present.

Tho internal controversy in Music Edu
cators' Association, Local 3. Chicago, III.. 
!• discussed with the representatives of 
that local and laid over until 6:00 P. M 
to permit the appearance of Secretary 
Biggie Kay with the record-»

The representatives of Local 802. New 
York. N. Y., also submit a proposed sched
ule of prices and conditions tor record
ings.

The proposal is laid over lo he taken 
up with other proposals under considers- 
tlon.

President Hubbard. Executive Board 
Member Weber and Business Representa
tive Burns of Local 6. San Francisco. 
Calif« and the representatives of laical 
M2. New York. N. Y„ also submit pro
posals in reference to conditions for Fed- 
milion members on ocean-going steam 
ships.

.The <>,l*e wherein Local 6. San Fran 
™«», Calif« Antti their member Ari Row- 
"'7- ■ unleagent of Musk- Corporation ot 
America. $500.00 for violation uf Article 
*'H Section 9F of the A F of M By- 
aws U considered. Represent»lives nf 

6 explain the situation.
The matter ia Is id over for further 

‘»mdderatlmi.

The request ut Subsidiary Local 6. San 
ennciMn. Calif., to be permitted to con
y** *» that status’ which was 111 Id over 

the Inst meeting of the International

Executive Board is discussed and laid ■ 
over for further consideration. MAURY DEUTSCH. B.A.

The matter of Music Educators’ Asso
ciation. lauul 3. Chicago. III., which was 
discussed earlier in the meeting is now 
taken up.

The representatives, are present
On motion made and passed il is de

cided that the local is to have au election

SAXOPHONES WANTED 
ALTO« AND TENORS —NEW OR USED

Blackstone Hotel, 
Chicago. Illinois, 
January 18. 1946.

Thi1 session is culled to order at 1:00 
I1 M. by President Petrillo.

All present.
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Corporation is the only interested party 
present, all other parties having been 
notified.

The case is thoroughly discussed. The 
matter is laid over for further considers 
tion.

The Benge Trumpet is Back
Jules Stein of Music Corporation of 

America. Milton Krasny of General 
Amusement Corporation, William Fred
erick of Frederick Brothers' Agency. Inc., 
and Nat Lefkowitz of Wm. Morris Agency. 
Inc., appear to discuss with the Board 
various matters in connection with the 
agencies licensed by the Federation.

After a short discussion the represen
tatives of the agencies retire and the mat
ter is postponed until later in the meeting.

• Recognized by lop profeuionah as the very last word in 
(rumpets, because of its close approach to rhe tempered Kak 
and the general excellence nt its playing qualities.

• Built under personal supervision of Elden Benge (II yean lint 
trumpet, Detroit and Chicago Symphony Orchestras, now lint 
trumpet, Chicago Philharmonic—Henry Weber, Conductor).

Judge Justin Miller, president, und Mr. 
Arny. secretary, of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters, appear. Judge Millet
states that he would like to talk things 
over with the Federation in an endeavor 
to arrive at an amicable relationship with 
the Federation. He states that it ie the 
desire of his organization, if possible, to 
come to some agreement by which the two 
organizations may work hnrmoniously 
together.

Various matters in connection with the 
past relationship ot the two organizations 
are discussed and Judge Miller feels that 
more can be accomplished by a calm dis
cussion of mutual problems. President 
Petrillo and the Board concur in the opin
ions expressed und it is agreed that a 
future meeting will be arranged.

• For name of nearest agent or for further details, write to 
E E. BENGE CO- 1945 Morse Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois,

PIANISTS
The representatives of booking agencies 

reappear. There is a further discussion 
regarding the various problems in connec
tion with booking including those of Fed 
eration members. The agencies request 
that they be permitted to Include iu their 
contracts riders providing for u settle
ment of expense accounts at the end of 
the Hsval year. They also request a basic 
agreement instead of (he license.

The matter is laid over lor further con
aideration

Improve your playing 
by Broadwell Technique

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

President Gray of Local 208. Chicago. 
III.. Charles Cole and Harry Fields of the 
El Grotto Cluh Chicago. 111., and Milton 
Krasny ot General Amusement Corpora
tion appear in connection with the re
opening of Case No. 816. 1944-45 Docket, 
wherein claim was allowed against the 
operators ut that establishment Iu favor 
of member Jay MeShann in the amount 
of $4.950.00.

After a full discussion and considera
tion by the Board it is on motion made 
and pawed decided <o reverse its former 
action and deny the claim

SifMrcadini

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

it unmiatakaMy

clattical pi

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
FREE BOOK — TECHNIQUE"

BROADWELL STUDIOS. Deal 76-D

in discussing (he conference with the 
representatives of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters it is decided to in
vite them to the next Board meeting 
which will probably he held In March or 
April.

’ The risturat of Subsidiary Local 6. San City

Francisco, CaliL. to he permitted to re
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tain its status as a sulxidlary local Is 
no« taken up.

After a discussion it in nn motion made 
and passed decided that since the Inter
national Executive Hoard had decided 
1942 that subsidiary locals were to 
abolished and separate charters «ere 
l»e granted, that a separate charter 

in 
lie

Im*
grunted to the members of Subsidiary Ixi
cal 6. upon which they are to operate as 
an independent local In the same manner 
as nil other former aubaidiary loral*.

The
D. C..

problem ot Local 161. Washington, 
in connection with service hands 

presented by President Schwan of thal 
local which was laid over earlier 
meeting Is discussed.

On motion made and passed It 
elded to refer the matter to the 

in the

Is de- 
Presl-

dent’s office to take up with our counsel 
In Washington.

The session ndjourns at 7:15 P. M

Blackstone Hotel. 
Chicago. Illinois. 
January 19. 1945.

The session is culled to order hy Presi
dent Petrillo at 19:00 A. M

All present.

The matter wherein Local 6. San Fran- 
ciwo. Callf., fined Its member Art Rowley 
1509.01) which 
sldered.

In view of 

«•as laid over is now con-

the circumstances under
which Rowley was acting It is on motion 
made and passed decided that the matter 
is not within the jurisdiction ot the local.

Case No. 953. 1944-45 Docket: Appeal 
of the Wasserman Theatrical Enterprises. 
Inc., from an action of Local 143. Wor
cester. Mass., in requiring them to pay 
1132.00 in connection with a performance 
of the opera “Martha” is considered.

After a full discussion on motion made 
and passed 
sustained.

the action of the local Is

Financial Secretary-Treasurer Gamble 
submits a financial report of the Federa
tion as of December 31, 1945.

On motion made and passed the report 
is received.

The proposal ot Local 802, New York. 
N. Y.. In connection «'ith the influx of 
musicians into the Metropolitan area 
which «'as laid over is now considered.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that a local may require that an 
applicant reside in its jurisdiction for a 
period ot not less than six months imme
diately prior to acceptance of his appli
cation tor membership. In the case of 
applicants returning to civilian life from 
military service in World War II, time 
and place ot residence immediately pre
ceding such military service shall apply 
to«*ard meeting this residence require
ment.

The subject of split commissions lie- 
tween booking agents wherein the com
mission may amount to more than the
maximum allowed by the Federation 
discussed.

The Board affirms the policy that in 
case may the total commission amount 
more than such maximum.

is

no 
to

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that members are not permitted to 
render services for motion picture or film 
companies which have no contract «'ith 
the Federation.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that members are not permitted to 
render services for recording companies
which have no contract 
tion.

with the Ferlera-

On motion made and 
cided that members are

passed it is (le- 
not permitted to

render services In the making of sound 
tracks tor any persons or companies 
which lease, rent nr sell sound tracks fnr 
general use.

President Petrillo Is excused.
President Bagley Is in the chair.

The case of Joseph E. Maddy in which 
decision was reserved is now considered.

The following action was taken by the 
International Executive Board of the 
American Federation of Muaicians at its 
meeting during the week of January 14. 
1946:

At the meeting ot the International 
Executive Board on the 15th day of 
January. 1946. al the Blackstone Hotel. 
Chicago. Illinois, a hearing pertaining 
to the matter of member Joseph E. 

'Maddy was held tn conformance with 
notice sent to Joseph E Maddy, a copy 
of which was made part of the record 
in the case. There were present at the 
hearing the following members:

C. L. Bagley, Vice-President, who 
acted as Chairman;

Thomas F. Gamble. Financial Sec
retary-Treasurer;

Chauncey A. Weaver. J. W. 
Oscar F. Hild. Heiman D. 
W. M Murdoch. Membera of 
tive Committee:

Leo Cluesmann. Secretary. 
President James C. Petrillo i

Parks, 
Kenin. 
Execn-

tlid not
In any manner participate In the hear
ing. in the delllieration* or in the 
Board's deciaion. The Secretary. Mr. 
Ultieamann. likewise did not participate 
in this deciaion.

Mr. Cluesmann read the charges. Mr 
Pada'ay. Counsel for the Federation, 
then presented through the Secretary, 
a number of documents containing 
statements anti admissions by Joseph 
E. Maddy. Mr. Maddy admitted that he 
kne«' as early as the month of Febru
ary. 1945. that Ihe National Music Camp 
had been placed on the National Unfair 
List. Tlie evidence established that Mr. 
Maddy had stated on several occasions 
that he would not observe or comply 
«ith the order of the Federation requir
ing members to abstain from playing or 
rendering musical service al the Na
tional Music Camp, even though said 
camp had been placed on the National 
Unfair List. It was established that the 
said Joseph E. Maddy was employed al 
the National Music Camp. Interlochen. 
Michigan, in the months of July and 
August. 1945. and that he did at vail- 
out times during said months play and 
rvnder services at said camp; that on 
the basis of positive proof, oral mid 
documentary, as well as admissions by 
Maddy, the Executive Board finds and 
concludes that the said member Joseph 
E. Maddy did play and render service 
at the National Music Camp in the 
months of July and August. 1945. at a 
time when said camp waa listed on tlie 
Federation's Unfair List and of «'hich 
fact he had due notice; that he did so 
in defiance ot the Federation's action 
and in violation of the Constitution and 
By-Laws of the Federation.

That the conduct on the part of 
Joseph E. Maddy, hereinbefore recited, 
does, among other things, constitute n 
violation ot the Constitution and By- 
Laws of the Federation, particularly 
Article X. Section 6(D> and Article X. 
Section A of the By-La«'s and of Ar
ticle Il ot the Constitution, meriting 
disciplinary action on the part ot the 
Federation and such action is now 
taken, and the said Joseph E. Maddy 
is hereby expelled from memliership in 
the Federation and any local ot «'hich 
he may lie a member.

The foregoing «'as voted upon und 
unanimously adopted as th- decision of 
tlie Board.

President Petrillo Is In the chair.

Executive Officer Murdoch submits a 
comprehensive report on the Canadian 
radio situation The matter is discussed.

Brother Murdoch is instructed to pro
ceed in the manner suggested hy the 
Board.

The situation in respect to Federation 
members on oceai.-going steamships is 
now considered.

On motion made and passed it Is d •- 
cided that the matter lie left in the hands 
of the President.

Charges preferred by Local 6. San Fran
cisco. Calif., against the Reg. D. Marshall 
Agency tor soliciting where the orches
tras are not on notice is now considered.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that the action of the Agency did 
not constitute solicitation in violation of 
the local law.

Letters of complaint regarding the same 
subject matter are also received from 
Local 94, Tulsa. Okla., and the Mid-West 
Conference of Musicians.

Case No. 237. 1943-44 Docket: Claim of 
member Jerry Wald against Jerry Green 
and the Stage Door Casino. Baltimore. 
Md., and the General Amusement Corp.. 
Bookers’ License No. 300. for *3.250.00 
alleged to be due per contract, is no«' 
considered.

After a full discussion on motion made 
and passed the claim is continued against 
Jerry Green and the Stage Door Casino 
and the Genera! Amusement Corporation 
is held not to he liable.

Matters presented to the Board by the 
representatives of the booking agencies 
which were laid over are now considered.

In view of the explanation made, it is 
on motion made and passed decided to 
permit the use of riders on management 
contracts which call for less commission 
than the maximum allowed by the Fed
eration providing thqt the state of ac- 

(Continued on Page Treenty-air)
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THE FOUR-STROKE POINTS UP A DRUM BREAK

FOUR STROKE FINGERINGS
COMMON VARIATIONSSTANDARD

THE DRUMMER'S HOT FOOT

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT

PROBLEMS OF INTONATION

Sol Babitx

from rudiments to solos at every playable

Tempo-control ot tho hands will take cure of the drummer’s hot-foot

THE LOWLY FOUR-STROKE

»harper than the open D string
is the equally tempered piano, onethe standard ot correct Intonation

THE MISSING LINK important aids to clean intonation is very slow practice in «nitros with

nid in sharpening the oar Is (he deliberate use ot quarter tones.

Single Ruff 4-Stroke Ruff 5-Stroke Roll

SLOW PRACTICE FIRST

REPAIRING

REBUILDING

LACQUERING

WALLACE MUSIC CO

in tune without comparing them to 
the Anal D thal it is very slightly

The Haynes Co. is Exhibiting an 
Outstanding French Model Flute

any 
low

flat, just 
to follow

carefully 
arrive at

much worked-over brain-child falls 
at but one »peed und his foot has

If you will piny these 
open strings, you will find

Au excellent Intonation exercise is the 2nd Study of Schradieck's School of 
Technic, Vol. I. The intervals have been skillfully arranged for the Improvement of 
hearing and finger control. The following fingerings for the first line of thia study 
illustrate the traditional ta) and the extension lb) fingerings.

of his own as to tempo. As a result the 
because the drummer’s hands can woik 
his hands

It isn’t within 
to kick out a 
without tiring 
Hampton does

The remedy? Practice everything

When one of these performers attempts to fit one of his "perfected” figures into 
the playing of a band he sometimes is shocked to discover that the leader has ideas

fuff is "thrown” by what appears to the eye to be a single downward movement of 
tbe hands. In no other way can involved figures, such as four-stroke paradiddies 
(shown below), be executed at normal playing tempo.

one in a million, and I have no doubt that even he had 
his troubles on this score in times pant

Tired or cramped leg muscles result tn faulty timing 
and slowing down. This cun be cured by daily practice with

fifths 
when

an open string will suddenly sound false. Similarly n singer after a long cadenu

speed Practice the rudiments from slow to last, from fast to slow, and ut various 
eres speeds. Work particularly on the long roll, striving for a slower rate of hand- 
aiternution If inclined to "scratch” and a faster alternation If inclined tn slowness.

It is too bad that such an important embellishment as the Four-Stroke Ruff 
could not have been included in the traditional drum rudiments. Then we would 
have felt in duty bound lo take It more seriously. It looks simple, so simple that 
tome of us fail to get it as fully under control us we do the so-culled standard rudi
ments. This is one of the beats that is characteristic ot the drum It occupies a very 
definite place tn art music. In modern drumming its use in the right place will pnint 
up a drum figure most effectively. It could be used to advantage more frequently.

the normal capacity of toot and leg muscles 
fast four-in-a-bar for some fifteen minutes 
and often developing a cramp. To be sure, 
it land how easy it looks, too!) but he 1»

very 
you

A DRUMMER friend drifted into the studio a few weeks 
ugo and hefore he hud time to say more than "helio” I 
asked him, “Why the worried look? Having trouble with 

the right foot?” He answered, “You must be the twin brother 
of Sherlock Holmes. How did you know?”

It doesn’t take a master mind to divine a situation of 
this sort, for today’s principal headuche nt twn out of every 
three drummers seems to be keeping time on the bass drum.

First wc have the slow foot. To give the drummer’s 
right foot its just due, we usk more from it than we should.

Flutes and Piccolos of All Makes 
Accepted for Repair

The four-stroke ruff furnishes the step (in embellishments) between the three- 
stroke ruff and the five-stroke roll, as shown above. Unlike the three-stroke or five- 
stroke mentioned, in which the grace-notes are produced by tap-and-rebound, the most 
common fingering for the tour-stroke ruff is that of alternating singles, either IrIR 
or rlrL. This is the fingering for ensemble playing when the other instruments have 
the same figure. Other fingerings such ns shown in the following examples are 
often used.

The four-stroke, executed with alternate singles, should first be practiced, ns 
rudiment, at slow EVEN speeds, with the graces well opened and struck from — 
J»vel. Faster practice in the open and closed styles should follow, with the graces 
ooing cloM*d in in ratio to the speed-increase. Finally, at top speed, the four stroke

IN “The Art of Violin Playing”, a book which should be in 
the library ot every violinist, Carl Flesch say«* "What 
we call ‘playing in tune’ is no inure than an extremely 

rapid skillfully carried out improvement of the original inex
actly located pitch. When playing ’out ot tune*, on the other 
hand, the tone, as long as it sounds, remains as false as it 
was at the moment of its production."

Thus we see that the improvement of intonation la 
primarily concerned with the improvement of hearing!

Because the pitch of all notes on the violin, except the 
infrequently used open strings. is determined by the place
ment of the fingers, the average violinist us he plays alone 
has a tendency to play in ju»t intonation, i.e„ the natural 
scale which is different from the slightly altered tempered 
scale of the piano. The result is that he will frequently find 
that after playing a series of notes perfectly “in -tune” that

FACTORY METHOD 
BAND INSTRUMENT

Because 
of the most 
the piano.

Another
learning to distinguish between these very small intervals, one's ability to recognlM 
involuntary quarter tones is improved. The following is a useful exercise of this type:

Play slowly the open G string; then G sharp with the first finger. Now move 
the first finger Inick one-quarter step to G quarter tone sharp Listen repeatedly to 
the difference between these three notes with the aid of a piano if necessary. Repeat 
the exercise on other strings and with all fingers on other notes.

HL texRL bat R LR R L. R ai«LR gva I I I L
The common mistake which prevents one from being able to execute such figures 

m »imve is that one Iries to “throw” the four-stroke at top speed before he has 
•kined control of it at the underlying npeed«

FOUR-STROKE PARADIDDLES 
TRADITIONAL FINGERING

very much surprised upon the entrance of the 
one tone away from the key
the difference between the just und the tempered

Wm. S. Haynes Studios, Inc, 
NEW LOCATION

THE LITTLE HOTEL 
33 West Fifty-Oral Street 
New York IS. Now York

SUITE 4 
REAR OF STREET FLOOR CORRIDOR

the pedal foot, keeping it working on simple steady rhythms, not too fast, and stopping 
to relax at the first sign of tightening up It is best done on the drum set but much 
can be accomplished by tapping the foot on the floor while drumming on the pad

The fast foot, trial ot many fine professionals, stems from an entirely different 
source. Nerves may partially account for undue speed and the tension in executing 
■ bard, hot and fast solo many contribute, but the main reason for heating up on the 
bass drum isn't because of the foot at all. It is simply that we can't control our hands, 
can’t slow down the sticks, and our foot get» the blame when nil it does is to follow 
our hands. And, slow or fast, this it has to do 1 encounter many performers who 
devote untold hours to preparing drum figures they hope to use in a band. Unthink
ingly they fall into the habit of practicing them at one speed. It generally follows 
that this is the speed most easily playable—to them Or. if they keep to a rapid pace, 
their speed is such that rhythmic errors creep in unnoticed.

The title of thio column bring» me back to Quite name year» ago when the Hott on 
nuera Homi tea» eomplettd and real Grand Opera made it» debut in that city as a regular 

In the orcheetra that icau formed there were platen for four drummer». Keen- 
tenlhf Frankie Dodge. Jimmie Harrington Tommy Hawkmo and I wire retained. Although 
for from being grandfather» we all had hud more or le»» large art hretra experience. yet wd 
fdt that playing Grand Opera uat nomething really to be proud of. And a» time patted by 
without our being filed ire began to develop conoidcrable tel f-»u tie fact ion fit fact. Jimmie 
Mnt n far at to have unite card» engraved (no let»), reading, -Jameo X. Harrington. 
pgUCTBSIOX. Rutón Oprm Company". which he dietributed nr, the »lighteat provocation 
m one and all.

All went welt uutil Jimmie happened to pa»» out a card In Fritzie Staudt Thia burned 
Tritiir for the two had grown up together from boyhood and Frittie didu’t feel thal ouch 
formal identification wa» ueceeeaiy Couoeguently it became a common orewrrence there
after at the I nion Room« to hear eomethiug like thi».‘ ••Shake hand». feller», my name i» 
ynlzo Standi. I don't vire out no card». I’m juat an ordinary drummer. I ain’t one of 
the»« here FKKCACTIOX playero.“

The bv»t part of It waa that during the period Then the new orcheetra wa* being broken 
¡o, Fritsir never knew Juel how important a pari PRECAVTiOX plcped in onr PERCT SSION

sung in perfect intonation will 
piano to find that he Is as much

Another interesting example 
scale in the following:
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count of expenses lie rendered at Ihe end 
of the fiscal year.

The question of basic agreement with 
the agencies is laid over.

The matter of service band competition 
reported to the Board by President Hub- 
liard of Local 6. San Francisco, Calif., ta 
ufter a discussion referrtul to the Presi
dent's office.

REVOLUTIONARY 
ALLPUBPOSE TBUMPET CHART 
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DEALERS—SEE 1946 MUSIC BUYERS GUIDE

President Petrillo reports on his cor
respondence with tbe London Symphony 
Orchestra in reference to a proposed tour 
of the United States by that orchestra.

On motion made and passed the entire 
matter is left in the hands of the Presi
dent.
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and organized labor in general and other 
matters of immediate interest to the Fed
eration. The various matters are thor
oughly discussed by the Board.

Ou motion made and passed 11 is de
cided that any money paid to the Fed
eration by a foreign radio station pur- 
suant to an agreement shall be deposited 
in an account to he known as "Special 
Radio Fund".

At 6:45 P M a recess is declared until 
8:00 P M

On motion made and passed the Presi
dent is instructed to notify the recording 
companies In accordance with their con
tracts. that the Federation desires to 
change wage scales and other conditions.

A letter Is read from the Union Labor 
Committee to aid the UAW General Mo
tors strikers signed by Leo Goodman, 
executive secretary, requesting financial 
aid in providing food.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided to contribute $5,000.00 to this cause.

The subjMt submitted hy Local 6. San 
Francisco. Calif., in which it is suggested 
that In the case of u radio engagement 
where the program originates in the juris- 
dictkui of one local and is played in the 
jurisdiction of another local, that the 
highest price prevail which was sub
mitted to the Board at its last meeting 
in June and laid over to this m«*eting is 
now considered.

The Board does not concur in the sug
gestion.

The Board considers the matter of 
ussignments of management contracts.

On motion made and passed it is de
cided that assignments of management 
contracts by booking agencies will not 
Im» permitted.

President Petrillo reports that the new 
agreements with circuses for the coming 
season provide for substantial increases 
in salary for Federation members.

Other Federation matters are discussed.

The meeting adjourns at 11:00 P. M.

Treasurer’s Report

FINES PAID DURING MARCH. 1946
Brim«, Thoinn» 
Bell. Mlles W.........................  
Boelilcr. Henry ...........
BMi'ilonille. I^iwri-m-e 
Csipra, I'etvr ..................  
«'hiddix, Frank W. 
I'«niier. I-Irnext .................  
('•»nti. Vim.-ent ...................... 
Conn)»-, Euaem- (Crlt) 
Clapi», Adelyn E..................  
«'Inpp. Alo B. ....................

I»lamond. Archie 
I »»inning. Ira A.........
Dayton, Harold S.. 
I>ela»rme. Arthur . . 
Elly, Joseph .................
Funk, Clmries 
Frentxeii, Alfred . . 
Fi-dele, John E. . 
Fltxiwtriek. Eddie 
Fernandi-K. James E

Girard. T«-d..................................
Handler. Albert . . 
Harcus. Mei ................................  
Harri», ('hick...........................  
Hayne», Arthur Dnvid 
Han>«>n, William ...................
tlaywiM«!, Nicholas 
Imhof, Franx 
Jaffary,’ I miiaM R. 
Juhl. I »»ills .............  
K hiuson, Bert W.

l^ieyt, Anthony K ..........  
laiSH-appes, E. B.
Magnuson. Marvin H. 
.Murdiak Earl ...............  
Menxie. Frederh-k J 
Morgan. Wayne (Windy) 
Motley. Berk .... ............  
Nunn, John G......................... 
Ns»h, Gwinre David 
N»»ah, Bert ................................  
I’olikoff. Herman 
Price, Alvin (Alvlei 
J'urker. Vernon 
Su It marsh, Frank 
Scott, I tola ml E. 
Smith, Button E. 
Sutherland. Scott

Trlhuhito, Anthony H. 
Ti-h). ItolH-rt (Boh).. 
Tngllai-eni. Jtimex ..........  
Tuliimnl, Mini» 
I'mble. Murriell
Von S«-hill«-r. Wm. J...

1 ,*..«m

HM»«»
5.nn

I'atcraim. Roy .
Brice, Alvin (A! vie I 
Ramin, 14 Jack 
Raffell, Hodd 
lt«»-he. Jntm*» ...... ..................
Sbra«-cla, Benj.
Sherwood. Bohliy 
Sweeny. «'«»Iemali (l'ole) 
Shaffer, Freddie .. ....... .
Sludeluiktr Theatre . 
Shiiviti-h, Vladimir . 
Teagitrdcn, Jack 
Tracers. Vincent 
T<mI«I M Taylor 
Taylor. Don 
William«, Glen 
Wilklnxon, David E. ... 
William»«. Ava .... ............ 
Weaver. Ernie 
Whitehead, Jack .................. ...
Weiner. Murray . 
Williams. Enoch 
Wnynv. Bert . .
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THOMAS F. GAMBLE.
Finnneta I Secretary-Tn^Mim

Sailmakurs on a New Tack

THE Upholsterers International Uuta 
of North America, in chartering S*H- 

makers and Canvas Local 1 of New York 
City, has inherited the traditions of (IB» 
of the oldest organized trade unions is 
the United States.

Long before the American flag reached 
the Rio Grande and the Pacific coast, the 
Society of Journeymen Sailmakers of the 
Port of New York raised the banner of 
trade unionism and industrial democracy 
in 1833. The oldest existing records of the 
union, dated August 11. 1862. report Hun 
the Muilinakers assessed themselves one 
dollar a month to establish a service re 
lief fund to be used to aid families ol 
jonrneyniett sailmakers who had volnn 
teered or been drafted Into military «err- 

' ice under the leadership of "Honest Abe" 
Lincoln.

Among tite achievement« of i^mi i

in.no
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were reducing working hours as eiuly as 
1876 to nine daily for the then high wsge 
of three dollars a day. As early as 1904. 
the local succeeded in establishing as 
eight-hotir-day in the port. Only a few 
months later, the local succeeded ta 
establishing time-and-a-half payment tor 
overtime.

As early as February. 1916. wage mhii- 
nitiins of fifty cents an hour were estab- 
linhed. Through the strength of the 
organization, rates rose rapidly frost 
97.20 a day in May. 1920. to |8 daily for 
a forty-four hour week in 1923 to 110 a 
day in February. 1927. and to |55 a week 
in 1931.

< From lult rmtliuHiil Imbui' Xvira Nnrirrl

Music Week
"The Need for Music in the Post-War 

World” ta to lie logically enough the key
note of concerts and other musical activi
ties during Music Week (May 5th-llth) 
this year. A better motif could not have 
been chosen. For, though everyone ad 
mits that in the emotional upheaval ol a 
great war music is necessary to calm tbe 
tearful and revive the weak, few realiie 
that even more in peacetime, when the mo
notony of the daily routine fa apt to dull 
resolve und deaden idealism, musk pro
vides a stimulant and an inspiration pos
sible through no other medium.

It is not during wartime but during 
peacetime that populations become le
thargic and sordid. It io during peacetime 
that peoples give rein to selfish interests, 
indulge in extravagant whims, lose the 
broader perspective. During this week in 
May it is for ua to lay stress on the ability 
of music to quicken our people in near* 
time to new resolve and strengthen them 
in those vows so earnestly made (taring 
the wai yeaia.
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Other matters ol Interest to the Fed
eration are discusseti

The meeting adjourns at 4:00 P. M.

Minutes of Special Mooting of tho 
International Executive Board

March 1. 1946
570 Lexington Ave.. 
New York, N. Y. 
March 1. 1946.

The meeting ta called to order by Presi
dent Petrillo at 2:00 P. M.

Present: Gamble, Weaver, Parks. Hild. 
Murdoch. Kerngood, Cluesmann

Absent: Bagley, Kenin, Weber; excused 
due to lack of transportation to arrive at 
meeting In time.

Prealdent Petriljo explains that the 
purpose of the meeting Is to diacnaa pend
ing legislation affecting the Federation

CLAIMS PAID DURING MARCH, 1946
AbraKvato. Slichacl ...................................
Askin», Imhh- ..........................................
Byrne. Hobby
Bradshnw, Ray 
Bt-naon. Ray .............................. ..................... ..
Itoogh—Woogiv R«*l <Joa. I.loyd) 
('aaino Royale, Ine........................ 
«'«»tiigim Silin 
4'heHter, Bob ... 
Cardinl, Georg«-.........................................
t'la|«|i, Adelyn ................................................
Clapv. Alo R...............................................
Chnrh-», AllM*rtH ................................... .......
JMiPree, Reese ..................... ......................
Fisherman. MlehiU 
FloRito, Ted .....................................................  
Fedele. John K.................................................  
FergUMin Brother« Agrncy 
Gordon. Gray ...................................................
Garlier, Jan .....................................................  
«Irren. Shirley .................................................
Hykell Mrs. Lucille 
Hudson. Will .... 
Kinney. Ray   
l»-onard, Ada ... .......
I«re. Winston......................................................
Laine, Norman .....................................
Munna, Tony ............................................
Marits«, Carmine .............. ...............
MHlrane, Don ......... .......
McCormic, Mack .............. .. .....................
Newberry. Ear! . 

■ Peters, Fred H. ........ . ........... ........

Stl.tlt»
23.00

100.00
23.00

141011
I II. IMI 

ZOO.dU

14 01» 
12.011 

I WO. UM
30.0» 
30.00 

301.6*
4.00

150.0» 
1,500.00

3 00
54.00

3.00
50.00

«00
3.00

33.00
2.33

10.00
150.00

50.00

Tunes of the Hour
Hurte Va« 
Meten« Ma»« <*

Bvealilul Lin«

Melnar *•«

brijWi Knew Sot 
Giaimi« a Little kt«

Ti

Marna MascC*

Mite» *•* °*-

Mi* **'







Up.

BRONX.

BUFFALO!

DELAWARE

ELLENVIIXE:

FLORIDA ELMIRA:
m,

M.
ARIZONA

IHOENIX;

KEV WEST:

ind
MIAMI:

MIAMI BEACH:

Oriental < ate and Nigh* Club.
Am

BOME CITY:
lit.

IN.

IOWA MICHIGAN
Nr«

Tlir-innm-d P.<tk Ballroom

<(n.
Publisher. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS:

BLOOMFIELD*Monon. I. I! VIDALIA
CAMDEN: Gritman. Sam

IOWA CITV:IDAHO
LEWISTON: Cavanaugh. I |„ Becetver,

Koch. Feed G.POCATELLO:

Bori Ko»man. Hsnun

ILLINOIS «•'Mallei. h<k

Odbad..

Matlaw. I.

Mg.

I hi»ago Wt.M'

Pia» Girl» ol I»«".
LEXINGTON:

'Victory Follies' .

Fo». Edward

•pemet Lou
1 Mwlton Pi.mIu. lH>m

MAGARA (ALU*»»EKA*

Fro* POBT RENT)

Star» anti Bar» < tub. A. R. «oaky,

YARA TUGA'•«»Plan. Yak

rknb
>. 0.

and 
mt

Eden Building < or poral ion 
411 (lob. The. Iks Kells,

Leigh. S>«kton 
lemuri). loba S.

Mays, Chester 
Miller R. II

HOLLYWOOD: 
«oben. M. I. 
Hnupster. Ann 
HanM.ii. Fred

Hine. (mo. H.. Opee.. Hakyro Hall 
Montgomery. Garnen

Meta. Noemaa 
Serai». Waller 
Strouse, Jrrinu

Chicago Art im» Bureau. Luense 4M 
Children'» Health A Awl Nain»

Gliaksmaa, F. M .
Broadway on Parade 

Hale. Walter. Promoter

Rose. Sam
Sips hen. R. J.. Amu »emeat Co.

Piedmont Socul CM 
Pyatt. |nteph

«Mull. L. A.. 
Shelton. Fred

Iones. |. Paul 
laickman. Harter 
Morocco Restaurant. George ■ uta

Russell. Allred 
Schuhe. Ray 
Seidaer. Charles 
Singer, lohn.

mb 
Ika

t.arcway Casino 
Leigh. Stockton

TRENTONt

(ostello. Cha... Owiier, 
Druni Cocktail Lounge.

CLOVIS:
Denton. I Fari. Owner. Fiara Hotel

Tucker. Frank 
PATERSON.

Mlten. Harold R.. Mgr .
Uptown Ballroom.

Florida Productumy. Inc. 
Immerman. («orge 
loseph. Alfred

PR INC ETON 1
Lawrence. Paul 

SOMERS POINT

ipra 
rira 
lays' 
St..

NEW LONDON.
Johnson, Henrt 

W ATERRURYt

Lloyd. George
Publier. F. H.

EFFINGHAM: 
Kehl, lian

FREEPORT:
Hilk. Kenneth A Fred

IcMan. irr
Young, Eugene

EAGLE GROVE:

Kay. Clarence fKuitrotiu) 
Russo, Ioseph 
Shayne, Tony

new haven*

LRRANONi 
Kay, Frank 

NORTH KANSAS CITY

Fitzgerald. Jack 
WEST HAVEN:

Purkclli. Y If re. I

KM TSVILLE:
Greenwell, vlkn V.. Prop., 

t.reenwcU's Nile Club.
«■reyhouiwi Club

Watson. N, 
DES MOINES:

Hugtse*. R.

CHICAGO: 
B,rk» Mlfirib Bcei 
Brydon Rat Marsh.

Bryaiu. laines K 
HuYal, llerbert

MtGEHEl 
Taylor. lack 

MOUNTAIN HOME:

PALM SPRINGS:
Hall. Donald H

SACRAMENTO: 
«sde. |ur

UCHITA:
Bedinget, lohn
Oser Flow Club. Fred Clemons aod

GLENS FALLS: 
Tiffany, Harry, Mgr.,

koiniu'iick. Kur:
Wright. Aud», Attraction (ompant

IOS ANGLLES:
Andcrum, lohn Murray, and

Onne*. Ihr Oki Countrt Club.
Sb,p Cate, The.

Iremo» K. Murphy. Owner.

Mit lärm. William
GRAND RAPIDS:

Huban. lack 
ISHPEMING.

Andrtacchi. Peter. Owner,

BF MIDI!:
Foster. Floyd. Owner,

ELY:
Fol«om. Mrs. Ruby

BENO:
Blukman. Mr». Mar»

Wee A Leventhal. Im 
Weinstock, b< 
W iMer Operating Cu.

AUGI STA:
KirklaiwL Fred

Yocs. A. E. Mgr., Raml<ow Garden* 
UEDAS BAPIDS:

WUCKTONt 
Sharon. t

'AlLEJOr 
kendeoou-

SAVANNAH:
Hmel DeSoto Hellmen'» Club

VALDOSTA:

Al Dl BON:
Anicruan Legion Au»iliary 
Holknlwsk. Mrs. Mary

Hared Pnndwctiaaa Carp. 
Johattua. (lifford

voeth Hollywood 
Lohmulki. Bernard

OAKLAND:
Oe Arciedo. Suare,

Nhrciher, Raymond. Owner and 
«•per.. Colonial Theatre.

FLINT:
(arpenter. E. M.. Mgr..

Blanca I mmge 
EAST ST. LOUIS:

BINGHAMTONi 
Bentley, Ren 

RONAVSNTURS*

SOUTH BEND:
I el euri Reeder Advertising Agency

Metry^m Round (Brooklyn) 
Lyon, Alkn laho known aa A

Elmer B. Dashiell. Operator
TURNERS STATION:

Thomas. Dr. Joseph H-, 
Edgewater Reach. boogie. Cafe Society. Rrnwn 

Bomlier Bar
SIKESTONt

Bnver. Hubert
4<W f lub. Wally George. Operator

RoheriMHi Rodeo, Inc.
TEXARKANA: 

Grant, Arthur

Wiliiam». Fari
Wilshire JUm I 

MANTECA:

Mäklet. Harry. Mgr., 
Folley Theatre fBruoklyn).

Mountain View llame 
B(X HESTER:

INDIANA
EVANSVILLE: 

Edam». Jack C. 
Fu», Ben

FORT WAYNE:

MONTANA
FOMYTH: 

Ain>on. I.

i. Irne*! Rrjdley.
UdkcftcW. Owner.

NEBRASKA
COLUMBUS: 

Mout. Dm

GRAND ISLANDi

LOUISIANA
ALEXANDRIA!

Riley. Billy 
Williams. Claude

KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE:

MINNESOTA
ALEXANDRIA:

ErKkaou. J. M. 
Kaplan. Ken, Mg>

Chah. Adeline lota,

MAINE
SANFOFDi

Pike.

NEW MCXICO
ALMQUEBQCEi

Markin, R.» 
«»VILLE!

Rodger». Edw. I.

Hoshot. John
Murphy. Iknni» K.. Owner, 

The Sim» Cafe.
Newbury. Woody. Manager

GEORGIA
ATLANTA:

Ikirrn. ( balks. Herren's Evergreen

Fine Play», Inc. 
Fltathmk. Sam B 
Foreman, lean 
Fotoshop. Ins.

SABASOTA:
¡."uden. (,. S.. Mgr.

Sarasota Cotton Club.

ALABAMA
ilPURN.

Frazier, Whack 
iniilM.IHMi

Seikis, Stan

•17

MIREVLPURT

Tomi ( lois.

rr clik.'d
t«nr Mike
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PARKS, beaches and
GARDENS

(¿¿It Garden»; Youth. Inc., Props., 
{lettoli. Mich

I" \irdwat Park; loseph Paness, Vagara
, Falls. N. Y.

gjmteo Gardens A. |. kow, Mgr . 
Briant. Iona.

febA-Bar Gardens, Kansas City . Mo.
i j^oet Park; Baumgart Sister».

Wdlwmsport. Pi.
ferrare Garden*. 1 M. Carpenter. 

Mgr.. Flint, Mish.
»•«wkbfl Park. Poughkeepsie. N. V.

INDIVIDUALS. CLUBS.
HOTELS, Etc.

This List ib alphabetically 
arranged in States. Canada 

and Miscellaneous

ARKANSAS
HHORYDO 

Shorts. Koh

HUI SPRINGS.
Sky Harlmr Casino.

Flank MU ann. Mgr.
limb R«M K:

CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD:

(barbón. Ned
(o». Ridurti

«NICU:
kudgers. Edw. I

MVERLY HILLS:

Ihimkd Management. in». 
Brumbaugh, a . E.. Prop., 

lake Slawe Cafe
ballon. Arthur
HatiM.il, Fieri
Maggard, lack

MN DIEGO)
T.'î?'*1' *°’«Th, Operator. Play land 
Miller, Warren

*AN FRANCISCO;
•kam». A|
Kahn, Ralph

COLORADO
»ENVER:

CONNECTICUT
HAKTFOBo.

Adaytts. E. A
Farrell. Holland
Hosier, I W. rr. PAUL:

Foa. S. M 

M ISSIMI PPI 
GREENVILLE

Pollard. Flenmd 
lACKBONt

Ferry T. G.

ARNONS'

LLWES:
Riley. I. Carson

NEW CASTLEi 
lainion, Fd.

WILMINGTON:
< hippey. Fdward B 
Crawford. Frank 
lolinson. Thm. "'Kid'

CORAL GABLESt
Hirliman. George A., 

Hirliman Florida Productions, Inc
HALLANDALE:

Singapore Sadie's
IYCKSONVILLE:

Ilume, lack
«,alati». Pete, Mgr., 

international Restaurant
Wn . Fnd Club fl R Re:d. Mgr.;

« hark» leieson, Owner.
ORLANDO:

STARKE
l imp HLmding Recreation Center.
Imbiutali. Henry

TAMPA:
Iuiikw Woman's Club
Pegram. Samdra
Williams, Hermari

WEST PALM BEACH:

Plat mum Blond Retile 
1 aflat: Mathew.

"Teinptattom of 1441"' 
Icichuer. < ha». A., of
l.N.l. PriHlmiunis

1 homar. Out F.

GALESBURG: 
t lark. Horace G.

KANKAKEE:
Havener. Mrs, Thema, Prep.. 

Dreamland.
LA GRANGE*

Haeger. Roben
Kiaan Club. LaGrange High School
Viner, loseph W.

PEORIA.
Retar. Alfred
Humane Animal Auu.
Talk of the Town Club, 

Ray Marsh Prydon, Mgr.
POLO:

( km. Howard A
QUINCY*

Hammond. W.
Vincent, Charin E.

ROCKFORD:
Trocadero Tlieatre Lounge
While Swan Corporation

SPRINGFIELD:
Slewart. Leon H., Mgr..

Club Congo.
STERLING: 

Flock. R W
WAUKEGAN:

Schneukr. loieph M.

GARY:
INDIANAPOLIS:

(kntry. lames I.
Dickerson. Matthew
Dickerson Arturs' Bureau
Warding. Howard
Harris, Ru|sen,

Greater I nited Amusement Service
Richardson. Vaughn, 

Pm»* Ridge Follies
MARION:

Horine. YV. S.
Idle Hour Recreation ( luh

MISHAWAKA:
McDonough, lack
Rose Rallroom
Welty, Fltvoud

RICHMOND:

MARION: 
lurgenson. F. H

OTTI MWA: 
Baker. C. G.

W HEATLAND.
« telici. Rav. Mgr.. Ak» Park

KANSAS
KANSAS CITY:

White. |. Corikll
LEAVENWORTH:

Ptulbps. Leonard
MANHATTAN:

Stuart. Ras
TOPEKA:

Wibon, lames H.
MIDDLESRORO:

Green. Jimmie
OWENSBORO:

Cristil. |,*. owner. ( iub
PADUCAH:

Vis her«. Jimmie.
Booker*» License 2MI.

LAKE CHARLES:
'ehm. Tony. Mgr.. Palm* Club

NEW ORLEANS:
Htlahd. t hauncey A. 
Micheli. A T

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:

Alber. John J.
Continental Arms.

(Md Philadelphia Road. 
Delta Sigma Fraternity 
Demley. Emil E.
Earl Club, Earl Kahn. Prep.
Erod Holding Corporaltan
Green. Jerry 
Liptey. I. C. 
Mum, Harold. Prop.. Club Awwm 
New Broadway Hotel
Mage Door Cm no
White. David.

Nation W'ide Theatrical Agency
UTHUDA

Hodges, Edwin A.
HIDHIUl

Rev. H. B Rittenhouse
SALISBURYl

MASSACHUSETTS
ALLSTON:

Spaulding. A. W.
ATTLEBORO: 

St. Moritz ( ate 
BOSTONt

Aquatic Shows, Inc., also known as 
W'ater Follies of 1944.

Grace, Ma» L.
Gray. Judd. Warntouth's Restaurant 
lenkms. (andon 
Losscz. William 
Mouzon. George 
Paladino. Rocky 
Snyder. Sam 
Sullivan, J. Arnold.

Broker's License ISO.
W'alker, Julian
Younger Citizen» Coordinating 

Committee.
LaHBRIDGI

Montgomery. A. Frank. Jr. 
DANVERS;

Batastini. Eugene
FITCHBURG:

Bolduc. Henry
HOLYOKE:

IasT. Bernard W.. Holyoke Theatre 
KIWEU

Porter, R. W.
NA NT ASKET:

Sheppard. I K.
NEW BEDFORD: 

Rose. Manuel
NORTH W'EYMiH TH;

Pearl. Morey

BATH: 
Terrace. The. Park Lake

BATTLE CBEEK:
Magel. Milton

BAY CITY:
Alpha Omega Fraterni!» 
Niedzielski. Harry 
Walther. Dr. Howard

DETBOFT:
Adkr. < aesar. and Hoffinen, Sam, 

Oper».. Frontier Ranch.

lack Bruder. Pres.
Animor Ilei ord Company
Berman. S. It
Bibb. Y Iki.
Bologna. Sam. Imperial I tub
Bommartto. |oc

LANSING:
Hagen. Lcmcg Mgr..

Lansing Armory.
Metro Amusement Co.
Norris. Flmer. |r..

Palomar Ballroom 
llutkn. Garry

McMILLAN:
Rodetto. Clarence. Mgr.. |eff • 

MF NOMINEE!
Iioran. Francis. Jordan College 

NORWAY:
Vakncta Ballroom.

lantu Zadra. Mgr.
ROUND lAKEl

ta,rd>>n. Ikui S.. Mgr., 
Round Lake ( astno.

CALEDONIA!
Flton. Rudy 

FAIRMOUNT!
«■raham. H. R.

CARDEN CITT:
i onklmg. Harold C. 

GAYLORD,
Greew. (k M.

HIBBING:
Pitmon. Earl

LUVERNE: "
Bennett. J. W 

kPRINGMELi),
Green, «i. M

MISSOURI
CAPE GIRARDLAU 

GilkiaM, Lorene 
Mimnglow Club

CHILLICOTHE:
Hawn. H. H.. Mgr..

Wind moor Gardena
KANSAS CITY:

Co». Mrs. Evelyn 
Fu». S. M. 
Holm. Maynard G. 
Thudium. H. C.. Aot. I 

Orpheum Theatre

Winnavod Beach.
BOLLA: 

Shubert. S.
ST. JOSEPH 

Thomas, Clarence H
ST LOUIS;

KEARNEY:
Field. H. F.. Mgr.. I7IJ Club 

LINCOI.Ni
Johnson, Mai

OMAHA:
Davis. (J,de F.
Omaha Credit Women's Breakfast 

Cluis.
Rosso, Charles

NEVADA

NEW JERSEY
ARCOLAI

White, loseph
ASBURY PARK;

Bichaidson. Harry 
Ryan. Paddy. Operator.

Paddy Ryan's Bar A Grill.
YVhite, William

ATLANTIC CITY*
Atlantic City Art League
Dantrkr. George. Hperaior.

Fassa's Atonico Restaurant.

Vistm Pmamkin. Mgrs. 
CLIFTON:

Sillerste/n. Jowph L.. and
File (ton. Samuel.

EATONTOWNi
Sehen. Anthony. Owner.

iiilmonetir Room
LAKEWOOOt

Patt. Arthur. Mgr.. Hotel Flau
Seldin. S. H 

long branch
Rafipapiari A.. Owner. The Blur

Room.
MONTCLAIR:

(Yu-Hay Corporation and Montclair

Camellu.
Three (rowns Resi .utsnl 

MOUNTAINSIDE:
The Chatterhn». Inc.. Ray DaCarhi 

NEWARK:
( lark. Fred R.
Knit ant. Normari

Robinson. Oliver. Mummtet Club
Santoro. V.
Simmons. I hark»
Skyway Restaurant, 

Newark Airport Htghwai
Smith. Frank

UNION CFTT: 
lka,l. lohn E.. Owner, and Mr. 

Scotr. Mgr . Bach Stage Club.
WEFT COLLINGSWOOD HEIGHTS." 

(onway. Frank, Owner, Frankie 
Conway'» Tatern. Black Hone

NEW YORK
ALBANY: 

Kruft ham 
Brdoghmo. Ihsmiakk. owner.

McKay. Lrow 
M<hads. Mai 
Nehoo Ary 
Neimn. Mr* Mildred 
Ruth. Chas. E. 
Shull». E. H. 
Want, Uimln J.

Hnotum:
Starlight Terrace. Carlo IM Tula

JAMESTOWN:
Lindstrom k Meyer

KIAMESHA lake.
Mayfair. The

LACKAWANNAt
Chic's Tavern. Louis Ctcirelli. Prop.

I ARCHMONT;
Morris. Donald
Theta Kappa Omega Fraternity

Ml VERNONt
Rapkin. Harry. Prop., 

Wagon Wheel Tascrn.
NEWBURGH:

Matthews. Bernard H.
NEW LEBAPFON:

ImnkMi, Fkanor
NEW YORK CITT*

Baldwin. C. Paul 
Benrubi. M.
Booker. H. E.. and AU-Amencan 

Fniertainment Bureau
Brtwdway Swing PuMuatimis

L. Frankel. Owner.
Ollicchm. Dominkk
Campbell. Norman 
Camtia. A. 
ChuMMrini A (o.

"Bright Lights".
Cotton Club
Currie. Rsdwrt W . formerly held

Rooker's l.icenae 2W 
liasison. Jules 
■ teuton Boys 
Diener k Dorskind. Inc. 
Hodge Wendell P 
Dyrufl, Nicholas 
Fudsree. Mrs. Mallei K.

Mr«n,k Ed P
Milkr. Jame»
Montello. R
Moody. Philip, and Youth Menu.

ment to the Future Organizatum.
Murray, Dasui
Pearl, Harry
Phi Rho Pi Fraternity

Rmht Yh» Way ". Carl Reed. Mgr.
Rotten. Dick
Rogen. Harry. Otraer, 

"Frisco Follie»“.

HatiM.il


Thirty

CANONSBURG;

OHIO

Club.

NORFOLK:

PORTSMOUTH;

FAIRMONT-

Inc..
Pre».

Morgan. I.
FORT WORTH:

Bauer, Kill
(alo* known a» foe Bowen).

WOODLAND:
Manin. Mn. Edith

Clover Club.
STRAFFORD:

Pumvena. Walter 
WASHINGTON:

Washington Cocktail Louage.
WEST ELIZABETHl 

kthnton. Fdward
WILKES-BA RREt

Cohen, Harry

VERMONT
BURLINGTON: 

Thoma». Ray

RALEIGH:
Charlev T. Norwood Pott, 

American Legion.
WILLIAMSTON:

WASHINGTON
TACOMA: 

Dittbenner. Charle«

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY;

Allan. George A.

VIRGINIA
NEWPORT NEWS: 

Kay, Beri, Owner, "The Bara"

DeWitt Music Corporation. U 
Maxey, Pre«.: < Coate», V-Pre».

THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN Aiml imi

SCHENECTADY: 
t.ibhonv. (ohn F. 
Magill. Andrew 
Silverman. Harry, Owner 

Muvk Bar A Rettauranr
SOUTH FALLSBLTIGl 

Kauffman. Wm. and Pine» Hotel.

I .rand View Hotel. 
SUFFERN:

Conniy Tlieatre. 
SYRACUSE;

Horton. Ikui
Svracaae .Miwieal C lub

TONAWANDA:
Shuman. (<orge, Oper.

Hollvwimd Rettawaai.
TROY:

tkSina, Manuel 
Manhattan Club.

TUCKAHOE;
Birnbaum. Murra»
Roden. Walter

UTICA:
Mum mu a. Ale» 

VALHALLA:

loltn Man. Prop.
«'HITE PLAINS:

Rrui. Marm
Hechiri» to« poral am. Bru Lo

WHITESBORO:
Guido. Lawrence

YONKERS:
Colonial Manor Restaurant, 

William Balmer, Prop.

LONG ISLAND 
(New York)

HICKSVILLE:
Seever. Mgr.. Hickn itr Theatre

LINDENHI RST : 
Eos, Frank W.

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE:

Pitmon. Earl
Village Barn,

Mn. Ralph Overton. Owner.
CAROLINA BEACH:

Pala» Royal Restaurant.
Chris Fconomide». Owner.

DIRHAM
Alvton. L. W.
Ferrell, (morge 
Mill», J. N.
Pratt. Fred

EAYETTEVIUE:
Bethune. C. B,
Matthewv, lohn Owner and Oper .

Andy'» Supper Club.

GREENSBORO:
Fair Park Canno and Irivh Horan

HIGHPOINT:
Trumpeter»' Club. The, 

I. W. Bennett, Pre».
KINSTON:

WINSTON-SALEM;

NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK: 

Coman, L. R

AKRON:
Brady latke Dance Petition 
Pullman C afe.

(«orge Subrm. Owner and Mgr 
Millard, lack. Mgr. and Lenee,

Merry-Go- Round.
CANTON: 

Holl, lack
CHILLICOTHB:

Rutherford. C. £.. Mgr., 
Club Bavarian.

S.HI, Richard
CINCINNATI:

Andenon. Albert, 
Booker’» Licerne 1956.

Uhi, Fbvd 
Carpenter. Richard 
I inhorn. Harry 
Ione», lohn 
KoMi. Malt 
tanta. Myer (Blackie) 
Lee. Eugene 
Os er ton. Harold

Beider, Sam
CLEVELAND:

Amau. Carl and Mary, Green Derby 
tale. Hl 4 Eau 116th St.

Sabaci. Frank I.
Tutvtone. Velma
Wetaenberg, Nate, Mgr., 

Ma> fair «X Euclid Catinn.
COLUMBUS:

Bell. Edward
Bellinger, C. Robert
Mallorry, William

DAYTON
Stapp. Philip B
Victor Hugo Beuturtai

DELAWARE:
Bellinger. C. Robert

ELYRIA:
Corni»h. D. H. .
Elyria Hotel

FINDLAY:
Bellinger. C. Robert
Wilton. Mr. Mid Mn. Karl. Open., 

Paradite Clnb
KENT:

Sophomore ( lata of Kent State Uni-

MARIETTA;

MEDINA;

f)WO»D

Burnett. loba
Wunderbar Cafe

SPRINGFIELD«

lOltWl 
< avender, E. S

Mgr» Frank Bena Cafe.
Dutch Village, A I. Hand. Opee 

Huntley. Lucio»
WARREN;

Wirwlom. Chester

YOUNGSTOWN: 
Einhorn. Harr» 
lombard. Edward 
Reider, Sam

ZANESVILLE:

OKLAHOMA
ADA:

Hamilton, Herman
OKLAHOMA CITY:

Holiday Inn. Loui» Strauch, Owner 
Lnuia' Tap Boom.

loui» Strauch. Owner
The W Club, Loui» Strauch. Owwrr

TULSA;
Angel, Alfred 
l-oltry. Charle» 
Horn. O. B. 
Mayfair Club, John Old, Mgr. 
Mellum, Arthur 
Moana Company. The

OREGON
ASHLAND:

Haha«. Kermit. Oper., The Chateau 
HERMISTON:

PENNSYLVANIA
ALIQUIPPA:

Cannon. Roller:
Guinn. Otis
Young Republican Club

ALLENTOWN:
Connor». Earl
Sedley. Roy

RIRDtBORO
Birdsboro Oriole Home Amo.

BRADFORD;
Firzel. Franc» A.

BROWNSVILLE:
Hill. Clifford. Pre»., 

Triangle Amusement
BRYN MAWR:

I LARION:
Btrocco. J. E.
Smith. Richard 
Reiuliug, Albert A.

COLIMBIA:
I lardy, Fd.

CONNEAUT LAKE:

DRUMS:
Green Gable*

EASTON:
CalKchio E. |.. and Mattno, Michael, 

Mgr».. V ictory Ballroom.
Green. Morris
Jacobmn. Beniamin
Koury, Joicph. Owner.

The Y. M. I. I». Club.
ELMHURST:

Watro. |nhn. Mgr.. Showboat Grill
EMPORIUM:

M.Narney. W. S.
ERIE:

Oliver. Edward
FAIRMOUNT PARK:

Risers wk Inn.
Samuel Ottenberg. Pre».

HARRISBUBG;
Reeve». William T.

KELAYRES:
Condor«. Joseph

LANCASTER:
Parker. A. R
Weinbrom. Joe

LATROBE:
Singling. Charie» M.

LEBANON:
Eichman. Harry K.

MARSHALLTOWN: 
W illard. Weldon D.

MIDLAND;
Mavtm. Bill

MT. CARMEL:
Mayfair Club, John Pogetky ami 

John Rallent, Mgr«.
NEW CASTLE:

Bmidurant, Harry
PHILADELPHIA;

Arcadia. The. International Beat 
Henny-ihe-Rumt.

Beniamin Fogelman. Propratm.
Bryant, ti. Hodge» 
Btibeck. Carl F.
Fabiani. Ray
Garcia, lain. formerly held 

Hooker'» Ltccnae 2610.
(.lav». Davey
Hirsi, Day
McSham. Idin
Philadelphia Federation of Blind 
Philadelphia Garden». Inc.
Rothe. Otto
Street. Benny
Wilner. Mr. and Mr». Maa

PITTSBURGH:
Anania. Floret
Bkmdi's Night Club
Ftckltn. Thoma» 
Sala. |meph M.. Owner, 

El Chico Cafe.

Sh «noyer, Mr». Irma 
READING:

Salir. Bernard 
RIDGEWAY:

Benigni. Stivi» 
SHARON:

Hargrcme. Paul
YATESVILLE»

tORKt

RHODE ISLAND
NORWOOD

D’Antuono. Joe
D’Antuono, Mike 

PROVIDENCE.
Alleo. George
Belanger. Lucian
Goldvmith. John, Promoter
Kronton, fhark». Promoter

WARWICK:
D’Antuono, Joe
D’Antuono. Mike

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON:

Hamilton. F. A. and lame:
GREENVILLE:

Allen. E. W.
Bryant. I,. Hodge«
Field». Charle» B
Gtmdman H. F., Mgr.. The Fine»
Jack ton. Rulu»
National Home Show

ROCK HILLS:
Bolat. Kid
Weigh:. Wilford 

SPARTANBURG;
llolcome. Ft. C.

TENNESSEE
BRISTOL:

Pinehurst Country Club,
I. C. Rate», Mgr

CHATTANOOGA:
Dnddy. Nathan
Reeve». Harry A.

JACKSON:
Clark. Dave

JOHNSON CITY:
Watkin». W. M . Mgr..

MEMPHIS:
Atkimon. Elmer
Hutliert. Maurice

NASHVILLE:
lairier, kotiert T.
Eakle. |. < .
Harri», Rupert,

Greater Cniied AmuKment Serrici

TEXAS
ABILENE:

Sphina Club
AMARILLO:

Cox. Millon
Donohoo. H. W

AUSTIN:
Frank». Tony
Rowlett. Henry

CLARKSVILLE:
Dicluon, Robert C,.

DALLAS:
Carnahan. R. H.
(mldberg. Bernard

Carnahan. Robert 
t oo < oo (.luti 
Merritt. Morri» John 
Smith. I. F.

GALVESTON:
Evan», Bob
Page. Alex
Purple Circle Social Club 

HENDERSON:
Wright. Robert

HOLSTON:
Grigsby. |. B 
letson. Oscar 
Merrill. Morti» John 
Orche«tra Service of America
Rev it, Bouldin 
Richards, <». K. 
Rohmuwttz. Paul 
World Amuiemcnn, 

1 Immav A. Wood.
KILGORE:

Club Plantation 
Mathew». Edna

LONGVIEW: 
Ryan. A. L.

MIDLAND:
Ik.nolHm. II. W.

PALESTINE: 
Earl. J. W.

PORT ARTHUR: 
Silver Slipper Night

V. B. Berwick, Mgr.
TEXARKANA:

Gant. Artliur
TYLER:

Gilfillan. Mat
Tyler Entertainment Co.

WACO:
William». J. R.

WICHITA FALLS:
Dibblet. < .
Malone. Fddk. Mgr.. The Bara

NORTON.
Pegram. Mn. Erma

ROANOKE:
' Hama, Stanley

Morn». Ruber: F.. Mgr., 
Radin Artin»' Senke.

Wilton. Sol. Mgr.. Royal Casino
MFIOI.K

Clark, W H.

WEST VIRGINIA
BLUEFIELD:

Brook*. Lawton
Florence. C. A.
Thompson. Charle» G.

CHARLESTON:
Bramimi. William

H.

WISCONSIN FORONTO: Pkt inurn Bimtd Ret ue
ALMOND:

Bernatoa. Cko., Two lake» Paailam 
APPLETON:

Kourclman. E.
Miller, Farl

ARCADIA:
Schade. Cyril

Leslie, (xorge
Chin Up Producers, Ltd., 

Roly Young, Mgr
Clarke. David 
(Xickenll, W. H 
1 den. Leonard 
Henderson. W. J.

1‘iuniley, L. 1».
Richardvon. Vaughn. Pme a«>. ta.
Robertaon. T. E.,

Robertvon Rodeo. Inc.
Rogen, Harry. Owner. ’ Frm»r^.^.
K*«. Hal J. "«tauw
Ro»», Hal |.. Interpriwa

BARABOO:
Duaha*. Paul L.

LaSalle. Fred.
Fj-ed LaSalle Atiracttonv.

*“rTwM*r' yu"•U,

EAGLE RIVER:
Denoyer. A. 1

GREEN BAY:
Franklin. Allen

HEA F FORD JUNCTION:
Kilinski. Phil.. Prop., 

Pliil'» Lake Nakomi« Retort.
Il MP RIVER

Erickson. |ohn. Mgr..
Community Hall

KESHENA:

Local I num 1452, CIO Steel Work- 
er»' Organizing Committee

QUEBEC
MONTREAL:

Auger, Henry
DcSaulcls, C. B.
Horn, Jack. Operator, Vienna Grill
Sourkes, Irving

QUEBEC CITY:
Sourkes. Irving

Schulte. Bai
Sbavitcb, Vladimir 
Shayne. Tony 
Singer, Ixo. Singer'» Midgrii 
Smith. Ora 1.
Snyder. Sam. Owner, 

Water Follie» -~n«nml
Stone. Loui*. Promoter 
Tallan. Mathew 
Temptation» of 1941 
IhompMui. | Nelwn, P,»^^.

American Legion Auxiliary 
Long, .Matilda

MADISON:
White, Edw. R

MALONE:
Kramer. Gale

MERRILL:
Goetvch*» Nite Club.

Ben Gvetsch. Owner.
MILWAUKEE:

C ub>e. Iva
lliomav. James
Weinberger. A. J.

MT. CALVARY:
Siiack. Steve

NEOPIT:
American Legion.

Sam Dickenson, Vice-Commander. 
RHINELANDER:

Kendall, Mr.. Mgr.,
Holly Wood lodge.

Khoury. Tony
ROTHSCHILD:

Rhyner. Lawrenee
SHEBOYGAN:

Bahr. August W.
Sicilia. N.

SLINGER:
Bue. Andy, alias Andy Buege

STURGEON BAY:
DeFeo. F. G.
Larsheid. Mr*. George. Prop.. 

Carman HoteL

VERDUN: 
Scnecal. Leo

MISCELLANEOUS
A mcru an Negro Ballet
Aulger. J. H., Aulger Bros. Slock Co.
Ball. Ray. Owner. All-Star Hit Parade 
Hciulurf, ( Lrencc
Bert Smith Revue
Bigley. Mel. o.
Baugh. Mr». Mary
Blake. Mihon (aho known as .Manuel 

Blanke and Tom Kent).
Blanke. Manuel (alto known a» Mil

ton Blake and Tom Kent).
Blaufox. Paul. Mgr., Pee Bee Gee 

Produktion Co.. Inc.
Brau. Dr. Max, Wagnerian Opera Co.
Braumtein. B. Frank
Bruce, Howard, Mgr., “Crary Holly- 

wood CP.’\
Bruce, Howatd.

Hollywood Star lioublo.
Brugler, Harold
Brydon, Ray Marsh, of the

Dan Rice 3-Ring Circuv.
Burn». L. 1... and Partner»
<«irr. huie. and

Her Pari.»iehite ( realions.
Carroll. Sam
Currie. Mr. and Mr». R C., 

promoter». Fashion Show»

Tutld. lack. Promoter
Traver». Allien A.

lfacf5 »■<”> Dance Pn^

Wahner. Marie. Promoter
Welr»h Finn ami lack NheacL 

Tlieatrical Promoter». ”'
While. Jack. Promoter <4 »»
W -ley, W alter ( I’mmoler af m 

■'Jitterbug Jamlioree ".
William«. Frederick
Wolie.-Dr. J. A.
Woaly. Paul (Womb Muifon 
Yokel. Alex. Theatrical PronuHer 
'■Zortnc and Iler Nudist»''

THEATRES ANO 
PICTURE HOUSES 

Arranged alphabetically M 
to States and Canada

CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELLS:

P.tr.mtoutn 1 iiu^trr

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSIO.Ni

F. M. lx«'» Tlieatre»
WACSAV:

Vug!, ( lurk*

WYOMING
CASPER:

Schmitt. A. F.
ORIN JUNCTION:

Queen. W„ Queen » Dance Hall

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON: 

XhfN. |Uy <:.
Arcadia Ball oom, Edw. P. Mewnde, 

Owner and Operator.
Archer. Pat
Berengurr. A. <\ 
Burroughs. H. F.. Jr. 
<ulc. buster
Dike». |ohn (Jim). Prop.»

Dyke*' Stockade.
Flagship, htc.
Frattonr, lames
Furedy. E. S.t Mgr..

Tran» Lua Hour («lais.
Hayden. Phil
Hodges. Fdw<n A.
Hoffman. Ed. F..

Hoff nun’s 3 R'ng Circus.
Huie. Lim. Casino Royal,

ionnerb known as La Paree.
Lynch. Buiord
McDonald. Farl H.
Melodi < luh
Mo«»re. Frank. Owner.

Star Dum Inn.
O'Brien. |ulm T.
Reich, Fddie 
Row. Thomas N. 
SnLillwrMMl. F«!wanf 
Smith. A. 
Tran» Lux Hour <>lasi, 

E. S, Furedy. Mgr.

CANADA 
ALBERTA 

CALGARY:
Dowsley , C. L.

MANITOBA
WINNIPEG:

Hamilton KoAihk Agency

ONTARIO
BRANTFORD:

Newman, < Juries 
HAMILTON:

Dumiiells Auiuvemem Co.
PORT ARTHUR: 

Curtin, M

t urry. R. ( .
C/apiewiki. Harry |.
Darragh, lion 
DeShon. Mr. 
Eckhart. Hol»crt 
Fdmond», F. F.f and Hi* Enterprise* 
Farranec. B. F.
Feehan. Gordon F.
Ferri*. Mwkey. Owner and Mg»..

American. Reautie» on Parade”. 
Fitzkee. Dane!
Foley. W. It 
Fox. Sam M.
Freeman, Jack, .Mgr.. F<dlte» Gay Paree 
Freie h. Joe C.
Gardiner, Fd.. Owner, Uncle Ezra

SmithN Barn Dance Frolic».
(.rego, Pete
Hanoier. M. 1... Prmnuier 
Hendershott. G. B., Fair promoter 
Huffman, fd. F.. Huffman's 3-Ring 

< ircu*.
Horan. In»h 
Himan. S.
International Magician*. Producer* of 

"Magic tn the Air”.
|uhiiM»n. Sandy 
Katz. George
K a u neon g a Of »era ting Corp..

F. A. Scheitel. Sec.
Kane. Ue, Tlieatrical Promoter
Kent, Turn (al*o known a* Manuel 

Blanke ami Milton Blake).
Kcsvlar. Sam. Promoter 
Kcyc*. Ray 
Kimball, Dude (or Romaine) 
Kosman, Hyman 
Ko»ia. Oscar 
Larson. Norman J.
Lasky, Andre, Owner and Mgr., 

Andre luuky's French Reme.
Lawton, .Mi»* Judith 
Le»ter. Ann 
Leun, Harry 
London intimate opera Co. 
Magee. Floyd 
Maurice. Ralph 
Maxwell. |.l .
McFryer. IVdham, Promoter 
MeKa>. (Uil B., Pnunoter 
McKinley. N. M.
.Meyer, H»r<dd
Milter, («eorge F , |r..

f<»rmer H«N»kcr»* License No. 11 
M<»nmouth County Firemen's Asso. 
Monoff. Vvuiinc 
Mosher. Woody (Paul Woody) 
Mutko Maurice 
Mueller. Otto 
Nash. L. I.
Ouellette, tauis

HOLYOKE:
Holyoke Tlieatre, Bernard W. fa,,

MICHIGAN
DETROIT:

Colonial Tlwaue. Raymond Sktti 
tier. Owner am) Oper.

(¿RAND RAPIDS:
Power» Tlwulrc

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY:

Mam Slice: Tlieatre

NEW JERSEY
MONTCLAIR:

Montclair Tlieatre and Cov-Hay 
(orp.. Thoma» Hay nev, Jaan* 
< '«»uNo.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY:

ApoMu Tlwiltc (42ml St.) 
fay Themm. Inc.

LONG ISLAND
(New York)

HICKSVILLE:
Hkk'tiUr Theatre

OHIO
CLEVELAND:

•Meiro|K>litan Theatre
Emanuel Stutz. Operator

PENNSYLVANIA
HAZLETON:

( apind litcuirc. Kuti Irwtn, Mgf
PHILADELPHIA:

^|R*llu llwaire
Riivm llwaire

TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE: 

Hijou Tlieatre

VIRGINIA
■LENA VISTA:

R«wkiwidgc Iheatie

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHLNGTON:

1 nncrsul (ham Thcaincal Faur- 
prim.

UNFAIR LIST .J tflR
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

BANDS ON THE 
UNFAIR LIST

Furl Cralo U.ml A Drum Corp», 
Rensselaer. N. Y.

Libertyville Munirijul Rand. Harry 
White. Hirecttw, Mundelein. III. 

Southern Pmi6c American legwti 
Poti Band, San Frincttco, Calif.

Southern Patific Clnb Band, 
San Francisco, Calif.

Spencer. Robert (Bob) and his Rand, 
Midland. Mkh.

Wuerl's Concert Band, 
Sheboygan. Wis.

Kryl, Bohumir, and hi» Symphony 
Orvhctira.

Ixlih.lu, Sunny, .nd hi« Orchcttr*.
Union. Mo.

Nevchiolv. Ld., Onhe»tra. Monroe. 
Wk.

O'Neil. Kermit «nd Ray, Orchenra, 
W'ritBcfo, Wi».

Ruvhbolt», Fd.. Orcheatra, 
Dunkirk. N. V.

St. Onge Orchetira.
Weal Davenport. N. Y.

Wehr Orcheatra.
Kitchener. Ont.. Canada

CONNECTICUT
ItARTfORD;

Buck*» Tavern.
Frank S. DeLucO. P-^P 

Kid Kaplan Grill
NEW LONDON:

Hen Revtaurant
NORWICH:

Wonder Bar

FLORIDA
TAMPA:

Rainbow Tavern, 
Nick Brown. Prop.

INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS, 
HOTELS. Etc.

This LiRt I« alph«bet)c«lly 
arrangad in Statea, Canada 

and Mlacellaneoua

CALIFORNIA 
NAPAi

Carneroa Social Hall 
SAN BERNARDINO:

Sierra Park Ballroom. 
Clark Roger». Mgr. 

SAN DIEGO:
San Diem* lunior Chamber of .Coni 

merer

ORCHESTRAS
Baer, Stephen S.. Orchestra, 

Reading. Pa.
Bailey. Versum. OrchcMra, Napa, Cal.
Brewer, Gage aad bu Orchestra, 

Wichita. Kans.
Burian. Lorraine, and Her Orchestra.

Friendship. Wis.
Capps. Roy, Orchestra, 

Savramentn, California.
Cole, («eorge. and hu Orchestra. 

WestAeM. Mass.
Iiowm. Red. Orchestra. Topeka. Kan
Drotning, Charles, Orchestra.

Stoughton. Wis. .
• ft recti. Red. Orchestra, Wichita, Ka«.

GEORGIA
SAVANNAH:

The Krtchoragc, M. Marewu 
Ihiggcr» Sight Club.

W. <L “Slwirty” Ihww*.

ILLINOIS
BELLEVILLE:

Turkey Hill (.range
CHARLESTON.

Cole» County Fair.
MATTOONt

U. S. Gran» Hotel
STERLING;

Mome IxmIkc. f. I- yntf. Gy*-« 
hdvn F Bowman. *«.

Kross. M aher, Orchestra. 
Perth Amtaty. N. J.

■ANTA BARBARA: 
Cuy (Tol* (Continued ■
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WAS PRESIDENT

on I mil
inn ninn.

MISSOURI

NEBRASKA

NEVADA
ELKO:

NEW JERSEY

CLIFTON:

MISCELLANEOUS

OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY:

CANADA
ONTARIO

CANADA

QUEBEC

LITTLE FEBBYt
Charlie'» Grill, 

Charte» Kurier. Owner

OMAHA: 
laap. Mi

CONN HAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION. 
CG.CONN LTD., ELKHART. INDIANA

HAMILTON;
Himthun Arena, 

Percy llroaifHiui, Mgr
PORT STANLEY!

( num« no the Lahr Ihl:: Fieni

WK KHA:
Shadow ljn«l I «ance'< lub.

<aki brewer. Owner and n**>

THEATRES AND 
PICTURE HOUSES

Knight» ot 
Grille.

BELLI A ILI.E

(.BAND MABA1I
Patrick'» Lake PatiltM, 

Milo Clubman.
NEW TONDONI 

Norri« Spencer Voit. 261, 
American Ixginn.

MISSOURI
ST I OU»!

Foc Yhraltv

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON!

Star Itati Club, Frank Morne Prop

ISHPEMING:
< um»«' Har A Night Club. 

Ralph Inno, Prop.
MANCHESTER:

Wampler* Lake Rev«, Albe Link' 
har«lt, Owner and Operator.

MARQUETTE:
|ohnu<»>. Martin M.

MUNISING: .

MONTREAL:
Chee Maurice Itancelwwl
David. Bolland
Harry Feldman
Ttc-Toc Cafe and loon Denner

MONTREAL II whim) .
Comi» Company

FIFE AND DRUM CORPS
American Legion Fife. Dram and 

Jingle Corp.. Perth Main», N. S
Ton Crain Bind A Dram I nip. 

Btnixlarr N Y.

Your new Conn will have the ad
vantage of our craftsmen’s experi
ence and painstaking care in every 
stage of manufacture. No other instru
ment gets such attention by such fine 
artisans! Buy Conn with confidence 
. . . the instrument with everything 
in craftsmanship, tone quality, in
tonation and mechanical action.

OHIO
• UNNI AIT 

MacDowell Murk ( tub

PITTSBURGH:
II alcrmadev
Flamingo Boiler Palace.

I. C. Nataci. Operator.
New Penn Inn. Limit, Alee and 

lim Pauarella. Prop*.
BEADING:

Hampden Veteran«' Volunteer Amo

NORTH CAROLINA
LELAND: 

(hauerlwx < hib. ,
W. II. drew, Owner.

MASSACHUSETTS
FALL BIVEB:

ROOM:
Mtnet's flati

DCMQOî 
lulwn iHtbuqiiC lintel

% VS:
Ralph

KANSAS

SOUTH CAROLINA
COLUMBIA: 

l’imcritty of Smith Carolina

TEXAS
CORPUS f HRISTIr 

(Ymiinenial Chib
PORT ARTHUR:

Dec.ratte, Iroett

X ijiriworth sss in arranging UnUîüJvnAKl and harmony lessons

PENNSYLVANIA
DVNMHRI

Charlie'« Cafe.
Charlie DeMarco, Proprwtnr

NEW KKNHNGTONt 
Radio Statino WKPA

» MICHIGAN
FLINT:

lenirai High Svlwu-I Audiormm
INTERLOCHEN:

National Muti, t amp

MARYLAND
BA (TIMORI: 

State Theatre

UTAH
NORTH OGDEN: ♦

Chic-Chick Nigh Chib, 
Wa>ne Harker, Prop

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND!

Westhampton Women"» Odlece at
Vnitertny <4 Richmond

WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLEST Nr

Satoy Club. "Hop" Thompson and 
lamie RiA. Operi.

WISCONSIN
COTTAGE (.BOVI 

(«Klage Grace Town Hall, 
John («ahm, Oper.

MARYLAND
FUTON«

Yorn Howard'» Tatern, Tom I 
a rd. Owner, Bmwh'a Village

MANITOBA
WINNIPEG,

• 'Way back when "Teddy” Roose
velt was President, these six Conn 
Craftsmen were 'teen-agers just 
learning their trade. Now, after an 
average of 43 years of continuous 
Conn service, they are contributing 
their outstanding skill, experience 
and know-how to the creation and 
production of beautiful new Conn 
band instruments for you. In addi
tion, IIO other seasoned veterans 
each has more than 25 years of con
tinuous service with Conn. Nowhere 
else in the entire band instrument in
dustry can this fine record be duplicated.

LOUISIANA
RATON ROUGE: 

Homf’.ulear» Club
I Ik. « hib

NEW ORLEANS: 
Happ'« I ambo g r |«U-

NEW YORK
RI FF ATO:

Hall. Art
WHiiaMU, RwMi

FRANKFORT :
BiNh Hu«’

Slot NT VERNONi
Studi» Club

NEW YORK CITY:
lenny. Tile (alm known ai Ted 

Id Hardy>.
OUAQUAGA:

Hanum'« Hotel Ou*|UBRI I aha
KftENECTADYt

Muck Bar RcMaaram.
Harry Sil« er man, Prep

KENTUCKY
I Ol ISVILLE:

INDIANA
BN KM 11 

Krun <<««) Fair Aim.
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